




GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR JOHN LESPERANCE, MASTER
July 29, Sunday.— Eighth Sunday after Pentecost StFelix 11., Pope and Martyr.30, Monday.— St. Martha, Virgin.

31, Tuesday.
—

St. Ignatius Loyola, ConfessorAugust"!, Wednesday.— St. Peter's Chains.2, Thursday.— St. Stephen 1., Pope and Martyr3, Friday.— Finding thebody of St. Stephen
Martyr.

4, Saturday.— St Dominic, Confessor.

St. Martha, Virgin
St. Martha was the sister of Lazarus whomChrist raised from the dead. The family resided atBethany, near Jerusalem, where they received frerfuentvisits from our Blessed Lord. According to a Frenchtraditiom, Lazarus became first Bishop of Marseilleswhile the tombs of Martha and her sister Mary arestill venerated in Provence.

St. Ignatius of Loyola, Confessor.
St. Ignatius was bom at the casfle of Loyolainthe north of Spain. He was fi-st a soldier, but feel-ing himself called" to a more perfect life, he becanat the age of 33, to study Latin, with the objectof becoming a priest. He completed his studies atthe University of Paris, where he gained the affectionof several young students who were afterwards thefirst members of the religious Order which he foundedand which is Known as the Society of Jesus St'UTiS II?&£*!, ■?££»" and hM«■« »"■>- "»»

St. Peter's Chains.
f IlliSie^b ?omniemorates the miraculous deliverancerLt k J fro

r
m

T
the Pris°n into which he had been?f»L 7 f"?^ Of - Kir? Herod A*riPP*- The circum-stances ot this miracle are narrated by St Luke inthe twelfth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles

'

GRAINS OF GOLD.

A Home.
For something that abode endued

With temple-like repose, an air
Of life's kind purposes pursued

With ordered freedom sweet and fair.
A tent pitched in a world not right
It seemed, whose inmates, o\ery one,

On tranlo/uil faces bore the light
Of duties beautifully clone,

And humbly, though they had few peers,
Kept their own laws, which seemed to be

The fair sum of six thousand years'
Traditions of civility. —

Coventry Patmore.
Grace is the life of the soul, prayer its breath.
Only he who merits a favor knows how to appre-

ciate one.
The best of men are apt to be those most con-

vinced of being chief among sinners.
The more unhappy I am, the more will Itrust inthe mercy of my Lord, my God.— St. Francis.
Nothing so much helps towards people understand-ing one another as realising the grounds of their

differences.
Charity alone can raise us to perfection; butobedience, chastity, and poverty are the principal

means to attain it.
Patience is the garden of faith, the preserver ofpeace, the cherisher of love, the teacher of humility.

Patience governs the flesh, strengthens the spirit,
sweetens the temper, stifles anger, extinguishes' envy;subdues pride ; she bridles the tongue, refrains thehands, tramples en temptations, endures persecution,
consummates martyrdom. Patience produces unity in
the Church, loyalty in the State, harmony in familiesand societies. She comforts the poor and moderatesthe rich; she makes us humble in prosperity, cheer-ful in adversity, unmoved by reproach; she teachesus to forgive those who have injured us, and to befirst in asking; forgiveness of those whom we have in-jured. She delights the faithful, and invites the un-believing; she adorns the woman and approves theman ; is loved in a child, praised in a woman, andadmired in a man. She is beautiful in either sex and
in every age.

'

It was a delightful old brick house, with galleriesupper and lower, which stood in the centre of a plot
of ground on Second Avenue, New York, when the lastcentury was young. It was a palatial residence forthose days, and at the back of it was a garden, whichgave forth upon an evening of June the perfume of in-numerable roses. 1hese q/ieens of the floral worldwerenot alone, t>o be sure, in possession of the flower-bedsl»at they completely outshone tbs bachelors' buttons andthe gilly-flowers and the phlox and the cinnamon pinks,
which lent a fragrance of their own to the air.

Within the house, the \:oreelain-1ike figure of AnneDelamere overshadowed all other figures, much as the15
roses did the humbler flora of the garden. Neither heraunt, who was small and thin and faded, though still de-licate and aristocratic, nor the housekeeper, Mrs Rux-ton, nor Miriam, the nurse, svho had first heldthe youngbeauty in her arms, nor the solemn butler, as he cameand went, nor the other servants, were anything morethan foils to her wonderful grace and elegance, and herfine coloring, by winch s>he resembled some rare bit ofchina.

She had but lately come home from France, whereafter a convent education, she had :;j.?ut a yt\ir. Itw*sher pleasure to dress in the extreno 'ashiuri of ihe mo-ment, the flowing drapery of the i-List; hhnpiie vliiehJosephine had made popular. And fo was Anne J)ela-
mere attiied when summoned to the drawing room thatJune evening by someone who wanted her upon ur-gent business. Her gay and careless companions, whohad but just arisen from dinner, and were gathered uponthe gallery, laughed at the ihrase. Business seemed ?sremote from Anne as the dust of the earth from thattranquil moon abo.e.

The visitor stood dumb at first in an astonishmentwhi\h presently changed to something like dismay. Itwas as if the glowing beauty before her had dazzledher sight. Anne fixed her questioning, and, it must beowned, somewhat haughty gaze upon the woman, whowell and e\en handsomely dressed according to the sim-ple provincial modes, was truly a gilly-flower in pre-sence of the rose. As the two confronted each otherthe visitor's eyes sought the floor, while she spokehesitatingly.'
Imust cra\e your forgiveness, Mistress Delamere,

for this intrusion, but a weighty matter has brought
me.' &

Still Anne Delamere silently regarded her. The younrgirl was annoyed that she should have been summonedfrom her gay companions by such a visitor as this.'
Iariived by the Eastern Post this evening, hencethe latpness of my visit,' apologised the woman.'
Ifeel assured that you are mistaken. Your busi-ness can scarce be with me,' Anne Delamere said coldlyand her very haughtiness seemed to have an interest forthe woman regarding her, who shook her head as if atsome thoughts of her own.'
Nay,' she said, ' tiiere is no mistake " with yourpermission, Iwill briefly unfold my errand.'Arnie still waited, and the woman began "'
While in Fiance you had some acquaintance withone John Lesperance.'

A warm flush of co'or flamed into Anne's cheeks asstepping farther into the room, she shut the door by *
half involuntary mo\ement.'

What know you of Jchn Lesperance? ' she de-manded, but there was a veiled uneasiness in thehaughty tone.'
What Iknow Ihave come hither to tell,' said thewoman, raising her head, so that the features, delicateand not without a certain beauty, could be seen beneaththe poke of the bonnet.'
I pray you to be seated,' said Anne Delamerepointing to the sofa, with its curious carving of adragon. 'The room was sumptuously furnished, and pro-bably had some effect upon the timid provincialism ofthe unhidden guest. Ai<ne Delamere seated herself in abacked chair, agitated by a curious tumult of feeline;Ihe name just heard had brought to her the solitarychapter in a never-Lo-be-forgotten romance."
A week since there arrived in the port of Boston 'began the visitor, '

bound from Curacoa, the Englishbrigantin© " Laurel," Captain Bassett. He was incom-pany with the homeward-bound Dutch fleet, under con-voy of two men-of-war, -for the high seas these timesare troubled. In the stress of weather which prevaileda. for*ni
ISht1Sht s"ce' he was separated from his escort, andchased'>j a French privateer.'

A startled light came into Anne's eyes, but she ask-ed no question.
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Drink Primrose Tea
(A Poke Ceylon)

At is xod per lt>.
HPHOSE who uee it are Delighted, anda. deolare it to be the beßt on themarketfor themoney.

Can also do Teaat from Is to 2a per Ib.

SHANKS & CO.,
CASH GROCERY STORE,

CHURCH STREET, TIMARU.
TELEPHONE No. 22.

Middle-aged Men& Women
Prematurely Grey ■■■—

"Kolore♥» will removethe
greyhairs!Itwill bringback the
youthful look1 Iti8nota dye,
but an invigorating componndwhich acts at once, graduallytransforminggreyand fadedhair
torichbrownß or blaok. Resultsexcellentineverycase.**Kolore♥» is sold under apositive guarantee. Why look old
beforeyour time?"

Kolore»» is5/- and7/6 abottle,poßt free, inplainwrapper.
Depot fob Austbalabia.

A.M.HENDY,Toilet Specialist,
PBINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

Town and Country Orders promptly attendedto

Address: 51 ALBANY ST., DU^EDIfI.
Mr. rJALIM HOOKEY, of Wanganui,

TS desirousof informing the Publio thatcv h.e has a Large and Varied Stock ofReligious Articles of every description ontiana, importeddirect.
Prayer Books

- - -
from Is to7sRosary Beads

- - -
frßmfrBm 4d to 2sPrayer BooK Pictures- from Id to6d

Scapulars, Badges, Crosses and Crucifixes.lirocze Statues, Aluminium Medals H WFonts, LargeSizePictures (framedand un-iramed),etc.,etc., atall prices._ Wholesale Prices given to suit Missionsinanypart of the Colony. AlsoOn handaLarge aud Varied Stock of
DRAPERY AND JEWELLERY, Eto.

All Orders Promptly Attended To.
flote Address-H. KOOREY, Wan.ga»iul, M.Z.

GLADSTONE HOTELV-* BLIOLAGGAN ST. DUNEWJf
JOHN COLLINS (lateof the Al HotelPeliohetBay),JPbopbihtob.
Having leased the abovecantrallysituatedHotel,theproprietoris nowpreparedtoofferlurst-Olass Accommodation to the generalpublic. The building - has undergone athorongh renovation from floor to ceilingThe bedroomsareneatly furnished and wellventilated.Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswill findall tiieoomfortsof a home. Suitesof roomafor families. «~«w

Hot, Cold aot bnowerBaths

The VeryBest of Wines, Ales,andSpiritssupplied. Ohabgeb Modebat*.Accommodationfor over 100 gueate.
OneefAloockVBilliardTables.JOHN COLLINS . Pbomibtob.

Don't Hesitate! Exercise
========: WISDOM
VISIT 0"fl«

THE UP-TO-DATE SHOP FOR
StylishDress Boots, for Comfortable,Warm
Boots and Slippers, for Real Hard-WearBoots for yourBoys and Girls.

lE2.oc]sTootto2ra. Prices.

aSSi&IF i George Street, near Octagon

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Veqetiari and tyolland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new,
Shop andOffice Windows fitted -with Latestand Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
andPatentSpring Rollers. A largeassort-
ment of speoially preparedTapesandCords
nd everyotherrequisite alwaysonhand

MOBAT PIiAOB
(Opposite NormalSchool),

Telephone: 474. -
DUNEDIN.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN..will find.., COUGHLAN'S PTCW
CHAMROCK HOTEL

MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,
theBeßt place tostay at

The Tariff is 4a 6d per day. The bedroomsarenewly doneupandsunny.
The house though central is away from the

noiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.
Addreßß :

—
ShambookHotkii,Dxtokdin

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George Stbeet,Dtjkbdin.

TheCheapest Shop in TownforPrimeOxBeef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautifulLamb, Fat Veal,eto.

SmallGoodsaSpeciality— fresh daily.
CookedMince Beef,CookedHams,CookedOx Tongues got ready on the shortest noticeforPioniosand Parties.

Families waitedon daily for Orders.

WANTED KNOWN
tycKENZIE'S Star Clothes Renovating

Worlds,
Vcade,Dunedlii,&Malq Road,Souti|Dur^ln.

Chmte*SuitsCleaned and Pressed, 4b;Ooata
and Veste,,2s 6d;Trousers,Is 6d.

Telephone1998.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Carlton Cafe
(UnderNew,Management.)

THE^OABLTON OAPE will be RE-OPENED on THURSDAY NEXTbyMr. and lira. TODD (late of Silver Grid,S^lo^So88t:Fi"t-olaßßFi"t-olaßß DINING andTEA ROOMS. The building having beenthoroughly renovated and refurnishedthroughout,patrons mayrely upon havingeverythingservednpIn firat-olanastyle.

If your House wants Paiating!
If your Rooms require Papering!
If your Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting !
DropaOne to

O_KBOHNt

Old Custom -House Street,
And 42 "Victoria Street,

WELLINGTON.
Telephone - - 2142

3*TO DOITBT A.BOTTT XT.

The OldestMusical Firm inthe Colony
supply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos,Organs,-
AND ALL

-
Musical Instruments

Of theHighest Grade at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Their Stock comprises

wr Selected Instruments front tlae World's
Best Makers.

O* Art CataloguesFree for the aaking.

raEDnr, WELinr&Tou, itorcargill,
TIMARU & LOOOff.Mention " Tablet
'

whenwriting.



"
That privateer,' said the woman slowly, 'was "LaBelle Normandie," John Lesperance, master."

Anne shrunk back in her chair, her eyes filled witheager intensity upon the face .before her, while" the mono-tonous voice went on :
1The Frenchman fired a'broadside, shattering thespars and riggings of the "Laurel."

'
Was it triumph which lighted Anne's exquisite fea-tures, as in her musical tones, soundin-g clearly through

the great room like the chime of a clock, she said "'
And what did Bassett, then".'

''
His vessel was all but a wreck,' said the womangravely, *

but the elements came to his aid. As theyoung French captain was preparing to lead a boarding
parly, a sudden squall, with fierceness of wind, oversetthe privateer.'

The narrator stopped as if through emotion, andAnne, leaning forward and catching the woman's gown
as though she were making an appeal to he«-, cried:'

But he, they, Imean, the people of the privateerwere saved ? The captain of the "Laurel" waslvumane?'Her words ended in a strange cry.
1 The privateer sank with all sails set and withevery

soul on loard.'
Anne was ghastly whits and rigkl now, and she

covered her face with a despairing impulse, as she
prayed : .

IMy God ! My Gcd ! is this the punishment for myfault ?
'

'So ! ciicd the older woman, suddenly standingerect, as 'though she were about to pronounce judgmentIhere is some feeling left under those silks and laces,and that rose-leaf cheek can lose its color for another'swoes ? ,You are wondrously fair, Mistress Delamere andyou have been monstrously cruel.'
Anne put up her arm as though to ward off a blowwhile the other went on :
'You have been dowered with that perilous beautywhich dines men to ruin and leaves other women deso-late. And now that Ilook upon you and your sur-roundings, Ican, in truth, perceive that John Lesper-anee was but your plaything. His honest manhoodins handsome face, his courage, his high ideals, were asnaught to you. You wonhis love ! Small'wonder—for no man might resist your charm. But it' w.as illdone to laugh at him, to scorn him as a nameless ad-venturer !

'
The stern voice bro':o, and the voids seemed to echoin Vnne s heart:
'It was ill done ! It was ill done \

'
For conscience told her that in her dismissal ofJohn Lesperance she bad been unnecessarily hard andcruel and wicked. And this because she had been afraidof her own weakness. Afraid of the tenderness whichIns manly words of love had awakened in her heartthe admiration which -his nobility of character hadaroused in her. She had feared to sacrifice for him herworld with all its idols.'Now,' went on that accusing voice, 'had you lovedJohn Lesperance, as I, all my life, have done——'

fnr iJlHl'^11"' to hei" feet with airiiMT old haughtiness,for,. ,indeed, this new idea was singularly distasteful to
'You loved John Lesperance? ' site cried, and again

thP hT°,l T°?h n SV"i confronti»g pach other, and ajain
hnm ?ff " \° £°i e bonnet was bent with that strangenuniility in which there was nothing servile
nnv «il" «? nn+h

Ver « 0Vfd
ulC)'u

IC)
'

she said-
withoutany sign of the efiort these words cost he- ;he nevereven knew.

w^
TSfcS,Which c

f
ame

llino1
in(o the delicate patrician faceJurflH v £^ 7t7

t
° n^ ° f rehef- Anne could not have en-cluied to be placed upon a similar footing with thisdowdy* and, to her intolerantyouth, middle-aged provin-

f^%?3&£ ft iXr wa^nSSedSfin?!!? y°TUnT anV?e infiuCTce of his father was

SSclilH~J-"«
S/SS£" S^ePwSda^=<tS11ii° 0k Up°n her face as she ask^d:

c lell_ me how are you called ?
'

said fcntly6: adShaW>' answered other, and Anne'
And you knew him all that time» '

mate, his nursery maid, aye, the slave o7 his lightest
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word. But as he grew to manhood that was chancedHis very thoughtfulness, and the deference Ire showed"V? P?ovfd.most evidently that "i was in truth but anold friend, impossible in another light. He was ardentdreamy, Dull of aspirations '

Anne nodded assent, as though corroborating the jus-tice of this description.
'Alas ! his dearest wish was to go away,' criedF,T£ c' with a wail almost m her voice, 'to fight forthe French nation, Ins father's land, against the people

01 Ltigia.no..
Her voice died to a whispe-r, as she ended: 'Hewent, and with him went most truly the light of thatsombre village, which had ne'er before seemed to. me soCllGGlIcSS.
Anne, though somewhat awe-stricken, had no experi-ence by which to gauge the feelings of this other 'wo-man bhe had felt the parting with John Lesperanccacutely But youth and life at its full tide have sohhfPcs a,"d interests ! It had bean far otherwisewhen the solitary gleam of brightness had gone outof that other existence. Curiously enough, too, shebegan to iecl a dull resentment against this EuniceBradshaw *ho could come, an accusing spirit, to holdup in contrast to her own conduct whole years of fide-lity and lowly service. The shock of her fearful an-nouncement concerning the privateer had disclosed to thegirl as in a flash the real nature of her feelings to-wards that man, the bravest and the noblest, the mostchivalrous and romantic, with whom she had ever comein contact.
'Listen, you strange woman,' she said suddenly « Itoo have loved Jchn Lesperance-, and all the world mayknow it now. y

There was something of astonishment in the lookwhich Eunice Bradshaw cast upon her, as the girl madethis declaratwwi with, a half-d^ant tenderness and' athrowing back of her shapely head'And,' she continued,.with a light of triumph in hereyes, John Lesperanco loved me !
'

She was only awa eof the cruelty of these lastwoids when the poor face before her u.uivered as und^r ablow, and the head in the poke bonnet was bent still
I 17' a SWiU movcraeilt Ame stretched out her

'Forgi\e me !
'

she cried. Phc was struck by the
at £" n VW VVhk'h lniCC Bradshaw looked up

'
And John Lcsperance loves you yet 'Anne understood these words as icferrine: to thewoild beyond the grave, and she said slowly with astrange desolation in her tcias :

'
i' +TCTCS,' /. jkn"°,Wl You mcall that he will rememberwlL to, n h

' perha^' let me s<* him some daywhen Ishall ha\e expiated my sin. Or, mayhap EuniceBraclsh^he will turn to you in thit oth4 life, For
She seemed to find an exquisite pain in the wordsbut Eunice Bradshaw shook her head.'
Nay that could never be,1 she said bravely lnordo Ispeak of the other life and its happenings. Theyfair child, are the secrets of (rod.'

tw.'i'14?° W *°x- WHfc you niean
''

Alme crie<i, half-petulantly. \ou have, in truth, an intimate know-ledge of my story, and of the wrong my foolish pride
hi?cdo^de^EClltleinail - VY° U se<^oWebeV in

Eunice Bradshaw smiled a.t this touch of jealousyHer sternness had vanished. She felt as thouch shewere dealing with a wilful child. uiougn sne
1Iam wondering,' she said quietly,

'
if the heirr ofa woman can really abide in a gildrd^' atmosphere or HXt "

I^Tv.ever break bollds that are forged of silk
'

Why do you speak to me thus, Eunice Bradshaw *'
Anne asked, with a sudden outbirst of anger 'Thinkyou that Ido not love John Lesperancebetter than allthe world and that I would not lake pride i£ his de-votion and publish it, could he but speak to me now"'
herhand

a angC °n Eunice
'
s face and raised

stopped hlr'almost'Lternly Bradsh*w

know/
ak6 nOt G° d tO witness~at Jeast, until you

1Know what?
"

cried Anne, « know what ? 'John Lesperance lives!
'

said Eunice Bradshaw
n nl?"* y.°Vi.s?ld

v faUere<i Anne, shuddering at thereo-
nboard"' VeSSel WC7lt down with ever?' soSl

0111^^8 lhe Sea pivcs UP Us dead.' Eunice "saidgrimly 'John Lesperance is a forceful swimmer Hecame within comparatively short distanceof m,r coastami gaane-d a perilous footing upon a rock He was seenjawlTS'Safh!^- A lifCb° at s
'
natcl^himH^^mSSte

ttt
ce
hc

'She did not mention that she, Eunice Bradshaw had?h.* h?"*6
"

0? the men t0 take out the lifeboat' ardthat her owra strong arm had manned an oar with th*force and skill that only long-practice |ives

5

Hancock's Imperial i\le and Stout aoLD medal st.Louis exhibition.
Bottled inAuckland.
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ASHBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

-<w— lronmongers,
*

CHRISTCHURCH.
AtGnn° W showin^ a very lar° c Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES

°
PURSECOMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNaOKS IN GOLD AND SILVERCARD CASES CIGAR CASE 3DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGSWALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

W^ Inspection Cordially Iznriteca. ~W

f STANDARD" Brand Clothing combines the best Iof all-woolmaterial, good workmanship, accuracy of fit and I
correctstyles. What more can a tailor give you ? But he A

tfF would ask you ao least twice theprice charged for
"

Stan- ■"I dard " Ready-to-wear Clothing. ¥
I

"
STANDARD" Clothing is made in avast assort-■ ment of Tweeds. iSmartPatterns for youngmen who like■ snapand style in their clothes,as well as morequiet effects■ for the conservative.

I The shapely collars and shoulders and the excellentI linings and finish are distinguishing marks of theI Standard" Brand— different from the ordinary Ready-■ to-wear Clothes.

I New Styles for Winter Wear are now showing. I

STARCH
W. GREGG4.C911?

DUNEDIN N.Z. J
The first STARCH manufactured inNew Zealand,and the BESTEstablished 1861.

H. E. BEVERIDCE
EEMOYED to 36 George Street,Dunedin

Is nowshowingaMagnificent Variety in
MUllnory,Fur«, Fancy Neckwear,Belts,LaotCollarettes,Dress Tweeds.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

J&f^^ TANGYE'S gas engine
j^^^^^^^m^^ "

Suction "
Gas Producer.

T^l^S^^ffi^^^^^^® 5 HORSE POWER FOR 1 PENNY PBS HOUR

<^^^^^te JOHN GHA^BERrrSO^rUmited,
~*xr^ Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.

RA'ITWAY HfITRT oxford hotel,ril-LVVill lIUICL, CHRISTCHURCH.
W'pH;nl°iff' PTWPQnAT 17 aoodAooomm°sa«on for theTravellingPablio.Pr.pr.rtor. — XlV LKbDALE BestBrands of aL,Wines and SpiritakeptGood Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors l^ept ir^ stock. THOMAS daily Proprietor(.Late of Winslow, Ashburton.)



'
For days and nights he lay unconscious,' she went

on, * in the cottage of Widow Haskins, whither ho was
carried. There with her Iwatched over him, and
and learned from the ravings of- his delirium all of his
story that concerns you. Often, in the stillness of the
midnight, has he sat erect, calling loud and clear upon
your name: "

Anne Delamere. Anne Delamere !" In
this wise Ibecame aware" of his love and your scorn.You know him but little if you could believe he everblamed you. Even in the disorder of his mind, he hadnaught but tender words for you.'

Anne listened, an ever-growing intensity in her eyes,
a greater and greater softening in her face, while a| faint
happy smile played about her liis.'

As he grew better Istole away to seek you, to foteg
for some word of hope or comfort, that 1might bear
hence to Jiim.'

Anne, falling upon her knees, gave audible thanks.
4 Sweet Mother of God, help me to give thanks. Iam not worthy of this joy.'
As she arose, she said quietly :
4 You have a noble heart, which shames me, EuniceBradshaw. And now, where is he ?

'
'Still in the cottage of the Widow Haskins/ in hisnative village/ Eunice answered, 'but in grievousperil

of his life, as long as he there remains.'
1In peril ?

'
Anne asKcd.

A privateer attacking upon the high seas may besentenced to death. Should England know of his escape
and demand him, this Go^ eminent may be forced togive him up. Therefore, Icra\e your message.''

Message ? ' cried Anne.
'

Why, can you believethat Iwould now leinain away from him ?
'

""■'
Nay, but it is impossible you should go,' Eunicesaid, her eyes involuntarily wandering about the room.'
Iwill go,' cried Anne Delamere, 'as soon as may

be.' J'
You will have leisure for sober reflection ere Mon-day at sundown/ said Eunice Bradshaw slowly,

' and,
hearken— the waves beat Tlrearily on the rock-bo-uncishore of a rude fishing village.'

'I will go,' interrupted Anne, but Eunice went onunheeding, her mental vision busy with the picture sheconjured up.'
In a. low-roofed, ill-lighted cottage, upon a wretchedpallet, lies John Lesperance.''
Itmatters nothinc, Iwill -o,' cried Anne, and astubborn expression compressed her dainty lips and lent

a firmness to her rounded chin.'
Even the wind of June,' pursued Eunice, blowscold and chill through the ill-hung casements. Carpets

there are none, chairs and settles are of wood and inthe lardei scant store of food.'
"The more reason Imust go,' said Anne.'But what if your presence there disclose his se-cret ?
'

'Still must Igo. But fear not, Iwill be prudentas though my own life and far more were at stale 'She began to fool a growing irritation at Eunicefor seeking to keep her away, whereas the latter, argu-ing from a sense of duty, was rejoiced at the girl's firm-ness, and already pictured to herself the glow of joy onthe sailors bronzed face, and the vibrating Ihrilfin his
voice which she had heaid only in the sombre nightnours ot his delirium. 'She was wondering how thismight be- brought about, how a girl— and such a girl !-could take this \ital stop. As if in answer to herthoughts, Anne said.

'M7M7 Ilurse wiil R° with nic
- save my aunt,none shall know whither Ihave gone.'|But after f

'
the older woman queried.After,' and Anne proudly threw back her head with

«" u°\?V n her (hceks an'd a haPPy light in hereyes,^ ie snail be as Jchn Lesperance, master, may de-
1Wer« John Lesnerance here present he would nevercountenance a like folly,' said Eunice Bradshaw, her

conscience awakingsuddenly ; 'he would perceive, as Iao now, that a nameless privateer is no match for such
JJ. Not, she added hastily, ibut that the manhimself is worthy of the highest lady in the land.'

almr*<=+ «,^.+i, *good for any am° nXn X us,' cried Anne, 'andalmost worthy of you, Eunice Bradshaw. Yet
'

« JJT made^a qUaJnt and dainty courtesy to her visitor,as she paraphrased the old-time verse-
Shall he, wasting in despair,Die because a woman's fair—Clause her fortune seemeth hichShall he p]ay the fool and die ?Great or good o' kind or fairHe must never more despair !

int
Tsfi,-n£ usic-a;i voice ranS through the darkening room,r?nthl«S ?h2UIVCrS ° f "

moonlit,
,moonlits*t werepenetrating and

bea«rJ g
v

- yOUSg f1?f1? with a stiU morebeauty. Eunice Bradshaw gazed helplessly. She couldin no wise understand this creature of another world.
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especially in her present mood of gaiety— the reactionfrom the horror and remorseful grief which a moment
since had bowed her down.'Sq Itell you, Eunice Bradshaw, if John Lesper-ance will have me, Iwill marry him, and go"back toFrance, which IllO \c so wcij, and where

'
he shall besafe from cruel laws, and Iwill never, never, let himbe a privateer more.'

Eunice, acquiescing in what she felt she was power-less to prevent, further agreed that she should' meetAnne Delamere and her attendant, and together theymight go by the Eastern Post coach on Monday night.
Anne walked with her \isitor to the garden gate hersilken robe shimmering so in the moonlight that' sheseemed like a spirit as it lightly swept the old-fash-ioned blooms in the flower-beds and caused the roseleaves to fall in her path. At the gate, Anne said im-pulsively, laying her hand upon that of the other wo-man:

'For all your lo\e, your loyalty, your care of him,Ithank you.'
'

The sallow face of Eunice Bradshaw flamed sudden-ly into wrath.
1You need not thank me. 'Twas for his sake, formy own !

'
And she went hastily forth, so that thegarden gate swung jarringly on its hinges. She turnedback again, however, before she had gone a dozenpacesdown the sweep of moonlit road.'

But Iwill ever pray,' she said, ' that God maykeep you both !
' J

Anne stood looking after her, strangely obliviousofthose merry guests within the house, who wondered ather absence. While thus she stood, she seemed to hearthe voice of one whom that other woman loved asshe did, crying out in his delirium, not to his patientnurse, but to her, the trifle* :'
Anne Delamere! Anne Delamere !'And so it came about that there was a ninedays wonder m a very exclusive circle, and that theDelamere homestead was presently shut up For theaunt followed the niece, and Miriam had gone withher nursling. Only the housekeeper ami the butleran aged pair, remained in the mansion from whichthe porcelain-tinted figure had for ever departed. Theflowers m the ga-den, losing their primness, began incourse of time to crowd upon each other in unmanner-ly fashion, the rosp.s still claiming precedence how-ever. Anne's story leaked out in a fragmentary waybut few e\er .knew that the romantic Frenchmanwhom she had met in her Parisian days was the pri-vateer captain supposed to have gone to the bottomofthe sea.

Th« wedding in the cottage of the Widow Haskinswas very solemn, with the sound of surf on therocks and^ the wail of the wind in the casementsAimam nurse, was there, supporting on her sturdyarm the aunt, rather helpless and bewildered AndEunice Bradshaw was the-c, standing aloof, framedbyHie recess of a window. An«d a white-haired priestlrom Boston, before whom stood Anne Delamere fairand lovely as a gem in earthly setting beside JohnLespcrance himself. Surely there never was a hand-somer couple ' The sailor, barely arisen from a sickbod and dressed in uniform for the occasion was '
aprodigious fine fellow,' and to the full as 'personable'as the dainty, rose-kaf lady, whom he solemnlytook to wife.

After tho register had been signed and the youneco-iple stood anart. Eunice Brartshaw stole out into thev}' 11 his happiness had been the work of herhands. The young husband, looking down upon theradiant beauty of his wife, said softly, as ihouch hewere dreaming : h'
Anne Delamere! Anne Delamere !'

And Anne, looking up at him, half admiring halfamused, repeated in musical tones :...' John Lesperance ! Jchn Lesperance, master !'

7

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
f!ai»t»Ql*Q Paint InWhite and Colors, MixedReady fcrUaiIala ralllIInside and OutsideUse. PWCARRARAretains its Globs and Lustre for at least five years,and will lookbetterineight years thanlead andoil paintsdointwo. f^-USECARRARA, the first coat of which is no greater than lead andoi.paints,and your paint bills will bo reduced by over 50 per centA beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled

"
How toPaint aHouseCheap,' will be forwarded free on application.

K. RAMIAY & 00., 19 Vogel Street, Dunedin,

For Children's Hacking Cough at Night, WOODS'
GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle.

WITCH'S OIL for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
and lame back is unequalled. A strong and reliablepreparation
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Q.KIDIRON HOTELPbincks StbbitSouth,
DUNEDIN.

This popular andcentrally-situatedHotehas tee* renovatedfrom floor toctiling andrefurnished throughout with thenewest andmost up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-vellers, and boarders will findall thecom-iorte of a home. Suites of rooms for-families. Charges strictly moderate.
,o^ BJP8JPaJi?lFeatare--lsLUNCHEON from12 to 2oclock.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. The verybeat;of Wines, Ales, andSpirits supplied.
ANight Porter inattendance.
Accommodation for over100 gueata.

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof Wedderburn andRough Ridge )

"Allwho wouldacLkresuccess shouldendeavour to meritit."
V*TE haveduring thepaßt ysarsparedno
t T expenseinendeavouring tomakeourBeer second to noneinNew Zealand,andcannow confidently assert we havesucceeded indoing so.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer to ask for

STAPLES BEST
On Draught atalmost all Hotels in thtCity and surroundingdistricts

Andconfidently anticipate their verdict willbe that Staples and Co.have successfullyremoved the reproachthatGood Beer couldnot be brewedin Wellingtoa. "

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLEBWOKTH AND MUBPHT STBEETB

WELLINGTON.

T.SHIELDS, Merchant Tailor,
41Lambtou Quay, WELLINGTON

WILLIAM OWERS
Elizabeth Steeet,Timabtj.

Readers Hote 1!OWERS' is the Shop for
?_ G-roceries in this district.
Quality and Prices Considered. Try our
11CORONATION

"
TEA at Is6dper lb.

T>OBINSON'S PATENT GROATS—ti A Food
Kobinson's PatentGroats For Children
Robinson's PatentGroata For Invalids
Bobinson's PatentGroats For theAged

Ea&ily prepared,)
Easily digested. J-BUY IT TO-DAY.
Easily obtained. )

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

k&ls&b AiJ&Q Gk »&llU&0 a
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyI
HOPE STRE ET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, "Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents in Dunedin forA. B.Maokay
11Liqueur"Whisky.

Agents for AuldanaWines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire,Syphons,andallBottlers'

RequisitesinStock.

"DEDUCE YOUR TEA BILLSJLY Use No. 2 Kozie Tea, at Is Bd.
This fine,economical Tea is as good

asmost 2s Teas,andbetter thensome.
It is strong, pure, and of deliciousflavour. Buyit,andyouget a splen-
did Tea, and cave money for some-thing eke.

Coupons in everypacket.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Rossbotham'sBuildings, Dowling St.,Dunedin,
Begstonotifyhis many friends and the
general public thathe has started busi-

nesß as aFirst-cla s Tailor.
A TeialSolicited.

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD CUP OF
TEA.

(1) Buy thebeet tfa
—

Kozie Tea.(2) Keep the pot clean inside, and heatbefore vein,?.
(3) Calculate amount required, andmeasure it.
(4) Pour freshly-boiled wateroverleaves(5) Let them infuse fivemiuutes only.
(6) Be sureit is KozieTea.

No.2Kozie Teaonly Is Bd~Splendid Value

XTOU GET YOUR MONEYS WORTH,
Anda littlemore th-own in when

you buy
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.
For over 150 years theBest.

TheFz,EXPRESSCO.
LIMITED.

(Oampbblii and Okust.)
DUNEDrN, INVEBOARGILL aOREOHRISTOHUROH, WELLINGTON,OAMARU, AUCKLANI', *. LVTTRT.TON

GENERAL CARRFBRS, CUSTOMB
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDINGAGENTS

PARCELS FORWARDS to anypart of

FURNITURE Packed an«a Remn"*brnntownmen throughoutNew JSealaad.
Adobess. CRAWFORD STREET.

rpHE SEVEN STAGES OFX MAN.
Shakespeare divided man's lifeinto seven stag-es. Ineach stageRobinson'sPatent Barley provides

a snitable food. For infants andaged people it is grand, beingea ilydigested and very nutritiveEqually good is it for athletes orany one engaged insevere phyeioal
exertion.

The Caversham Dispensary,
STAFFORD STREET

(First Door above X.Y.Z. Butchery).

F WILKINSON, Chemist, Caversham," begs toannounce thathe has OPENEDa Well-appointed Chemist's Shop in StaffordStreet, Dunedin. The stock of Drugs andChemicals is entirely new, consequentlyCustomers having prescriptions dispensed
or obtainingmedicinesof any kindoanrelyupon getting' the fullest benefit possiblefrom the preparation supplied. The Busi-ness is carried on in connection with thewell-known Caven-ham Dispensary, MainSouth Road, Cavi-rsham. The DispensingDepartmentis under the controlof aFully-
qualified Chemist, while theProprietoris in
atttndance daily to give Customers the
benefit of his lon^ expeiienoeas a FamilyChemist, .

Please Note Address—
Cavershanj Dispensary, Stafford Street,

FirstDoor above X.Y.Z.Butolery,
Only Other Address—

MAIN pQUTff RQAD, OAVfiRSHAM.

i CRfIWH HfITFT

-* LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,~~ S BILLIARD ROOM, &o
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Those 'Free Places'
The fallowing paragraph is taken from the Dunediti'Evening Star 'of July 21. It refe-s" to a meeting- of

the Dunedin and Suburban School Committees Associa-tion "—
1A statement of startling importance was made atlast night;s meeting by Mr. W. (J. A-llnuft, head masterof the Kaikorai School, Mho mentioned incidentallythatout of forty-fij.e pupils vho would qualify this year for'

free places " in the secondary schools he did not thinktnat more than half a dozen would proceed to the HichSchools. And Mr. Whetter (head-master of ForburySchool) backed up the assertion, saline that out ofthirty-two children in his school who would qualify h&doubted whether more than two would go to the HighSchools Yet another suburban head-master declaresthat though nearly twenty pupils in hrs school will beentitled to
"

free places," he is extremely doubtfulwhether any will go forward to the secondary schoolsIt would thus appear that the opinion expressedby thisjournal when the
"

free place " scheme was inauguratedthat the rush of primary scholars into the secondaryschools would ease off is likely to be sooner borne outthan even we expected.'

There is another and uglier side to this question.
What class in the community is likely to reap the great-
est proportionatebenefit from.those '

free places ' in thesecondary public schools?.Beyond doubt, the children of
parents that are well-to-do or at least in easy circum-stances. These may, if so '

dispoged,' send their chil-dren to the State Hifih Schools. The poor must, gener-
ally, instead, send their children from the primary school
straight into the stern school of life.'

For men must york and women must weep,And there's little to earn and many to keep.'
And the poor man's boy and girl must not alone toil t0keep the pot boiling upon th"c humble paternal hearth,
but a portion of their earnings is filched from them (in
the shape of taxes upon the tea they-drink and the
clothes and boots they wear) to pay for the ' free places '
enjoyed by the children of Moneybags and Co. This is
pauperism in excelsis. And in effect— though not in in-tent—it amounts to an odious piece of class legislation.

Some Wills
To the late Michael Davitt, faith was evidently some-"thing more th-ani the mere intellectual acceptance of

speculative truth. It was apparently a leaven that fer-
mented the mass, and searched-into the very substance
of his life. Here is an extract from his last will and
testament that came right out from the restless heart
that is now still.

'My diaries are not to be published as such, and inno instance without my wife's permission', but on noaccount must anything harsh or censorious written insaid diaries by me about any person, dead or alive, whohas ever worked for Ireland be printed, published, orused so as to give pain to any friend or relative Toall my friendsIleave kjad thoughts ; to all my enemies
tne fullest possible forgiveness; and to Ireland the un-dying prayer for the absolute freedom and independence
which it was my life's ambition to try and obtain foriicr. *■*

The parting thoughts for friends and enemies remind
one of the touching piety of the English pre-Eeforma-
tion wills, such as are to be found in the fourth volumeof the interesting collection (" Testamenta Eboracensia')publishedby the Surtees Society. Here is an extractfrom the « preface

'
of the will of John Dalton, ofHull, made in 1437 :—

+1. 'I? ithe~£ ame of the Fa*er and of the Son and ofthe Holy Ghost, Amen. I, John Dalton, of the Kings-town upon Hull— considering and remembering, thinlc inmy heart that the days of man in this mortal life areaiL^?* * 2*^ th!h?ur of death issin the handof theAlmighty God, and that He hath ordained the termsthat no manmay pass. Iremember also that God

;hath ordainad men to-.die, and that there is nothing-more uncertain than the hour of death. Iseeing prince?and Xmen of). great estates die daily; and men of allc^>^ -eir ?a?s' and that death gives no certain re-spit? to an7 living.creature, but takes them suddenly.For these considerations I, being in my right wit andmind (.loved be God !) whole not sick, beseeSh AlmightyGod thatImay die the true son of Holy .Church and ofheart truly confessed, with contrition and' repentance,ofall my sins thatIever did-sin-c the first hour Iwas
of"in deTth" int° thiS Sinful WorW' to the hour

The testator then beseeches pardon of his- sins, be-queaths his soul to God and his body *to the earthwhereof it came '. And s0 on. Judging by the willsof the period, religionmust have been a, very real thingindeed to Catholics inpie-ReformationEngland, and theChristian brotherhood in man a'principle thatr howevervariously expressed, was deeply felt and practically
understood. The completion of the great revolution ofthe sixteenth century produced a marked difference in the -
wording, tone, and purpose of wills. These documentsthrow a curious side-light upon the diminishing grip thatreligion had upon the hearts and intelligences of theEnglish people in post-Reformation days.

Enemies of the Cross
According to the Auckland

'
Herald ' of July 18,

the
'

glorious twelfth
'

was celebrated at Otahuhu in acharacteristic way. Some enthusiasts (probably fromthat part of 'Scotland' whichlies in or near Belfast or
Newry or Portadown) saw < Popery

'
in a cross that had

been presented to the local Anglican church. They hotly
pressed for its removal, failed, and (says the 'Herald")
1retired from the meeting '. And the sacred emblem
was stolen from the church in the silent watcheso-f the
night that is dedicated to the

'
glorious, pious, and im-

mortal memory ' of the littleBoer monarch. The occa-
sion was auspiciously chosen. It was the night on
full many a time and oft, the scarved brethren, return-ing home from tip&y revels, turned aside from their path
to smash (as at Moniunolin,North Wexford) every grave-
stone that bore the emblem of the cross. To this hour
external crosses may not be erected upon non-Catholic
churches in the very ' yellow

'
regions of Ulster. The

annual orgie of the
'

glorious twelfth' sets onea-won-dering what strange Moloch of unrelenting hate is the
object of the brethren's worship. At least it cannot be
the gentle Saviour'

Who heeds the sparrow's fall, whose loving HeartIs as the pitying father's to his child,
Whose lesson to His children is, " Forgive,"
Whose plea for all : " They know not what they"do.".'

lan Maclaen (Rev. John Watson), a staunch and gifted
Presbyterian, could ha1c taught the ivngentle and un-
learned enthusiasts of Otahuhu some lessons of respect
for the cross. Nay,he even caught, with true Catholicinstinct, the voice that speaks to eye and heartfrom the
figure of O'hrist crucified. In his work, 'The Potter's
Wheel ', we find this beautiful appreciation of the cru-
cifix :—: —

1When, one enters the dimness of a foreign cathedralhe sees nothing clearly for awh.le, save that there is alight from the eastern window, and it is shining over afigure raised high ahoy e the choir. As one's eyes grow
accustomed to the gloom, he identifies the crucifix re-peated in every side chapel, and marks that to this Suf-ferer all kneel in their trouble, and are comforted. Fromage to age the shadow hangs heavy on life, and menWalk softly in the holy place; but ever the crucifixfaces them, and they are drawn to His feet and good--ness by the invitation of the pierced hands'.

This extract from Potter's Wheel' might well
be framed and glazed for the benefit of some of thewor-
shippers in the church'of the Holy Trinity,-Otahuhu.

More About Dancing
The 'vsatimeA dandies of the Georgian days amused

themselves by
'

pinking ' each" other with the protrud-
ing points of their dress swords. In an analogousway,
the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table * pinked ' with-
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opinion has also been affected by the sight of anticlerical
France and her decadence; while the progress'of AnglQ-
Saxon nations as well as the prosperity of Catfiblic
"Germany have in deflivgring official and lay
Italy from that miserable bondage under which for more
than a century Italians were led to believe that they
could not safely follow their own religious instincts, but
must adopt the extravagant theories of France. Thus
Italians have"recovered the liberty they had lost of
showing themsel\es spontaneously devoted as a Oatholic
nation to the cause of the Church.'

♥
Herein, as in the lesson of C4ermany, shines thestar

of hope for France. 'In that lodge-ridden and persecuted
land, our brethren of Hie Faith need to pray, as theirfathers did long before,

'
Our foes press on from every side,
'Ihine aid supply, Ihy strength bestow.' ...

And the final result for France— as it has been for the
Fatherland— will, we trust, be to furnish a fresh illustra-tion of the truth of Sir Thomas Browne's adage :

'
Per-

secution is a bad and indirect way to plant religion '.
Coming Around

When Hudibras
'

Abandoned dwelling,
And out he rode a-colonelhng '

he brought his creed in his p*ack.
4

It Avas

1A godly, thorough reformation,
Which always must be carried on,
And still be doing, ne-ver done ;
As if religion were intended
For nothing else but to be mended.'

The creed of Hudibras was of a Puritan type. The'
godly, thorough reformation' that stamped out the OldFaith in England was of a more piebald and eclectic

kind. Pitt once described it as 'a Calvimstic creed, a
Popish liturgy, and an Arminian clergy.' In the mature
of things, such a combination would require a fast deal
of tinkering—' like an old brass seething-pot or the well-worn wheels ot a yeoman's wain '. And as a matter offact, it has, ever since it was first invented, been in the
workshop undergoing repairs, replacements, alterations,

and additions. One of the next additions to be placed by
episcopal authority u-on the official creed and ritual is
the re-introduction of ExtremeUnction. This has been
strongly urged by the Bishop of London and his Diocesan
Conference. But the ordinance was long ago advocated
by earnest members of the English Church. We find,
for instance, a strong plea for Extreme Unction in

'
A

Manual of Instruction for Members of the " Anglican
Church', by the Rev. Vernon Staley (published in1894).
The writer says (p. 274) that

'
the English Church '

came
out of the Reformation with

'
certain losses which we

need to repair. Of one of these losses— and that aserious one— we must now speak. We refer to the
Sacrament of Unction, or the Anointing of tlie Sick '.*

The Rev. Mr. Staley then continues (pp. 174-6) :'Bishop Forbes writes :
"

The Unction of the Sick is
the lost pleiad of the Anglican firmament. One must
at once confess and deplore that a distinctly Scriptural
practice has ceased to be commanded in the Church ofEngland. . . It cannot be denied that there has been
practically lost an apostolic practice whereby, in case of
grievous sickness, the faithful were anointed and prayed
over, for the forgiveness of their sins, and to restorethem, if God so willed, or to give them spiritual- sup-
port in their maladies. 'Is any sick among you ? 'Let
him call for the elders of the Church ; and let Hhem
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name' of
the Lord. Anfl the prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he Have com-
mitted sins, they shall tie forgiven him '." And theBishop adds: " Since, however, th^ Visitation of the
Sick is aprivate office, and uniformity is required only
in public offices, there is nothing to hinder the revivalof

pointed raillery the conceited ignoramus whose store of
knowledge was limited to a small cyclopaedia of the
time, t-lien published'as far as the ..letter C. "Beyond
that barrier the world of science was to the knowra^.
of the breakfast table a blank. 'An anonymous writer
in the Napier 'Daily Telegraph

'
has

'
gone one bet-

ter '—he has penetrated into the cyclopaedic region as
far as the letter D. His scanty store of tabloid
knowledge is spread before the Hawke's Bay public in
the interests of another masked l-now-all (now, contro-
versially, dead-meat) who recently declared that, mi
the eyes of the

'
Roman Catholic Church,' all manner

of dancing is
' proximate^ occasion to mortal sin.'

The un«derstudy of the man ' once behind the scenes '
professes to quote from St. Augustine and St. John
Chrysostom. But this is all a false pretence. He
neither quotes from the one nor from the other. He
probably never even saw a page of the writings of
either. He merely set down the few lines from the
article on

*'
Dancing

'
in so poor an authority ,onhis-

tory and Catholic theology as
'
Chambers' Encyclo-

paedia." We place the extracts side by side :—: —
1Daily Telegraph.' '(hambers' Euryclopaedia.

1St.Augustinecondemneddano- 'St. Augustine says:"Itis
ing, teaching that "it is better better to dig than to dance";
todig: than to dance

"
;and St. and. . St. Chrysostom says

Chrysostom taught that origin- dancing came first from the
ally dancing came from the devil.' '<

devil.'
We have only to remark : (1) No references and !

no context are given. (2) The sort1 of dancing that
the Fathers of the Church inveiphed against is well
described as having come from the devil ; but it is
happily unknown to decent society in our day. (3) The
very same article in

'
Chambers' refers to the'

choral dances of the early C hristians,' and shows
how, on various occasions, the Church declined to con-
demn national and other dances (not of the modern
ball-room type) that were carried on with due der~J

corum.'Religion docs not censure or exclude
Unnumbered pleasures, harmlessly .pursued.'

And in Catholic, as in Jewish, days, the solemn
movements of the danee

—
the poetry of motion as well

as the poetry of words and sounds— have been time
and again employed in the service of "Him Who gave
us all good things, and in Whom we are told by the
Apostle to rejoice and evermore rejoice.

The Anticlerical Hobby
Every dog— <and fad—h as its day.

'
The harder a bad

hobby is ridden ', says Dickens, ' the better ; for the
sooner it is ridden to death '. The anticlerical fad or
hobby waS for a long period ridden in Italy at a pace
that, if maintained, was sure to kill. The appearance
of the grim spectre of anarchist socialism in the path
led lo the application of the curb in Italy, as it did in
Germany, and as it probably will in France. Anticleri-
calism is now vastly eased off in Italy, by comparison
with the passionate days of the eighties and the nine-
ties. This decadence of antielericalism is, says the
4 Ciyilta Cattolica

'
('Literary Digest's' translation),'

manifestedmore plainly in^the latter times, and this is
especially the ease in the active arenaof administrative
and political life, wherein former times there was mani-
fested the greatest hostility to any religious influence
whatever. And the following may be stated as the
causes of the change. The anticlerical agitation which
preceded the unification of Italy has naturally died away
on the completion of that unification, and in public lifea very natural instinct and^ feeling ha\e arisen that the
Church and State should be welded together by a sort of
moral cohesion. The anarchistic propaganda of socialismwith its revolutionaryand anti-militaristic war-cry havedriven the- well-balanced and pacific minds of the Italians
to band together the conservative forces of the country,
in order to promote a reaction against the subversive
tendencies of these destructive ~mo\ements. Public
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complete history of French Catholicism since 1870. Nonethe less, two things are certain, which-by shallow andprejudiced minds^can-be, and are daily, worked up intocapital against French U-atholics. It is undeniable, onthe onie hand, that, as a whole, French Catholicsdidnotthe advent of the Third Republic with thefavor they manifested to other governments— for in-
stance, the Restoration and the Second Empire ; andthat for too long— as though they had always fared wellat the hands of past monarchies— they deemed" the causeof the

'
throne

'
and of the

'
altar

' inseparable. And,
on the other hand, the directions of Leo XIII., though
they disarmed many hostilities:, encouraged many initia-tives, and reassured many consciences, were not followed
with that unanimity which was highly desirable. Thuswere furnished to clever enemies all the pretexts they
sought. They had only to recall to their electors (with
great exaggeration of course) all -the imprudence, allthe blunders, all the faults which Catholics committedin past times, when they were the masters ; and they
upbraided these clerical adversaries of lmodern society,'
with the design of restoring the ancient regime. Wemust admit that, in this regard, all is not false in thecharges brought by the anticlericals against FrenchCatholics.

Nor is all false in the charges of the intellectualandmoral order alleged against Catholicism by its enemies.The great objection— the classic objection— which hasfilled no end of articles, books, and speeches— is " thatCatholicism stands in irremediable and absolute contra-dict/ion with '
science ', and, as such",, it appears (they

say) to any candid, unbiassed mind, a.form of humanthought manifestly exploded. The obiection is weak, itcannot startle or stagger anyone who has pondered thecelebrated theory of Pascal,on the three orders of re-alities and cognitions, or anyone who has followed thediscussions brought about of late years not only bythinkers, but by contemporary scholars on thecriticism
of the sciences. In fact, it is not science, as science,
that is adduced against religion; it is scientific theoriesinterpretedby a certain philoso*hy ;it is a certain philo-
sophical conception of science— a conception which deep-thinking scholars in our day are unanimous in rejecting.

Yet this objection, which dates from the Encyclopae-dists, as Brunetiere clearly shows, has distorted jmore
than one good and great mind ; and we cahv easily per-
ceive that it still impresses minds not conversant withthe march of ideas, CatholicsHn deSEplwßng^^he
truth have too often used arguments out of d&tte; btrftofthe grooves of contempo~ary mentality. Besides, ortho-doxy has by some been conceived too narrowly, jtoo um-brageously> there was among the timorous excessivefear of free ideas, fear of laicism and laity, fearof bold ideas and initiative; and thus only thenegative aspects ha\e been viewed and developed bythem in a doctrine eminently positive, a doctrine oflife by excellence. This has "been a great pity. And wecan readily understand that minds, sincere indeed butpoorly informed, too interested and pronyt to make theChurch answerable for the faults of some of the faithful
ha\e concluded the existence of a deep and irremediableopposition between Catholics and modern thought. Suchit seems are

The Principal Causes
of contemporary French anticlericalism, or, in otherterms, persecution. It has created a party, not per-haps very numerous, but most energetic, admirably andlong organised for an electoral campaign, and, at allevents, just now well nigh all-powerful. It has the'power in hand^ and it wields it ungenerously, unscrupu-lously, and incessantly. Never, perhaps, save during the.French Revolution, w as the exploitation and oppression'of a great country by a minority exercised with equalimpudence; never were the true sentiments of anationheld in greater contempt. France, indeed, is not'cleri-cal

'
in the strict sense of the word, but still less isshe anticlerical. And the proof of this is that, upon aquestion which might have been able to rally1 the votesof a certain number of unbelievers who were " simplyliberals— the question of v the separation of Church aWTState— the ephemeral rulers 'of France dared not appeal,to the people, being certain that such an appeal would.

'
have spelled defeat. They resorted to a veritable 'coupdetat, to effect that separation,' confident that

'
theelectors wouldnot interfere with the accomplished factFor it must not be fo"gotten that the actual lowerhouseof Parliament had not a quarter of its memberselectedon a separatist programme; and how much thispropor-tion would have been lessened, had a referendum beenputto the nation for a free expression of public opiniori!The '

anticlerical reaction' in France is an!artificial■thing contrary to the fundamental dispositions and the'secret desires of the country. But its authors had togive satisfaction to an all-powerful Freemasonry Theywere also too yielding and complacent toAii -ex-clericwhom the hazard of political life and the will of a.clever lawyer (for Waldeck Rousseau was surely nostates-man) set up for about three years as President of the

(By His Grace the Archbishop of Wellington.)

French contemporary anticlericalism has & motley
variety of causes. Some, of course, arc too unfit to be
openly .acknowledged. To substantiate this, alas ! there
is no need to di\e into the mysteries of the

'
lodges

'
and those ' workshops' wherein are elaborated all the
persecuting laws which a too .docile Parliament readily
enacts. It is sufficient to read the daily parliamentary
reports, to occasionally peiuse the newspapers, the
pamphlets, or books of the Jacobin party. A low
craving for power, an unbiidled desire thinly disguised
to prey on the fat oilicial quarry of honors, sinecures,
and post's, an unquenchable thirst for material enjoy-
ments, a complete and absolute indifference for what-
ever has no bearing on the next re-election ; and the
hope that by persistently flaunting the

'
clerical spectre'

one may be the everlasting great mail, the everlastingly
elected member of his province

—
such are the noble senti-

ments ever seething in the hearts of the bulk of modernFrench terrorists, which dictate, their parliamentary
votes and leak out of the phraseology of their spee-
ches. No wonder that, apart from their wish to keep a
good electoral spring-board— trempl in electoral— and from
their determination to grasp in one way or another the'
milliard

'
of the religious Orders, they deemed them-

selves honor-bound to proscribe the monks and nuns. No
wonder they stand up as the personal enemies of theChurch'; of _ her dogmas .and her morality. Their con-
ception of life is the very opposite of what is suggested
and commanded by Catholicism; they don't want

're-
vealed morality

'; for have they not
' independentmor-

ality '—independent especially of what they brand as
vulgar prejudices' ? In many respects anticlericalism isan insurrection of all the muddiness and filthmess of
human nature against whatever implies order, abnega-
tion, idealism, unselfishness, the voluntary sacrifice and
subordinationof the individual to something above him.

Yet anticlericalism has causes, or pretexts, of a
somewhatmore elevated order. It is wont to plead po-
litical and social reasons, some of which are rather spe-
cious.' It charges the Catholic"Church— it were fairerto say '

some Catholics '—with being the natural allyof what goes by the name of the
' parties of reaction.1It charges her with being the born foe of the regime

which France for the last twenty-five years has freelyassumed, and of the
'

democratic ' reforms which she hasstriven to oarry out. It charges 3ier with irremediablyidentifying her cause with fallen' monarchies, and with
the aristocratic interests which fallen regimes are hefdto represent. Now, such sweeping and absolute

Charges are False,
nay, .-calumnious. They are categorically contradicted,not only by the instructions, declarations, and encycli-cals of Leo XIII., but also by the exact, impartial, and
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the apostolic and Scriptural custom of anointing the sick,
whensoever any devout person may desire it ".' The
form for such administration is given in the FirstPrayer
Book of Edward V1., -ordering the oil to be blessed by
a bishop '. "

We ha-.e before us Parker andUo's reprint (1887) of'
The First Prayer Book, as Issued by the Authority of

the Parliament of the Second Year of King Edward
Vl.' At page 140, it says " 'If the sick person desire
to be anointed, then shall the priest ' (that is, the Ang-
lican clergyman) 'anoint him upon the forehead or breast
only, making the sign of the cross, saying thus

' (then
follows the formula of anointing, pp. 140-1). In the
Second Prayer Boot (1352— a150 reprinted by Parker and
Co.) there was no direction either to place bread and
wine on the table, or even to bless or consecrate them.
And the religion-menders of the day actually omitted
and even protested against ah consecrations, as we leam
from Bucer and Willock. Extreme Unction was also jet-
tisoned. It was contemptuously referred to by the in-
novators of the time as

'
greasing ', and the holy oils

were devoted to the lubrication of cart-wheels and other
profane uses. The re-introduction of the ceremony of
anointing is a Welcome return to old beliefs and prac-
tices that were rejected in the days when men that were
dressed in a little brief authority set out to mend and
tinker the Church of the Luinq; Cod.

The Causes of Modern Anticlericalism
in France

11
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Council. The harm done to.the, country ia'that nerinriwas incalculable,and its rdire.results are too app^SSThe interestsof the national defence were totally Se-lectedu-nay,gravely imperilled-^ -the veryVme whfchJUfSf^ff"0?*1^.?1 aU the

yy
ffOrSs on the% Ofi a civil war. Such, on the testimony

0 - 1;^.1-116 material consequences of thatanticlerical dictatorship; and ojie mieht well ask LwiTMtSof^rT" a «»«inme"l g?o Wot Prance

'SShi. y i?st her Pr°t«torate in the East

e" l̂^,"-,"» an<l so^^Snn
nn
e
everaSop1? tr

these narrow fanatics anl violentupstarts who havesu?meani t'rtfK ■
W!" sheP^er UketL excelfcntmeans to solve the clerical question ?

(To be concluded next week.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
AN INQUIRER'S DIFFICULTIES

a£LTit "
f
nown before bot*ni*ts sorted them out scien-SS2" 7.J,nto

+I,g?nera1,g?nera *nd species, and so on,_a*d'labelledthem with their present scientificnames. 'pSter LoScoVrec^rmn."*110/ PlfS l^;?ttPP"«» «* complete -and
ready hild H-

f°r*tJe do(;tnne which ■ the.Church .al-2SS o « S statement came like a right wordwhich exactlyexpresses a man's meaning, but" which S

former^ nf
St+Jad bee+n de?nWj' Among me of the &tlormers of the sixteenth century there we-e nrofoiinHthISTSi/t1? Vl6V16 num

n
ber of Tost olthem held but two. But Melancthon and a number ofIw^f. feutli«rans stoutly maintained that ttere wew

era?e lthol{t an^ cxPrefssP refss divine promise ofgrace Nowadays, a large and steadily erowinc: fcodv ofAnghcans accept the seven SacrameJtl Hefe i?77
thelist as given by the Rev. Vernon Staley in '

A mZ
arenmd

P
h.

The tw° greater Sacraments

SS^,<I(U.nSS?m(.V ) Holy Or<ler. <""> Holy
ConSt

early dawn of the Christian faith, in thefourth c!tion of his letter to the Philadelphians (the edition bpfo-e us was recently issued by Forranh ?t w+fexhorts the Philad|phiaus to L^Xealtar or place of Sacrifice (thusiasterion) And Z inoted that St. Ignatius was only one remove from th^Apostles, he havin- been a disciple of St PolvclT wh

to make the people respect it. In his 'De CaStiSi
uy me wnoie of Christian antiquity. And in thi* matter as in regard to the Sacraments, the more eaS

F"far>st iß.a"cast upon a Sacrfflce " ;an/(n

(To be continues.)

The Death of Mr. Michael Davitt

The following further replies given to the in-quiries of a non-Catholic friend ('Enlightenment').
They will probably be found to be also of interest to
the general reader :—

IV.
'Were the seven Sacraments confirmed as an articleot faith in the Council of Trent in 1547 ?

'
cOycOvnRePI7 VuTT

onnm^cv
rt

of Sacraments was defined to beseven at the Second Council of Lyons, in 1274, atFlor-TniV* \4\ 4 \>?n"at ?"tnt <1545"63). This was no'newdogma, for the Church has no power to make.any suchbut only to set forth and impose dogmas or articles ofSlSi 10011^11.^.11} the Word of God, or at least de-duced from principles so contained, but as yet not fully
here^ihf^Tlffv'r^ ?ase under considerationnf* * Jt+ .CatbOlic Church merely gave a new definitionS" w? m %£ at.^alwa?s held and acted upon with-r?^rs +° l iy T*e defimtlons of Council of Trent inregard to the Sacraments were framed to combat theZZn

alVaried.thco!:.ieß introduced by Luther and others22v
theff relipous revolution of Ihe sixteenthm?n?T; h < "m0!1 (s-ess- xiii- c- 3) defmed a Sacra-ment to be 'a visible sign of invisible grace institutedLaw° are sev^^T

'"
« Sacra"nts of S New«n^ w+r^iiB*?Usirh Confirmation, Eucharist, Pen-fh« P^Sf rr.net?net.lon. HolF Orders, and Matrimony. Inthe Catholic Chuxch, these were always regarded as bS?S,T? fi

lbVc-° X ou^ward signs instituted by Christ for ow

MySrv Pn^rhHi m
PaC

nan^alls H the Sacrament or
the name if of lilT (De BaPtlsln-. -6). But, obviously,

that conceals a sacred meaSin", knd a ?Sac?iment 'In

wssmmm
raStSaCr)lipentS,and other branchesof divinity

tor^ts

mmmmm
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An immense crowd had gathered in t/he neighbor-hood of St." Teresa's Gntfreh, at Clarendon street,
some time previous to the arrival of the coffin. When. the hea*se, carrying the remains of the illustriousdead,
reached the church, heads were reverently uncovered.Meanwhile all parts of the building were filling' rapid-
ly. "The remains were received at the church door by
the Rev. Father Coen, 0.D.C., Prior :' the Provincialthe Very Rev. Father Holland, and members of the
community, and the passages through the central aisleswere held1 by the membeis of the Arch-Confraternityof
St. Teresa.

On Friday morning the coffin containing the re-
mains of Mr. Davitt were taken from the side chapel
and placed on a catafalque in front of the High Altar.
The St. Teresa Chapel, where the remains rested dur-
ing the night, was draped in black. At ten o'clock
Solemn Requiem High Mass was celebrated, and the
Office of the Dead recited. The church was crowded
with people of all classes. Many of those in thecon-
gregation were in tears, and the deepest emotion was
shown by all those present.

The funeral left the Carmelite Church, Clarendonstreet, on Satuday morning at ten o'clock, for Broad-stone terminus. A special train left Broadstone forFoxford, County Mayo, at eleven o'clock, stopping at
Claremorris.

The train reached Foxford at a quarter to four,
almost to the exact minute timed for its arrival. A
large concqurse of country people and vehicles of sev-
eral kinds awaited outside the station. The Rev. P.Hunt, P.P., Straide, and a large number of clergymen
were- present. Amidst a scene of touching impressive-
ness the coffin was conveyed from the train to the
hearse. The funeral procession shortly afterwardsstart-
ed for Straide Graveyard, about five miles distant.
The hearse was followed by carriages and other vehi-cles, countrymen on horseback, cyclists, and many
walked the journey. The Davitt family burial place
lies besiae a beautiful old ruined abbey, said to have
been built many centuries ago. rlhe graveyard itself is
that to which Mr. Davitt once ma<le public reference
as being one of those in which the bodies of those
who died from hunger and disease in the dreadfulfamine days of the forties were interred in heaps and
coffinless. A few hundred yards distant is the spot,
mow marked by two ash trees, wherestood the Davitt,
homestead from which in 1852 Mr. Davitt's father and
mother were evicted, Mr. Davitt at the time being
about six -years of age.

The following is the concluding portions of Mr.
Davitt's will :— ' Should I die in Ireland, I would
wish to be buried at Straide, County Mayo, withoutany funeral demonstration. If Idie in America Imust
be buried in my mothers grave at Manayunk, nearPhiladelphia, and on no account brought back to Ire-land. If in any other country (outside of Great Bri-
tain) to be buried in the nearest graveyard to whereI die, with the simplest possiblq ceremony. Should Idie in Great Britain, Imust be buried at Straide,
County Mayo. My diaries are not to be published assuch, and in no instance without my wife's permis-
sion; but en no account must anything harsh orcen-
sorious writ/ten in said diaries by me about any per-son, dead or alive, who has ever worked for Ireland,
be printed, published, or used so as to give pain toany friend or relative. To all my friends I leavekind thoughts ; to my enemies the 'fullest possible for-giveness ; and to Ireland the undying prayer for theabsolute freedom and independence which it was mylife's ambition to try and obtain for her.'

Letters and telegrams poured in on Mrs. Davittand Master Michael Davitt, expressing sympathy withthem in their, great bereaAement.
The Chief Secretary, Mr. James Bryce, wrote aletter to Master Michael Davitt, in the-v course ofwhich he said :— '

Will -you -permit me to express toyou and the other members of your family my sinceresympathy with you in the great loss you have just
"-j i

* had known yaur father, for many years.Widely as I differed from him in opinion,Ifelt whatno on-e who knew him personally could fail to feel— astrong admiration for-his vigorous intellect, his firm-ness of purpose, his striking independence of character.tie loved his country with a -passionate love ; andthere was nothing that he was not ready to do or tosuffer for her sake. His country will long.bear him inmemory as one of the most remarkable figures' shehasproduced in our time— a man strenuous and unselfish,full of earnestness and "of courage.'' . -
Mr, Higgins, of Napier,-cabled to Mrs.. Davitt :—Sincere condolence from self and Irish' people of Na-pier on your loss.'

- - -
Mr. John E. Redmond received the following cable-gram "— « Wellington' United Irish League-requests youconvey to Mrs. Davitt deep sympathy loss of herhus-band, who has rendered incalculable service to causeNationality.— Kennedy, HealyJ

(From our own correspondent.)
July 21.

His Grace the Archbishop returned on Mondayfrom a visit to the Pahiatua district, wliereheopeneda new church at Hamua, the sfte for which was givenby the Maoris. His Grace also administered the Sac-rament of Confirmation to a number of candidates.
The old- boys of St. Patrick's College will ~~bepleased to learn that the Old Boys' Association hereis this -year in a most flourishing condition as far asactivity in its social life is concerned: Its third an-nual social gathering on Tuesday evening was a highly

successful affair. The Sydney street schoolroom
'

wascharmingly decorated, the stage being elaborately cur-tained with tasteful drapings of blue and white (thecolors 01-"the Association). The stage"was also richlycarpeted and furnished,, and the arrangement of
'palmsand evergreens was most effective. The large gymnas-

ium was transformed into a charming supper-room thewalls being draped with curtains and elaborate bunt-
ing. The tables were prettily decked with "the colorsof the society, early spring flowers,

-
and palms. Theelectric lights were shaded with soft red shades mak-

ing the whole effect exceptionally pleasing. Tfifc* com-mittee (which consisted of Messrs. W. E: Butler A HCasey (secretary), P. W. Crombie, B. J. Devine
'
B*Gallagher, G-. Miller^F. O'Sullivan,> and' Pi Ryan)*

'
d<eyserve to be- congratulated on a function that- mightwell be described as one of tlie creat successes of* thesocial season. " At a -meeting Of the committee onlhursday the hon. treasurer announced that the func^-tion had p.roved a financial success. Tt was decided toentertain the present boys at a social gatherinc atJhe .College on August ;5. . b
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Catholic Peers and Their Heirs

A recent reference to the fact that the CatholicLaird of Lochnell is.^after the male descendants of thelate Duke of Argyll, next, in remainder to the Scot-tish Dukedom and other titles (although not to theEnglish honors), suggests some interesting, reflections asto the position and prospects of the small body ofCatholics in the enjoyment of peerages of EnglandScotland, and Ireland at the present time (says tileEdinburgh '
Catholic Herald '). The Catholic Peers num-

ber altogether forty-one, and they include one Duketwo Marquises, nine Earls, four Viscounts, and'twenty-five Barons. ' '
Not ail of them, however, sit and vote in theHouse of Lords ; for seven of the, Irish Peers, andone Scotch one> have no hereditary seat in Parlia-ment, while the Ensrlifch Barony of Beaumont is at pre-sent held by a little girl. Two, however, of the sevenInsh Peers just mentiomd, the Earl of Westmeath andLord Bellew, have recently been elected RepresentativePeers (the first Catholics who have ever been so elec-ted), and this brings the entire number of Catholicvotes in the Upper Hou^e up to thirty-five. Itappearsprobable, nevertheless, that there will be a consider-able diminution in this number in the near future.The Marquis of Ripons only son and heir is aProtestant, and the last male of his line; and theEarl of Ashburnham's brother and heir-presumptive isalso a Protestant. Lord Brampton, who will enter onhis 90th year in a few months, has no heir ;nor hasViscofimt Llandaff, who is 80. nor Lord O'Brien, who is64 ; and the same is at present the- case with LordActon and Lord Emly. Lord Vaux of Harrowdcn hasthree daughters and co heiresses,between whom failinga male heir, his barony will fall into abeyance ; andshould the Duchess of Norfolk have a son, the Scottish'Barony of Herrics (to which her little daughter is atpresent in remainder after her mother) will ultimately be

merged in the PremierEnglish Dukedom.Against these prospective permanent losses or tem-porary eclipses is to be placed the fact that the littleheirs-apparent to the Marquisate of Headford and1 theEarldom of Eldon are both Catholics ; and so also isthe brother and heir-presumptne of the present Vis-count Strathallan, 'de jure
'

Earl of Perth. One Cath-olic pnost is heir-presumptive to the Barony of Arundellof Wardour, and another is next in remainder, afterhis nephews and great nephews, to the Scottish Marqui-sate of Queensbeny. H
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«f" J, «ai?.c £ rl? i?ce® tmS of the Greymouth branchof the .H.AU.B. Society was held last' Thursday,
Bro..Oscar Egden presiding. There was a large attend-ance of members: The report and balance sheet wereread and adopted, and showed the society to be"in>avery flourishing state. The membership now! stands at80, which is considered satisfactory. The election ofpmeers for the ensuing six months resulted as "fol-«HSl es4d^» B,ro'r °- (re-elected') :>icerpre-t^' ?r?ro-,'IVf J

J' F°garty; secretary, ,Bro. JosW*Tymons (re-elected); treasu.rer, Bro. T. P.. G'Dbnneil(re-electedj ; qua dian, Bro. Henry Hanrahaiiu;..warden,Bro. P Deere (re-elected); auditors, Bros. M. J.Phil-
nPnrt)fn1 T^ pogarty; sick visitors, Bros.. P.O Doherty and M F. Hansbery. It was decided to.hold a social gathering on August 1, and to invite re-

Timaru

Mr. Moriarity, representative of the
'
N.Z. Tablet

'
w° "«

S+K
don

i
cJer7 &°? business here during thepastfew months left on Wednesday morning for NapierThe panshioaers of Thorhdon are toS.present an ad-dress and a purse of sovereigns to the Rev. Father?ay evening text °° m' Guildford terrace, on Thurs-

m Jhf JS*OO^6 o£ he Cath»lic Young Men's So-
P«^Seizes &\ be Wo £ n by memlers oi tne seVeralSSf ti»y

WhiSedfc nn° W bemS ked t0 indicate
+^ v*,/ meeting on Tuesday evenns it was decided
12

h
the

d LST* will ?6? 6 -Tow^^1 on SepSS-
i^a, me prooeeus Will he in airi nf +hni To a>.

the members of the Sacred Heart Society
auSplCes of

take^heße7' F^hJf i'?mR! S-M-
of Boulcott street,

Wanganui

(From our own correspondent.)
July 16.

choiThewifh"iiafy>S
f

Catho;.ic Club and members of thecnoir with some of the ladies of the parish held asocial gathering on July 11 in the Drffl Hall when

represented the WanM»i.f Club -MSsrs. O?Brien (TS

Greymouth

(From our own correspondent.)
July 23.

w^' v" Dunii.e> Of the CtCa-. a prominent mem,
ber in all parish matters, has been transferred to theWaimate branch of his firm
Mr*

Th
w "?mbers of the Altar Society have forwardedtoMrs. N. Mangos a very fine drawing-room clock with an7;f r̂

° mark their appreciation, on the occasion"of her marriage, of the work she did as their secretaryfor about nane years. She had for even a longerperiod taken charge of the decoration of the altars'Sd
ent festivals preparing the church building for the differ-

The final in the card comi>eUtions for the friendly
K2f ? CUP WaS Pla?ed las£ Wednesday evening Xtween teams representing the Manchester Unity and theHibernians The latter team proved victorious. Afteran excellent supper had been partaken of Bro. Cunning-ham, speaking for the H.A.C.B. Society, thanked theiropponents for the fine contest they had given, them andmentioned that the games just conclude! fo?med theirc ffhth win during this year's tournament, the totalnumber of matches played being nine.

On Friday evening the Children of Mary, under theleadership of the Misses M. Yenning, M. Mara, and BRyan, gave a social in the girls' school in aid of theTnVu^'eJ^ 20° TTns "re to t«topart in the euchre tournament. The Misses C. Dunneand Dennchy and Mr. J. Sullivan were the successful?fS: tak
T
e,rS-. Hijreshments were handed round by thea

r
IS,, DllMg internal Mr. J. McKenn-a sang'Hv-bnas the Cretan > Mrs. N. Mangos presiding at theKpreS luarince

g
rS

the
BB

e
Ov^fnng F1° Ch' "*«-^

h
o
n
n

S ?ffi3Sevening the attendance being a record ok. V C Kenoccupied' the chair and opened, the miscel aneous nrSgramme with a short reading from Dickens Soncs weSfton?on7
M6/M

6/- fat
v
OT F.lMert^ Messrs- J- McKefna and

g^
rvtliifg1 ° hOM am k̂ BB°roUgh Co«^ S&,neit
the^gtt^^^^^^^^us'leT'n'z.T.'1)11 1̂110111688 in the-OP7.supplied \0
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(From onr own correspondent.)
rp. . July 19.

(From our own correspondent.) , -.

appeared on the late Mr.MTchaS Ssh« A *"
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h? late Sir Isaac Holden's inventions in connppttr.r,

Sm ?h *
industry ha?e almost TbseurSfrom the public s remembrance the fact that he wasalso the originator of the lucifer matchThis happened while filling the position of leetnrpr nr,chemistry at the Castle street Academy,

0 Readingused to rise at four in the morning in order to nurs^ehis studies, and found the old-fashioned flint and sSextremely inconvenient. 'So one day he made aLteSphosphorous and other substances, Jtuckit m the e£&of a silver of wood, and found it would ignite on beiSSrubbed against any rough substance g
Holden himself d.d not realise the imnortancoof hiediscovery. Not so, however, a pupil olhS?to whlshowed it This" youngster,'who" ZncUHl be Tl°%onof a London manufacturing chemist, at once wrote taw^re'-ffiSd^Ve1Urtd^

lawM \iyZ%£J Jg,1-
curious construction near the office where he woSedand the man who owned it explained its mechanism; tAI?hTfHtn!-?-' H»f also «P*atoed to Wm an^ideahe had for utilizing the power of falling water in or-der to lift the great weights.
a HHi

f'W, ?tieL Words set voune Armstrong thinkinesl.lt of
6
it Ti he +c,xxPeri ê«ting. And the rtc^rseo^^^^Srfhehh

m
Soderb

ei?ildPe°rSSible -""o^Sffi
, La^t, and most wenderfui of all, comes the caseofSrin * * "a lan lad

f
Gu l̂iemo Marconi who throughseeing a conjurer perform certain- tricks of electricalagency, was enabled not so very long ago to astonishthe world with wireless telegraphy astomsncnSS

rrm
eXfndimv tSWerecamed oninafield on his

b°on?h °
o

off
f

wilh a crud
'

t?ansmft^
This was in 1886, when he was in his fourteenthyear; and he was barely 21, a shy modest heS-SKs?stnphnX when he was in London exKnfng to tK?heatc?ituryntlStS the 6rea^st d^fcovery of

WEDDING BELLS

KOTLOWSKI— DENNEHY
Chuth %y%y ?tei}7 wed

rdn^ took I)lace at St. Canice-s
ww M^cS

TP^rt' n̂
t
,Jun,e- 2Msays the local 'Times'.',when Mr. John Rotlowski, yoim^est son of the lateMr. Augustus Kotlowski, pf German Bay, Akaroa anrlM.ss Alice Dennehy, second daughter of the lite 'MrDaniel Tennehy, of Lhirlcston, were united in thebonds of " Matrimony. The ceremony was performedby

m6m
6 ,> c,n-

TT
ATchpriest Walshe, wh6 also celebrated a'N«Ptial Mass. The bride, who was given away byhe?-brother, Mr. Frank Dennehy. was attired fn aCcrepe de chene gown, daintily trimmed with chiffon "roses, and silk aclique insertion, and wore the cus-tomary wreath and veil. She was attended by her'two sisters, Misses Mary and Nellie Dennehy, thetcr-mer wearing a pold bamboo bancle^ and the latter agoia charm and cross,the gifts of the bridegroom. The-bridegroom was attended by Mr. James M. Dennehy" asbest man, and Mr. Drnis.p. Dennehy as groctKma?

i êf ?e êre^^y, the arty adjourned &> the resi-S of the bride's mother in Queen street, where--ote tT?fcHa bre»kf"t w» serv^- The important toast>?X7 t^. onde and bridegroom was proposed by Mr. J" "
?L r'

!,
J-P-

a ye,fy o'd 'riend of thp bride's fam-ily. The happy counle left fer Wan^anui, where theirhoneymoon is to be spent. The bride's present4 to thebridegroom was a watch guard made from local goldMr and Mrs. Rotlowski were the recipients of manyvaluable and useful presents.
ot - ijtany

Captain Cody, the inventor of the Aeroplane kitewho recently gave an exhibitionat the Crystal Palaceor his new man-lifting air machines, was considerablyastonished when, on the morning of the trial, a coupleof models of his invention came fluttering gaily overthe grounds from outside.
'

Subsequent investigation (says
'
Pearson's Weekly ')proved that the tiny duplicates had been built to scaleby a couple of precocious Penge youths, who had mademental notes of the principles v, on which Mr Cody'soriginals were constructed while on a visit to the Palacesome days previously.

in Jhw°r Sa3 spent the whole o£ their P°cke* moneyX* w* ♥'hH occu?led thei* spare time in puttingthe kites together and had utilised the spacious coal-yard attached to the Penge railway station for the con-duct of their preliminary experiments.
Sir John Brown, who made the first rolled armorP'a

p
teSior m??er^ battleships, was but a lad of sixteenwhen the sight of a-carriage worked by a spiral springat a village fair -suggested to him the conical spring

SS* ?ValSay tr.UCkS' out tf-w*1"*, after a longstruggle, he ultimately made a fortune. S
Eli Whitney, the inventor of the cotton sin, cot theS£,°if hl\g+reat ide,a from seei*£. through* th! inter!

thP frJSi a hU
LL
tt'

J
an ?ld nesro work a hand-saw amongthe freshly picked cotton stored within

pn<siTv c
n
eeth- ?f,?f, the,saw tore~ the lint from the seed?h!>La
t

qU+lfkly+' al\d younj? Whitne? (he was barelythirteen at the time , realised at once that a machiner^utfo^S"* ?♥Simll,ar SaWS si^^aneously wSrevolutionise the cotton industry
inz^oS* nOtl!inS lo .an>'bf>dy. »>ut set to work build-ing models and experimenting. His difficulties wprPenormous, for he not only had to mike Ws own whedscogs, etc, but he had also first to forge his own toos'and oven to manufacture the paint wherewith to colorhis many plans and drawings.

°

At Atterciiue, near Sheffield, in 1760 there HvpH *Xe^eXTa^dW""1' Vh° Se temper
er

had
V?fte^SS in use

y deieci»c q^lity of the watch springs

creSrt f^*11*1"*"?. and at la§.tI a§.t succeeded. The supply

steel casting wlthWhfm heAok the secret of
these were as mlv Si.iand WithJn half a dozen weeks
new procls 7 mjlI-° wners 1,1 Sheffield working the
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a,>,J5? a*i?aflISure !ast Sunday the Bishop, who. wasaccompanied by Rev. Father Holbroolc, visited thegraveof the late Rev. Father Benedict; O.P. It beinl therepoS'of his

£
Soirt

deith prayers wer6 ofiered «P f°r the
The last census returns show that the NorthIslandhas now passed the South Island in population and isincreasing ai a much greater Tale. Greater Aucklandtoo, exceeds m population any of the other centres inr*i<?,w /j63,1and.
A thoroughly representative meeting of citizenswaited^on his Worship the Mayor during the week andrequested him to publicly receive Sir Joseph Ward onhis arrival in Auckland at the end of this monthby theSan Francisco mail steamer. The Mayor acceded to therequest, and a public address will be presented on theoccasion from the citizens to Sir Joseph.

Inventions due to Boys

15

Ladies requiring kid cloves in "the latest style andat a remarkably low price should visit Messrs.:Mol-"lisons, Ltd1., George street, Dunedin, where they will
'

be sure -to find something to suit their taste....
Tor Bronchial Coughs and Colds, "WOODS' GREiATPEPPERMINT CURE, l/6aad a/6 per Bottle

BONNINGTON'S carrageen IRISH .MOSSA PEBTAJN CUBE for COUGHS, GOLDS, INFLUENZA, BRONCHITIS, Bto,
~
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REID & GRAY —-«—
■l^^r^^^^^^^- ~ wwe know What "suits^ you.

200 Colonials employed. Implements made^jsfew-Zealand- tyNew ZealandMenfor New" ZealandFarmers.

RplH anfl fiPaV PlnilOrhc CXCeI all others for excellence of material and .I^PIM ailU Uiay riOUgnS lastingdurabHity. DoubW^and SingleE^ows. :
Swmgß or Hillsides. % fc % See our New Pattern Short three-Furrow Plougk

Windmills, Rollers, Discttarrows, Chaffcutters, Lawn Mowers.^^oPDsW"Send for -1906 Catalogue— just issued.-^ "*] fiffl gflgiugs
EEID & GRAY, Dunedin. Branches and Agencies Everywhere.

—OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY INAUSTRALASIAMarseilles Bed Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NBW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

tight, Cool; Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.Pa* W

H
roM?Po« Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car

andinRoslyn, Sphak for Themselves numerous FnvateReddenoes,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dnnedin

The most PICTURESQUE BOOF for either Private orPublicBuildings
WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEtLINGS, Cheapest,Safest, andmost Artistic.

Agents" BRISCOE & C0», XltcL Dnnedin, Wellington, Ohristchurch,— Auckland, and Invercargill.

TO THE CLERGY.
gAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION" REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Also, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Peiob 5s phb 100.
N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

T1
eZ,ou

TT
an old and indolent sore that won't'leal»

W. G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER. WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER & OPTICIANDUNEDIN jjT uriwlAw
Dnneuin Pawn Office. CKSrfi-^C/^\ot!V^>^

Moii^ to Lend in __ JF*\^*' I Mz\Large or Small Snms 1^ t JL fe'i
Notjs Addbess: '^^^^ '

5, George Street.
(For 15yearsManager for the lateMr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAK^ -
MoneyAdvanoed.ouallDescriptionsof Pledgesat the Lowest

Ratesof Interest. Watohes,Diamonds,and all kinds of JewelleryfeeptinFirst-classFire-proof Safes.
' ' '

fJIBBRNIAN-AUSTRALASrAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

9 NEW ZEALAND DISTRIOT,No. 8.
The Catholio Community is earnestly requested'tosupport this

"xcellent Organisation,Jor it inculcatesa love of Holy FaithaodPatriotisminaddition totheunsurpassedbenefitsandprivileges ofMembership.
TheEntranoeFeenare from 2sfidto £4, according toageattimeof Admission.
Sick'Benefit*. 20s per week.for26 weeks,15a per week for the

next13 weeks,and10s a-week for the following43 weeks. Incaseof a-turtheroontinuanoeof hia illness a member of Seven Years'Standingprevious to the commencement of such illness will beAllowed6s per week&b superannuationduringiaoapaeity.-Funeral Allowance, £20 at thedeathof a Member,and £10 atthedeathof aMember'sWife.
Inadditionto th< foregoingprovision is made for the admig-

BMmJr Honorw:7Member^ Reduced Benefit Members, and theestablishmentof Siafcrs' BranchesandJuvenileContingents. FullInfoi^tonn^ybe obtained fromLocal, Branoh Officers ordirectfrom theDistrictSecretary.
— '

TheDistriot Officers are anxious to open NewBranches,andwill give all poarible aswstanoe and information to applicantsBranches being established,in lihevarious,centres throughout theOeloniesan invaluable measureof reciprocity obtains.
W.KANE,

Distriot Secretary,
Auckland
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Commercial

8d; medium 3s 3d t0 3s Ud ; whole fowl wheat, 3soushe? flack^extrar damaged' 2S 9d t0 3s p6r

rv.r° bb
f
at

n
°S ~B*\me seed Unes are in most demand atprices fully equal to or somewhat in advance of latevalues. j\ext in favor come prime table Derwentswhich are not offering freely. Medium qualities can-not be so readily dealt with, and lines in doubtfulcondition are difficult to place. Quotations :Good seed,Je im ?- £ }2 iOs; choice' to £13 I tes* table?n *in\°n lOS- \° - Xil 1Os; medium to good, £9 5s(sacfs10

mcl
oud0
ud
;cd;nfenOr and faUlty' £? t0 £9 per to-

ifh
Chafe" TJ-c markel hxs befn more fully supplied, andalthough medium to good qualities have suffered si ght-y, prices tor prime bright oaten sheaf show little?ar-ation Inferior and discolored lots have no inquiryQuotations: Best oaten sheaf, £3 17s 6d to £4£? ?Ws i'£ i?S 6r6

r ,lf £4 SS; medium good,'x,-i lus to sj6 15s ; light and infp-rinr =pq +« -oo kStrar
Wurntf' *,,a lOS Y>2a

i
dd
5S^rnno? ooono

mr
n (ti^exfrl)^

prni Vr )u ~f SC Jll^ *} ll*huy better demand, and sev-(lod.se! ex t°ruckr " S° ld at 19s to 2(3s per ton

£2 £
1
9

gh-t" °fV >n SFaT is in fair demand atil £ f? /S )d '
/
Whpaten is fairly plentiful at30s to 32s 6d per ton (pressed).

PRODUCE.
London, July 21.— The wheat markets are firm. Thefine weather has improved the harvest prospects in ten in-land and France, but it is neutralised by heavy ramsin Russna. There are smaller shipments from Russiaand the Argentine. Cargoes are neglected. South Aus-tralian, prompt arrival, 32s 6d ; Victorian, afloat, 30s3d to 31s 9d ; New South Wales, 31s to 31s 3d ■

Australian spot, 31s 6d to 325. The latter is depressed
owing to the forced sales of parcels already arrived
h* i$ter" firm - Danibh

-
n:is to 115s; colonial ur>-changed. There is only a small business, the bnill* be-ing stored.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :-ar^f^^ ket c°ntinu5s very quiet, prices, which9I aT- fo"°Y' +beinff "nchauSod :Prime mTTTTag, 2s 3Jd to2s 4d , good to best feed, 2s 2*d to 2s 3d " inferior tomedium, 2s to'2s 2d per bushel
' inienor to

+ar^fieat'rT,he market has a firmer tendency, but quo-tations, which are as follow, are practically unchanged
-

Pome mailing, 3s 3d to 3s 6d , choice Tuscan 3s 7d to
Id to

"6^«m.^3dto 38 4id; whole fowl wheat, '3s
bushe? ' l and damaged, 2s Mto 3s per

thft^t
ri
t°f S;rSewl,1-ines continue in good demand, andthe market if anything is a shade firmer. Quotations-Good seed £11 10s to £12 10s ; choice, to £13 besttable sorts, £10 15s'to £11 10s ; medium to eood £Q5S tOr^° a

Q
S ; VlferiorVlferior and fault^. to £9° pp egc

gg
r
OtoA

«»" i^'i «!pplles hhehc'c been more Plentiful, but there is
ow

7 Xlti Tg%l°, lep° rt in prices' whit!h are fol-low . Choice, to £4 5s ; prime oaten sheaf, to £4 " in-ferior, to good, £3 to £?> 10s.
'

Wellington, July 23.— The Department of Industriesand Commerce has received the following cabl« fromtneHigh Commissioner, dated London, July 21 —'Themutton market is quiet, with no alteration in prices" toreport me lamb marivet is steady, and shipments atpresent arriving are hea»y. St6cks are distributedamong agents who are pushing sales, and large busi-ness has been done. A.,erage price: Canterbury brands5d ; other lamb than Canterbury is quoted at 4*dUS »n* %"* f '\-iepres,sed- Avpragc Priw ruling,Sr fi id \or, hind and foreauarters respectively.
Pripp n

Uttr ?rr
f

et is strong and stocks are advancing.Price prospects for next season are encounaginK . Choic-est New Zealand brand is selling at 107s The stockis lower and srna.l. Danish is ouoted at 115s, Cana-TK? mI, 7%pcS cwt" ,lhe cheese market is steady.Whtte VL. aland f'npl3: is Poetically exhausted.White cheese is quoted at 64s and colored at 60s percwt. Canadian makes are selling at 58s her cwt TheTbSe h^h JS firm
v

° Wine: l0sP^ulativc demandThere ha- e been some hravy transactions. Price to-day£35 per ton, g.f.a.q., Wellingion, grade. 7>

WOOL
wei f,JS '

H7H
7 19T,AtJhe WOGI sales crossbredshvf k

' .were the hl^hest of the series. ThereThl w
e6n Con,sl(lerable withdrawals of faulty merinos.

Ohoka 2ao?d.2
ao?d. P reahS° d 124dl Ben ° haU' 9« d' and

in h^"10"8' mK.FtP6 of wool catalogued
58 on h f lll4l" baes ; sold for home consumption58,000 bales, for the Continent 30,000 bales and for
wHh

nn
nn
a
p n

400° balcs - hpld. 18,000 bales '(CparS
«iv,r peV'nR Prices-

reilsy crossbreds were unchangedscoured shpes were fully 10 per cent, cheaper, greasymermos 5 per cent cheaper, and scoured faulti/s were7? t-o 10 per cent, below May rates. Trade prospectsseem good, but buyers have lost confidence
prospectsnJ^cr

o
arglll ?rices Current.-Wholesale-Buttei(farm) 9d; separator, lOd. Butter (factory), pats Isi* oE ŝ> ls per do7en Cheese, Cd Hams 9d Bar-£?o o\° So?nhafl' £3 5s P^ ton- Flour '£9 10s toPo?a+? So ' tlllOS t0 £13 - Bran-

£4 - Pollard, £5 10sPotatoes £9. Retail-Farm butter, lid; separator. Is.Butter (factory), pa ts,is 3d. Cheese, Bd. Eggs ls 3d per\° 7T{ oß^k 011' 9d- Ham*' lOd- Flour-200ftf '21s; 501b,
i Ii2lX}' 3S' Oatmeal-SOft, 7s 3d ; 25ft, 3s 9d.Poll
per c t

P6t t!ag- BraD> 5S- Chaff' 2s - Potatoes lls

M-essrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report "—

Mond,avb^Sl;inS ~W<i °, ffe'rPd a yeTV lar*c onMonday to the usual buyers, prices being much the sameas last weeks, viz., small to 7fd, summers to Hidautumns to 1/jd, early winters to 183d, winter bucks to
23

7
dJr11'^

H
OeS,tO 22(\faw" t0 13W, and Wacks toft. HoTSfhair madeup to 18id

P
S

on
cTliir!f-~W\Sllbmi-Ued a lar^ catalogue at oursale on Tuesday, when pices were much the same asi£ Z S" " rr° ssb"ds ?old "P to 8s 3d ;ha.lfbreds to14s Jd, merinos to 10s 4d, anI fine c-ossbreds to 7s 8d

at SsenT recommend consignments being sent in
Hides.— No sale s;nce List report.

fcM nT a"d chanse to report jn this mar-ket, all coming forward m^ehng with a reatfy sale.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report :—
We held our monthly auction sale of grain and pro-duce at our stores on Monday, where there was acraina full attendance of local buyers. Our catalogue whiohcomprised nearly all the lines in demand locally, waswell comneted for, and in most cases bidding reached

wnder
V-V-— Ua °r owners' reserves. Values ruled as

Oats.— With the exception of seed lines, for which%dtZ "!quinejj a-e being made, the demand for all
order? Shippers are securing only small
Quotation, n

eS
f f

rC bemJ -filled on the basis of ]atequotations Quotations : Prime milling, 2s 3i-d to fis
mpdi," 9« °+ be

o
st Sfd> 2s 2id t0 2s 3d = infe"ior tomedium, 2s to 2s 2d per bushel (sacks extra).

is r^w7Ffi°r" aU ,T?Ca1Vof Prime ouality the marketrh^n^ w£f- mer' a]thl?uKh prices are practically un-Medium quality is not in favor, but
'
fowl

for shiom^T^^ +mm°Ve
f
° ff Cally and in small lots

line TSt« *l L ratP»f-- QUota<Jons: Prime mil-ling, ds 3d to 3s 6d; choice Tuscan, 3s 7d to 3s

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as foI-IOWS I""*
To a fairly good a-ttendance of buyers we offered pmoderate entry of horses on Saturday last-the maiorportion beinsr aped and worn-out sorts from towndeal-ers and other vendors in and about the city. Omly twrtor three draughts were included in the entry and al-Wo'i/rh there were several buyers in quest' of first-ciass, sound, young horses, vnfortunately at this salethere was not one animal those buyers could bidfor. We ouote: Simerior young draught eeld-inas at from £45 to £52 ; extra good do (prize-takers), £55 to £60 ; superior young draught mares"

17

Appearance
OR -4SH»-

Wear
—

which?
With most brands of underwear the buyer
has to decide upon this point. Not so inbuying "Mosgiel Wool-woven." It possesses
sesses both elegance in appearance and
lasting wear. Ladies and gentlemen are""""' always satisfied with the delightful com-
fort of All-wool "Mosgiel." Please Beethat you get "Mosgiel."

KIHGSLAITD &ad FSSGtTSOH UNDERTAKBRS and monumental masdns, spB* a" Deb sthbets,
Et«v d««rin«rm «# m A . INVEROAEGILL. o-Funeralsoonduotedtoor fromanypartofSouthland'Bwydewtfptipnpf^onu^tp^^tock. We supply andereotnilkindsofGraveFences. Insoriptionsneatly out. Telephones
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JM jjKSI"T"p £"% Insurance Company,Ltd. """ST""w^Z FIRE JS&JSTD MARINE.
Head Office -

SYDNEY. 'Bf ZEALAND SEANCE: Frincipal Omee, VELLW&TOHManager: THOMASM. TINLEY Secretary: BAKTINHAIGH Director*— NlCHOLAS BBID;Ohftirmftn. MARTINKENNEDY B O'OONNOB'
Resident Secretary— JAMESS. JAMESON

" Jtt-'!'w««"«
Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. LIMITED

LONDON-James Rae, Agent;MELBOURNE T"t i :Bra,33.Clxes and 5tS^pl^Tß^T^^611' Be8" 8~8 HOBIKt-W ôo^^!;leC ' AUOKLAND-A. E. Dean, Sta. Sec; GISBORNE~D»IBety & Co, LMIn*
TOWNSV" H'ProuM« «e8

-
J36J360 'BRMBANE-IB.VTokC n£ Tt?UKASt1!i1!i LHAWKB'S BAT-J. V.Browni&>n

*
OTLSONSco.TOVraSVxLLE . Dis. Seo..ROOKHAMPTOKSfr^; O^Y&S^JSS^SZ^A!^ma.Seo;SQUTSLAND-T.D..A.Moffett.

* Vi*ww<
-

W» b**l**

R^JR VISIT the PJ IA for Correct■^■■■W.Styles in..I]IB Ladies', Cents'& Juvenile Fashions forall occasions.
i|j"^j Drapers, Milliners, Outfitters, and

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

SILVERINE
A perfect sabstitmto foxSilver »t *
Fraction of th« Goat.

SILVERINE
Is*Solid Metal,UkeaaHighPolishandWears Whit*all through. Mowdurable than Eleotroplat*. at one.third tha ooat

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satiafaatlomthousands of Purchaser*.

SILVERINE
Poated Free to aay p»rt of NewZealand at following prioaa:

Tea,Afteraoon andEggSpoons
5s dot

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doa
Table Spoons and Forks 15s do*

SOIiB AQ3NT3

EDWARD REECE & SONS
JVBNIBHIHa AND GHNMAIi

Ibonmongebs,
COLOMBO ST., CHBISTCHUROH

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Bteamers are despatohed an undar
(we»ther andother circumstances

permitting) ?
LYTTELTON and-WELLINGTON—

(Booking Passengers West CoastPorte)
—

Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.
NAPIER, ftISBORNE and AUGKLAND-

Taeßdays andFridays.
SYDNEY,via "WELLINGTON and COOE

STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNEviaBLUFF & HOBART

—
Every Sunday.

ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, viuOamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,& Wellington—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPOET and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargoonly)

—
Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthlyTrips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, and SYBNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Tripa from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritish Flag)

via Parifiu Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
est Quick Route to Canada.United States' andEurope.
Every four weeks from Sydney and Suva

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

Good Accommodationfor travellingPublic
Best brands of Wines and Spirits kept.

J. MORRISON
- - .Proprietor.

(Late Ranfurly, CentralOtago).

tik:air v,
Direct Importer of IARBLH and Q-banithMonuments fiom thebest Italianand Scotch Quarries.
A large Btock of theLatest Deaigna toBeleotfrom at lowestprices.

/&&** °°%\f/^r <& BEST # N\
//<^ -

IntheMarket "V*\\
IF PORTLAND \I)\ I)
\\ <\

Don't Fail to »$ //Vv^ Use It V/y\^>^E^<///

SnW^^P^H W|onumental Sculptors,

-^' -S?i?' '^WfigM Direct Importersof MaiWe andGranite

■%^s&®£-*:'' ISBBI Latest DesiSnßSn8 tos«leot fron> atLOWEST PRICES.
£§§§§|bP^ *\j~:"stg^ii'fi^Sßm Qaota*'ons anc^Designs forwardedonapplication,

f|f\t<" '■:■"--'- .- :xr/c'-'jil^^llaß c nv ê Your Correspondence.

Hfe^Ssr^S '££W&&rSsEßi Proprietors of «X "Brand Oainaru Stone



£55 to £65 ;medium draught mares and geldings, £30
to- £40 ; aged do, £15 to £25 ; well-matched car-
riage pairs, £75 to £100 ; strong spring-van horses,
*£25 to £35 ; milk-cart and butchers' o>rder-oarthorses, £18 to £25 ; light hacks, £10 to £15 ;extra
good hacks and harness horses, £20 to £25 ; weedy
*and aged do £5 to £8.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

Among the awards for bravery made -at the annualmeeting of the Royal Humane Soc.oty (New Zealand:branch) held last week, appears the following :—
'

Acertificate to Fhilip Cardon Dwyer (aged fourteen), for
rescuing Jane Larragh (aned twelve) and Samuel Dar-
ragh (aged three), from drowning at lliccarton Race-course onDecember 2b, 1905.' The occurrence in thisconnection, it may be remembered, was at the Catho-lic picnic last Boxing Day. Whilst on the subject ofbrave deeds, another on the part of one of our Catho-lic boys not yet sixteen years ~of age has beenbrought
under my notice, but which has, so far, not receivedany public record. Master D. Haughey, engaged in the of-lice of a large manufacturing firm, whilst out on amessage a few weeks ago, observed a child floating
down the Avon. Dismounting from his bicycle and di-vesting hjmself of his coat only, he wadbd into the\-ater up to his chin and brought the child out safe-ly. His nsk was the greater owing to the fact thatthere was a deep layer of mud on the rivel bottom atthe spot, which made- the rescue all the more diffi-cult It is hoped notice will be taken of the incidentin the right quarter.
a

The convent girls' school (Cathedral), conducted by
the bisters of the Missions, was examined on June 22by Mr E X Mulcan, Inspector under the North Canter-bury Board of Ed-wation. In his detailed report the In-spector writes : " The result of the annual visit shows!i ra-&r

a-&° 0? dca of useful work— the outcome of earnestand faithful effort— has been done in this s-.-hool durincthe year In several directions a creditable state ofefnciency has been reached, and some commendable work-has been done in most classes.' Whilst specifyinc cer-tain work he writes: 'It is but fair to add that theimfa\orableconditions under which the work of the school55a£ b^n.farri&d on duriiiEr the year make it extremelydifficult, if not impossible to reach a high level of effici-ency This has reference to the interior arrangementsof the school buildmg, a matter which is receiving theattention desired by a committeeset up for thepurposeAnother point raised m this connection is one in whichihe parents and not the teachers are lo blame vizirregular attendance.' Whilst a preat percentageinailstandards were promoted, the failures in this connectionwee so placed in nearly every case, through absencefrom the examination. lh standard VI., out of a classcomprising 24 pupns U were granted certificatesof pro*
ficiency and 5 certificates of competency, 13 years and7 months bemg Irr average a-e of pupils. Whilst'satis-factory was bracketed against most of the compulsorysubjects, sin^no; and needlework were stated as 'good 'which was emphasised also in repaid to the order dis-cipline, and tone of the school.

(From our own correspondent.)
July 23.

The Rev. Father O'Connell was last week at Geral-
dine on his mission in aid of the Cathedral fund. He is
expected back in the city at the end of the week.

At Mount Magdala on Sunday, the Feast of St,Mary
Magdalen was observed with befitting; solemnity. A Missa
Cantata was celebrated by the Rev. Father G&lerne,
S.M., who also preached..

Under the auspices of the Christchurch Catholic
Club a social gathering was held at the Alexandra
Hall on last Thursday evening. Progressive euchre and
attiactions of a varied nature went to make up an
enjoyable programme. The secretary, Mr. W. F. Hal-lins, and members of the Executive Committee, with
the assistance of a few energetic ladies, contributedto
the success of the event.

On the Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel in the
chapel at the Convent of the Sacred Heart, there
was the impressive ceremony of reception of four young
ladies in the Congregation1 of 'Our Lady of Missions.1
The Very Rev. Vicar-General presided, and others of theclergy present were the Very Rev. Dean Ginaty, Rev.Fathers Hyland, Richards, Hickson, and Galerne. Many
of the relatives of the young aspirants were also 'pre-
sent.

The annual meeting of the Cathedral Conference, So-
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, was held on last Wed-nesday evening at the presbytery, Harbadoes street. Itwas decided that the annual appeal in the Cathedral
in aid of the funds should be on Sunday, August 20,
on which occasion a chanty"se-mon is to be preached
by a Redemptorist Father, who at the time will be
engaged conducting a retreat for the listers of Nazar-eth. All the retiring officers were re-elected unopposedThey areas follow :— President, Bro. E. O'Connor,
J.P.1-; vice-president, Br0. J. McCormick ; hon treas-
urer, Bro. F. O'Connell ; hon. secretary, Bro. E.
Shanly ; wardro'be-keet:er, Bro. F. O'Jonnell. It wasdecided to establish a library in connection with theconference, and Bro. J. Hen-dron was appointed to the
position of librarian. The duties of spiritual directorare retained by the Very Rev. Father Le Menant desChesnais, S.M., V.G.,

The adjourned half-yearly meeting of St. Patrick'sbranch of the H.A.C.B. Society was held on July 12,
when the officers for the ensuing term were installedby Bro. P. Pearce, P.P., who congratulated the
■branch on its steady progress during the past sixmonth-5 A vote of thanks was accorded the retiringofficers, Bros. J. Nelson, T. Pender, E. Will, and P.Tearce. The business slieet for district meeting wasdealt with, and the delegate instructed to vote againstthe moCTon to be brought forward by the Onehungabranch. On Monday, July 16, a special meeting washeld' to discuss a number of amendments and additionsto rules, which were carried unanimously. During the
evening four new members were initiated and one re-ceived by clearance, and three candidates we~e nomina-ted for membership. The secretary was instructed toconvey the sympathy of the branch to the widowof thelate Bro. J. Shannon, of Westport.

In honor of the palronal feast day, a general meet-
ing of members of the various conferences of the So-ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, including the Cathedraliwif ° f Ch^nt>r.

Ayas *eld at the presbytery on lastThursday evening. About thirty were present. TheYe.rF Re/\ Father Le Menant des Chesnais, SM V Gspiritual director presided, and gave an impressive
"
ad-fnulL2* the special methods which should beriZi ', n<i*he

v
spmt that should animate those whofnvinP5 w!2£ *° be a-

s^?iated in a work so near to the
the Pa^Sfiar0n

° Ur
",
DlVin

1
c "Saviour- The president ofthe Particular Council explained that the meeting, andnSvS^ f

a ?im? âr nature' at stated Thtervals, werePnnirP nl *" ° f the SOCiet*> alld nOW thatConferences were sufficiently organised would be reeu-

Conferee? rv+tSU0' ?" lAnthon^1
Anthon^ (President St.Joseph'si£J? SET* k?ttelto?) also addressed the meeting. It7n ,?Identa"7 mentioned that an effort will be madeto arrange a retreat shortly for all members
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The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronage of Catholics, but pays them the complimeint
oi seeking It through the medium of their own religilousjournal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awake Ameri-can contemporary, A word to the wise is sufficient
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in. these countries as the
'ehapla.in' of the notorious

Coningham pair. It was announced amidst flowing
declamationat an Orange gathering in the Sydney Town
Hall, and was greeted with a fer\or far surpassing that
with which the brethren would have welcomed the dis-
covery of the fifth dimension or perpetual motion. Here
is the substance of one report of the

'
lind

' :—: —'
He said that in the hall was one of three girls whohad made their escape from a con-vent near Sydney. The

girl was originally Presbyterian, but she went as a ser-
vant to a Roman (Jaiftolic presbytery in the country.
While there she became a Roman Catholic. At the end
of six months she desired to come back to Sydney. Thepriests tried to persuade her not to rctuin to the city,
but she persisting, they gave "her a letter to the Motherin charge of a convent near Sydney, ostensibly to pro-
vide her with a home. The Mother" Superior took away
the girl's clothes and her money, and put her underlockand key. For a year and nine months the girl wasforced to work from four o'clock in the morning till'eight o'clock at night, withoutpayment. Eventually she

.and two other girls made their escape disguised. Thesegirls had furnished information that, about a hundredgirls were in that con\ent under similar conditions, en-gaged in laundry work, and some of the inmates wereonly nine years of age. He promised that the rest of
the story would be told later on.'

Another report oT the platform tale was in some
respects .more detailed. It gave, for instance, the name
of the

'
Roman Catholic Presbytery

'
as that of Bathurst

("N.SWV.), and the
'

convent near Sydney 1 as that of the
Good Samaritans, who do for fallen women the -work
which is so admirably done in New Zealand by the Sis-
ters of the Good She[herd.

The fraudulent
'kolporter ' was oily and pious ami

eloquent when he tried to
'
unload

'
a spavined nag upon

Josh Billings. But the cautious philosopher was '
not

edzackly disposed tv swaller, without stirring ', all the
horse-vendor said. A similar caution would have saved
Coningham's ' chaplain ' from another of the exposures
that have dogged his tales ever since he engaged in the
cowardly but congenial task ofhanging Catholic women.
A sane and fair-minded man would have stirred the story
before swallowing it. A telegram of inquiry to Bath-
urst, a three minuses' conversation over the telephone
with the Superior of the Good Samaritans, would, in-
deed, ha\e deprived the Saffron Sashes of one of the
spasms of sens-ation that they love so dearly when the
dog-star is in the ascendant in

'
that part of Scotland

which is called Ulster '. But it would have spared the
clerical firebrand the humiliation of being again pill-
oriod as a defamer of devoted women whose lives are a
reproach to him.

The exposure of the story resolves itself into two
sections. The first was provided by Monsignor Long,
Administrator of the CathedraT, and (in the Bishop's
absenoe) of the diocese, of Bathurst. The remainder of
the business was done in thorough-going fashion by the
Sydney

'
Freeman's Journal 'of July 14. Monsignor

Long testified in the public press that no such incident
as related on the Orange platform in Sydney had taken
place in the Bathuist presbytery. And he was "borne
out in his statement by the Rev. E. J. Flanagan,' who
had been intimately associated with it for the past
seventeen years '. The rest of the dynamitingwas done
by the

'Freeman,' on detailed information obtained
—

where the accuser could and ought to have obtained it
—

at the Good Samaritan Home. Stated in the most
summary form, it runs as follows: (1) The girl referred
to came to the Home, not from the Bathurst Catholic
presbytery, but from the Bathurst gaol. (2) Neither her
clothes nor her money were taken away at the Home;
for the simple reason that she reached the place without
a penny in her pocket and withno clothes beyond those
that she stood in. (3) The story of being c put under
lock and key ' is a fabrication. (4) So is the story of
the

'
work from four o'clock in the morning till eight

o'clock at night '. The hours of work (which are very
moderate) arc-clearly set forth in the 'Freeman', and
they are shorter, and more broken, and the work far less
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KOTLOWSKI— DENNEHY.— On June 26, at St. Cani-
ce's Churoh, Westport, by 'the Yen. Archpriest Walshe,
John Thomas, youngest son of the late Augustus Kotlow-ski, of German Bay, Akaroa, to Alice Rose (Dot.),second daughter of the late Daniel Dennehy, of Charles-ton, West Coast.

DEATHS

COLL.— On June 1, at his residence, Ballycallen,Co.Donegal, Ireland, Daniel, the beloved husband of EllenColl, late of Waitohi Flat, Temuka.— R.l.P.
SHARKY.— At Ross, on July 5, a?ter a fortnight'sillness, fortified by all rites of Church, James JosephSharky, Blacksmith, Ross ; aged 47 years>-R.I.P.
COLLINS.— Of your charity pray for the repose ofthe soul of John Collins, native of Cork, Ireland (bro-ther of James Collins, of Invercargill), who died at hisbrother's residence, Inverca.rgill, on July 19, 1906, inhis50th year.— R.l.P. J '
COLLINS.—At her fath-r's residence, Invercargill on"uly I^',,1-906' Minnie> el(lest daughter of James 'andMary Collins ;agrd 17 years and 4 months.— RIP

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
Several Kind Friends.— Grateful thanks for kind ap-

preciation.
F.T. (Hastings).— Many thanks. Very interesting ex-hibition of inconsistency. May yet be aseful.
F.J. (Dannevirke).— Article in

'
Daily Press 'on 'Dis-

gusting Bigotry '
reflects the highest credit on thepaperWe are watching developments and will keep it beside usfor possible future use.

The New Zealand
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ANOTHER MARE'S NEST

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectores etScriptoresNew Zealand Tablet, Apos-tohca Beneiictione confortati,Religionis et Justitice causampromovereper vias VeritatisetPads.

Die4 Aprilis, igoo. LEO XIII.,P,M.
TRANSLATION.— Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let theDirectors and Writers of theNew ZealandTablet continue topromote the cause ofReligion andJusticeby the waysof TruthmidPeace.

April 4, i9oo. LEQ XIIL) pope>

§HERE are sundry men in clerical attire who
are morbid secretions on the social life of
the Mother State of Australia. They usu-
ally manifest themselves with greatestviru-
lence when the circling year brings around
the recurring hysteria of mid-July. Ifmare's
nests— like Lowell's pious editors'

'prinser-
puls '—had '

a solid vally,' the clerical fire-
brands across -..the water would now be multi-millionaires.
Exposura does not shame them. Experience teachesthem no lesson. LittleBarnums in black, they are glut-
tons for self-advertising. And they have the eager and
indiscriminate appetite of the shark for every sort of
offal that falls from the foul-smelling slop-tub of No-Pcpery. *

The latest No-Popery mare's nest has been ciiscovered
by the Orange firebrand in Sydney who is Known to fame

21

TTTENT3V TTTT/ITTTPQ internationalpatent agent. (EBtab. 1882) t> a m-nivrmriXLJCji*J\t X HUiTXllllO ;Offices atQaeen'a Ohambera, WELLINGTON;103 QueenSt, jfATENTS
infmrW^jtrPo" vi\\ r**

' AUCKLAND ; 183 Hereford Street, OHBISTOHUROH;
***

information &Pamphletfreeonapplication- A.M.P. Buildingß, PrincesStreet,DUNEDIN, etc. -————.



Think!
Think,' says this week's

'
Outlook

'
in the course of

an earnest article, '
what twenty-one consecrated men

in each congregation could do !' Our esteemed contem-
porary is right. Think of what a much smaller num-
ber of

'
consecrated men,' and consecrated women, too,

per congregation are doinX right here in New Zealandwithin tthie Catholic Cihurch !

A Balclutha Romance
The quacks we have always with us. Their brazenimpudence and their vociferous pretence may— and do-impress the ignorant, the credulous, and the ground-lings generally. But they make the judicious to grieve,or move them to scorn. The theologicalquack and thehistorical quack we know. They get the taste of ourrawhide from time to time. But one of the worst

specimens of the quack-inhistory that we hay© comeacross for some time is one who, under, the name ofWarren Hughes, contributes a
'
Famous Lpve Story '—

that of
'Bdwy and E.lgiva '—to the Balolutha "

FrooPress ' of July 17.

yEWvZRAIiANP^ABLET^ Thursday,July 26, 1906
exacting,and sustained than that which is performed
every day by house-mothers in the homes of workers
throughout New Zealand. And the supposed 'martyr '
was one of the least diligent workers in the Good
Samaritan Home. (5) ' She and two other girls made
their escape disguised '. (a) There was no need to'

make their escape'. 1hey simply walked' out in the
customary way, by the unlocked front door— a right
which they were free to exerciseat any time. And they
did this with the full knowledge, though not with the
approval, of the Superior, and with money furnished by
her in their pockets, (b) The Bathurst ' victim

'
had

not been in the Home for fhe period stated. On her
first admission (after her discharge from prison) she re-
mained a short time, left the institute, returned, and,
by her own request was received back again. (c) The
three girls left the institute in the dress of the place,
which, so far from serving as a

'disguise^, was calcu-
lated to direct attention to them. And tfius the whole
frippery of the latest ' yellow ' sensation falls to the
ground.

Will this fresh exposure teach ,those cowardly calum-
niators of Catholic women a lesson of caution ? There
is not the smallest hope that it will. Men of normal
mentality believe by evidence and reason; the '

yellow
'

clergy by the interest or passion of the hour. And all
too fully they have absorbed the principle of their spiri-
tual father, Luther, who declared:

'
Against the Papacy

Iesteem all things lawful.' In its marsupial animals,
Australia still retains some of the relics of Trias-life
that have vanished from almost every other clime under
the sun. And, in an analogous way, the Saffron frater-
nity retain the monstrous feelings of religious hate that
belong to an evil day that is now happily gone for ever
over the greater part of the world that believes in the
gentle Gospel of Him Who wouldnot crush the bruised
reed.or extinguish the smoking flax. And thus amid the
clamor of

'
Kentish fire

'
we still hear, at the annual

orgie,
'
In words that sound as if from human tongues
Those monstrous, uncouth horrors of the pastThat blot the blue of heaven and shame the earthAs would the saurians of the age of slime,
Awaking from their stony sepul.hres
And wallowing hateful in the eye of day '.

'
More light, more faith, and the schoolmaster abroad—
these will at last rid the earth of those principles of
oath-bound hate that

'
shame the earth' vastly more

than
'

the saurians of the age of slime '.

Notes

Tie " famous love story ' runs in substance as fol-
lows in the * Free Press ' :—

Ed-wy (Earwig) 'became King '(of Wessex, in 955) 'at
the early age of sixteen.' He 'openly sided with the
churchmen

'
against AbbotDunstan's 'drasticmeasures '

to restore ecclesiastical discipline. Edwy was then 'on
the eve of being married to the beautiful Etgiva or
Aelgifu, whom he passionately,.adored.1 Dunstan then'

went further, and, finding that Elgfra was within the
prohibited degrees of kinship to her husband, he de-
clared the marriage void, and commanded him to dis-
miss her to her home.' But

'Edwy proceeded withmarriage,in defiance to the monk's objections,' and so
the

'
ill-feeling progressed on both sides.1 At his cor-

onation feast, Edwy- left the table, and sought ' the-company of his young wife.'
'
His trusty barons

'
and'

the nobles of his Council ' were ' greatly incensedat
his iude neglect of them '; and

'Dunstan, glowing
with religious zeal, offered to bring him back '—and
did so. Of course '

there was a stormy scene.' El-
giva was in due course ' proclaimed queen, and insti-
gated a series of persecutions against her enemy,' Dun-
stan. 'He was deprived of his position as abbot,'
and subsequently banished. '

The monks, however, with
Oda the bishop at their head, now roused all England
against the king.'*" Result: Edwy soon ' found himself
only king of England south of the Thames, while the
northern portion declared for his younger brotherEdfjar.' Edwy was finally forced 'to divorce' '

his
beloved wife.' She was deported t-o Ireland, her face
disfigured, but nat seriously, as much of

'
her marvel-

lous beauty
' was still left. She escaped, travelled to-wards Winchester, was discovered by

'
her enemies,'

hamstrung, and left to die. Edwy soon passed inhis
checks ;

'
and so ' (to slow music)

'
ended the tragedy

of a royal love. T *
The story told abo-.e professes to be 'history '—ofthe
'honor-bright ' kind. As a matter of fact, it has

only enough of history to make it historical romance.
Taken altogether, it hardly reaches the level of the
4 lie which is half a truth,' which (according to
Tennyson) (is ever the blackest of lies.' Unlike thegay romancer, Mr. Warren Hughes, we have taken thetrouble to go to the works of the original authorities
for the facts of the

'
famous love story ' of Edwy

and Elgiva. Now (1) it was not
"

the custom among
the English clergy to consider themselves free to marry
if they ohose.' (2) The dispute between the fiery-brained young Edwy and his tutor, Abbot Dunstan, didnot arise out of questions of ecclesiastical discipline,
as stated. (3) Elgiva was not Ed'wy's wife when theincident of the coronation feast took place. She is des-cribed by the chroniclers, William of Malmesbury, Ead-mer,Matthew of Westminster, and Osbexne,by two'terms
(grossly mistranslated by Carte) that we do not care
to .transfer to these columns, e\en in the original
Latin. The

'gentle
'

Elgiva of the '
Free Press

'
ro-

mance is describedby th~e original historians and chron-
iclers as a beautiful but very lewd woman, who wasvery nearly related (proxime cognatam) to Edwy.
Elgiva is mildly described by the Protestant historianWakeman as a

'
worthless and ambitious woman.' She,

with her grown-updaughter (adulta filia) corrupted thedissolute young king, and acquired such an ascendancyover him as to entice him away from the companyof
his nobles at his coronation feast for the purpose ofgiYiiHt, himself up to their lewd company. The scan-
dalous incident is described by the chroniclers (whose
words are beforeus) with the extreme plainness-anddirectness of speech of their time, and is unfit fortranscription in our columns. It""is sufficient to statethat young Edwy was a gross libertine, and that heallowed himself to be made the puppet of a pair ofwomen of degraded morals and evil life. Edwy's con-duct on the occasion naturally exasperatedthe -noblesDunstan, however, did not « offer to bring him back.'Osberne, in his life of St. Dunstan, says that the great
afcbot was « compelled' by the thanes or nobles to dp'
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so;and (accompanied by an episcopal relative of
Edwy) he conducted the way_ward youth to his place
in the assembly. The vengeance of these two lurid fe-males soon burst upon the head of Dunstan. He wasdeprived of his abbacy, outlawed and Vanished, and all
the monasteries that .favored him were plundered by
the orders of the worthless Edwy. (4) In 957 (two
years after the coronation scandal) Edwy married.His
bride was not Elgiva (as the

'
Free Press

'
fiction

states), but his other pa-amour, Elgiva's daughter.
And it was not Dunst-an (who was then in exile) but
Archbishp Gdo (notOda), who declared the marriage null
and void, on account of thenear relationship of the part-
ies. The

'
Free Press ' writer seems incapableof stat-

ing facts e\en fey chance or good luck.*
Edwy's evil life, his lawless and oppressive conduct,

his illegal exactions and plunderings, raised his noDl-es
in revolt against him and cost him the crown of
IMercia. There is no evidence whatever in the original
historians of the period that the monks preached or
urged a rebellion against the rule of the young roue.
The Protestant historian, Wakeman ('Church of Eng-
land, sth cd., p. 69), Grren ('History of England,'
vol. i., p. 95), and others pay a high tribute
to the patriotism and love of liberty that guided
Dunstan in his action in those difficult times. 'Inthe
question between Eadwig and Dunsian,' says Wake-
man, ' there can be no doubt as to the side on which
the interests of the nation and of religion lay. The
timely death of Eadwig in 958 saved England from a
civil war.' Finally : one of the wicked females that
exercised so evil an influence over young Edwy was
branded on the face, according to the law and custom
of the time. But the original authorities do not say
which. Neither do they say which of them was ham-
strung, whencaptured near Gloucester by the nobles
then at war with Edwy. The imaginative writer in
the 'Free Press' has ewdcntly gore, not to original
authorities, but to the writers of historical romance,
such as Carte and Guthric, by whom (as the Anglican
Bishop Short says)

'
the conduct of Dunstan with re-

gard to Edwy and Elgiva has, without much founda-
tion, been workpa up into a pathetic tale ' ('History
of the Church of England,' p. 12). The ' famouslove
story ' of Edwy and Elgiva, as told by original his-
torians, is a sordid talc of the vulgar intrigues, the
vengeance, and the tyranny of about as worthless a
trio as ever made a smudge upon the page of Eng-
land's history.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

PALMERSTON NORTH
(From our own correspondent.)

July 22.
'/« i

hc..Pr<>ce«ffs of the social held on July 4 in theZealandia Hall.will amovnt to atout £25, which w II beused for reducing the parish debt
HArn

e'^l°\°^ Cers of lhe local bran.li of the
T" o^S'iJb0.

cl?ty» held on July 10, resulted in Bro.L? l bC1\R dected president for another term ofF?a?k O'n
VTnhair beine: fi]led Bro- McLean, Bro*rank O Donnell secretary, and Eros. McKewan and MHickey as warden and guardian respectively Bro V AaS n°minated as trust^. j" Place of Bro." F.

last
A wh»^neral

i
mcciing of the Parishione-s on Sundaylast which was large y attended, it was decided to adoptInJtin Ca

f
nlan,s suggestion of the coupon system of col-

AI \ nJ£ th« red» ction of the parish debt. Mr. C
aUnT+h« hnan.- lhc. chairman, explained the scheme, andalso the parish indebtedness. It was largely taken uptherLm UrVTe- £s °° was Poisedo? subscribed fnthe room Consldennc we ha^e £l per day interestwItS^SJ^WSrJ0 h°'- ed thC ScLme WiU S

OBITUARY

An interesting debate on the subject of
'

Cram '
inthe public schools will take place on Friday evening

between representatives of St. Joseph's Men's Cluband
St. Patrick's Literary and Social Club. The debatetakes place in St. Joseph's Hall.

At the usual weekly meeting; of St. Joseph's
Men's Club on Friday evening the programmeconsisted
of selected readings from the works of Goldsmith. Thefollowing contributed selections :— Messrs. T. DeehanJ. B. Callan, jun., D. O'Connell, I). S. Uolumb J.Hally, W. Rodgers, D. Corcoran, and E. W. Spain.
The Rev. Father Coffey congratulated the readers ontheif efforts, and expressed the hope that memberswould give similar readings on future occasions.

The members of the Boys' Club enjoyed a greattreat on Monday evening, when his Lordship the Bi-shop attended and gave several selections with his finegramophone. Among these were examples of music inconnection with the ceremonies at St. Peter's, Romehis Lordship" at the same time explaining the natureof the ceremonies." Dr. Verdon also gave a short ac-count of the life of the inventor of the gramophone.-The Rev. Father Co-coran presided, ami there was avery good attendance, the boys being highly delightedwith the interesting and instructive entertainment pro-vided by his Lordship. On the motion of Master JO Sullivan, seconded by Master B. Scott, a heartyvote of tbanks was accorded the Right Rev.* DrVerdon * __

MR. JAMES SOANLAN, LITTLERIVER.
oinonl0 r6glet to Jecord lhe deaih of Mr- JamesScanlan, who passed away at the residence of hisbrother-in-law, Mr. John Flynn. Little River on JulyiO, at the a»e of 48 years. The deceased was a na-tive of Woodlands, Kerry, and came out to this Col-ony 27 years ago. About 13 years ago he re-visitedhis native lard, and on returning to New Zealandheengaged extensively in contracting for the Selw\n andAmun County Councils. Having decided to retire fromcontracting, he secured a farm on the Kinloch Settle-ment. He passed away, as previously stated at theresidence of his brother-in-iaw, fortified by all ther
i,£ i°o lhe^ Church- The f»neral, which took place on£r F*i ' f?i,wa?,.yery larKely attended,left the churchlit ni Llfctl£, UJ,ver cemetery, where the intermenttook place. The Rev. Dr. Kennedy officiated both ,atthe church and the graveside.— R.l.P. a
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Tn«2?h> Ur
u
day week' on the invitation of the StS?3? 8i?lUi'- a

A
combined run pf the Dunedin, Civiifh?m Ct J"11^11? Anglican, Southern Bible Class, Cave"

by WFnl" ,£*.,?', 34 follOTOl a good trail 'laid

bind S Y« o
7*,"P.Frasefs Gully, thence up Ki-k-

wards entertained by Mr and Mr? ftiion / 1

TEMUKA
(From our own correspondent.)

A . July 23.

On FridayI£SiL a
,lalJ,
lalJ f£ m of "ow* was netted.

'

'e^f,rfSChOOIrOOm-, The debate for Ihe^ev^ing- wis"
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Interprovincial Dr. Pomare, the Chief Native Health Officer, whohas returned from a visit to the outlying islands ofNew Zealand, states thatRarotonga is the most glori-
ous place he was ever in. The simple life prevails,
everything is apparently contentment, there is none- ofthe usual stress of living that seems to be the con-comitant of civilisation nowadays, and yet things arevery prosperous.

It is understood that the Government have no in-
tention to prepare detailedmaps of Auckland, Welling-ton, and Christchurch. In the case of Dunodin theDepartment issued a map for the Exhibition held inthat city some years ago, and it is now beingbrought up to date in order to show visitors to theNew Zealand InternationalExhibition what the Depart-
ment can do with that class of work.

Recently a deputation waited on the Minister ofAgriculture urging Government assistance in thoroughly
testing a dry-air process, the invention of Mr. Turner,a Wellington chemist, for dressing flax, and theMinis-ter promised to support the proposal. It is under-stood, howe.er, that the Cabinet has now refused tosanction any expenditure in that direction. A furtherdeputation is being arranged.

The Mataura correspondent of the Southland1 lines writes .— ' The expansion of business at thepaper-mills and at the free/.ing works, together with theextra labor required and the outlay involved in there-erection of the building destroyed'by the recent" firel
is making a mar\ed improvement in trade in thetown. All the stores and business places are verybusy, and there is not am empty house in the town1his is also manifest by the increased demand for coalBoth coalpits are working full time and cannot over-take the orders.

Mr. F. T. Bullrn informed his audience at Palmer-ston North that during his tour through New Zealandhe had found an entirely new thing to tell the Brit-ish audiences when he got Home. He referred to thewidespread use of the motor-boat or oil launch in thisColony. He had been told that our farmers living
niear the coast used such vessels very much as ahorseand gig were in other places ; it was quite a commonmode of travelling fiom one point to another. He saidthat in no other country had he found such a commonuse o-f these craft.

Sir Joseph Ward is expected to reach Aucklandlrom San *rancisco on Wednesday. On his arrivalinthe northern camtal he will receive a public welcomeand will be presented with an address, of which thefollowing is a copy :— '
On behalf of the citizens ofAuckland it affords us vciy great pleasure to welcomeyou after your visit to Europe and the United States Werecognise in your able advocacy of universal penny post-age at the Postal Un-.on Congress, Rome, ,a far-sight-ed effo-t to promote reform of international import-ance. Ihe successful introduction of this measure byyou in New Zealandhas proved of inestimable advant-age to all classes of the community. Your representa-

t\°*+ i5i5 T ê%Y Zealand's commercial interests in theUnited Kingdom and America will, we feel sure beproductive of advantages to the Colony. We think thepresent an appropriate time for referring to the manyvaluable servi.es you have rendered to New Zealandaslegislator and Minister of the Crown. In your admin-istration of Ihe Railvvav Department an intimateknow-ledge of the commercial, agricultural, and" pastoral con-ditions of the Oolonv has been reflected in administra-tive and tariff changes which have greatly assisted thedevelopment of our chief rural industries, your versatil-ity as administrator has been displayed in the import-
mm
n
Pni?^f%hi i°ma Treasurer. and in other depart-5> colon!al smice. and your temporary ten-ure of the Premiership during Mr. Seddon's absence inEurope was d-stinzuished by tact, discretion andpromptitude in the despatch of public business. The en-?hrn!1C

h
mmisJratlon

p
of the Tourist Department,through the medium of which New Zealand's attradtions have become so widely known, also owes muchto your personal direction. In welcoming you backour minds revert with the deepest sorrow to the greatloss which 'New Zealand and the Empire have sus-tained through the death of the late Right Hon R j

beddon, P.C. A rraver responsibility has thus beenSteffi ss fo^r^rrs&xsn!

Parliament will meet at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday,
August 21.

The first lambs of the season are now to be seen
in different parts of South Canterbury.

The price of the State coal, delivered, in Christ-
church is to be 30s per ton, and 15s 6d per half ton.

Sir Walter Buller, the well-tnown authority on the
ornithology of New Zealand, died in England last
week.

Rich gold-bearing blacksand continues to be thrown
up by the sea on the Fi\e Mile and other beaches in
South Westland, and several parties continue to do
well.

It is expecteld (says the ' Taranaki News') that
six different companies and syndicates will be at work
boring for oil in the New Plymouth district in the
course of a few months.

It is reported that lifty temporary clerks employed
at the Government Buildings in Wellington have been
given notice that they will not be required after the
end" of The present month.

With regard to the fuller's earth operations at Tar-
aru (says the Thames correspondent of the

'
Auckland

Star ') development work is steadily proceeding. The
erection of the buildings has been almost conxploted,
and the material will soon 'be available.

An attempt made to form a
'

Citizens' Bible-in-
schools' League

'
in Wellington last week met with a

rather disappointing result. Only fourteen people were
present, and the meeting, after discussing the proposal,
decided to adiourn for a week to

'
beat up an at-

tendance,' as one speaker put it.
The ratepayers of Wellington have authorised the

City Council to borrow close on a quarter of a mil-
lion sterling, for various works. Among the votes al-
located in the schedule were "— £100,000 for general
electric light installation works, £10,000 for additions
to public lio-htinsr, £3U,()00 for power for lifts, machin-
ery, etc, £52,052 for t"amway extensions, additional
cars, etc., and £27,000 for recreation grounds.

It is ieported tliat additional carriages for the
heavy railway traffic in connection with the New Zea-
land International Exhibition are being pushed forward
at the Hillside workshops. The rate of construction is
reported as one carnage per week— a very creditable
rate. The staff at the workshops are also preparing
to turn out a number of tank locomotives. Ten of
these were recently built at the Addington siloes, and
ten by a prnate firm at the Thames.

The Catholic Debating Society's meeting held on
Tuesday evening, July 17, (writes our llokitiKa corres-
pondent), was well attended, the president, Mr. J.
Toomey, being in the chair. The evening was devoted
to a mock Parliamentary election. The different) can-didates addressed the meeting at length, and we~e
asked a number of questions. The election resulted in
favor of Mr. W. Cuttance. who laid special stress onthe necessity of furthering the interests of Westland.

An extraordinary outrage is reported from Bunny-
thorpe. Between two and three o'clock on Sunday
morning a dynamitard entered the new dried milk fac-
tory of Messrs. Joseph Nathan and Co., and exploded
charges in the fire-box of a 150 horse-power boiler andin the cylinder head of a 75 horse-power engine. Thewhole of the brickwork was wrecked and every windowin the building broken. The factory had just, been re-
built after being burned by an incendiary. The noiseof the explosion was heard miles away.

English, Scotch, and Irish law differ in materialpoints (states the 'Post'), but it is the case thatwhen any colony is founded English law is automati-cally established. The point was discussed in theCourt of Appeal at Wellington on Friday, apropos of
a contention by Mr. Levi that

'
British law

'
runs onevery ship of the Empire. Mr. Le\i contended that

when a ship left New Zealand for any other place shecarried British law with her— a statement whichbrought from Mr. Justice Chapman the questionwhether she took with her the Established Church andother institutions. It was a fact, continued his Honor,
that for some mysterious and unexplained reason, if athousand Scotsmen taye possession of a place and hoist,
the British flag there, and the action was recognised
by the Imperial authorities, British law ran there, al-
though the men most concerned mitjht never have heardof it before. It was a case of

'
the dominant part-ner, his Honor supposed.

At the present time, when there are so manyadulterated articles for the table on the market it issatisfactory to know that we in New Zealand have1X
' Jam, a local product, which we know to be ahsolutely pure....
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Hancock's Imperial ALE k STOUT GOLDT"ST- LOIIIS exhimho».'**' iaL-L. UJ UlUUli BottledinAuokland.
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Beg respectfully to announce-that their

17th ANNUAL COLOSSAL SALE
Will COMMENCE on - . v -

'
- - -

. ," _. .'-
*"

"■^'~_
AtA'*'*t *****"

rt f̂tJ^^^^ftftftAM<m<>ftftAMJlJ^^ ;

~"-.'4l' THURSDAY, AUGUST 2nd @

And continue for 33Days,during which time the whole of their immense stock, " ---
amounting to, npf\ f9Yf\f\ willbe disposed ofat .{
upwards of tt^Xj^KJKJKJ very large reductions.

Catalogues may be had on application.

CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STBEBT, DUNEbnT

LONG-LIFE
The kind thatnever wear out and do not fade

—
b^hf^'irojfi tbey last more than aiifetime

-
Eeai ° iks° f Art»■ ■fl-VP-# %iP^^P ■- ■ showingyou just as you are at your best to-day.

n Arp TheCamera-does not lie,and a picture taken now
by tyahati will he an. historical record, a family

BIAMAN'S STUDIOS, heirloomr That is-the wrt of Photo you get at
Oamaru and Timarru NIAH^H'3 STUDIOS. .

SECOND EDITION. Revised throughout.
'

NOW PUBLISHED._ ,

'The Church and the World.'
' The New Wobk by

Father L« Menant des Chesnals, S.M.,
Vioar-Generalof theDiooeßeofChriatohuroh. .

'A golden mine of accurateinfortnatioDon the religipuß ques
tions thataredisonßsed at thepieeentday.'— CardinalMoran.

4A' very -mmev-of" ecclesiastical wealth; quite a theological,enojolopsedW-^TheRightBev.Dir.Grimes,Biahopof Ohristchxubh,
'A feastof good things...Anarmory for all.'—NJi. Tablet.

Demy Bvo.,364pages. Cloth,gold lettered,3a 6d (posted, 4s 2d).
OfalljKwtaellers.

Printed and published by the N.Z. Tablet Printing and
PublishingCo.,Ltd.,Dunedin. -..-.-"-. /

,DIZZINESS, Headache, Jaundice, Co'nstipatioh, 'and
Liver ailments cured ta stay cured by taking DRY
ENSORLS TAMER JUX€JB. AH. chemists.... ,: :

J.FANNING'& CO.
Hou», Und, btetfr 1IlwncJal AjinU

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., "Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELHBBS OF |OITY PROPBRriBS,-FABMS
"ndESTATES of every description'

""

Loans Negotiated/-Valuations conducted, Abfiente^' Estates
'

....- ~>- Managed.-
--

MONET TO LEND ON PBEEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY
Oorrespondenoe Invited from pereonß wishing to BUY or SELL

-TOWN-orCOUNTRY PROPERTIES. . .
AGENTS,for theUnitedFire andMarineinsurance Co Ltd

XML ENSOR'S TAjMER JUICE for Constipation la-for purifiying and enriching the b100d....
'

Thera is nothing to equal " Tussicura" for weak"thfbat and-lungs. Stops winter cough, and btiilda up
>the respiratory organs,— "" * - - -
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__ ESTABLISHED 1859,

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

CAPITAL ... £1,250,000
PAID OP AND RESERVES (IncludingUndivided Profits) ... £708 680

"

Net Revenue for 1305 £453,366
'

WITH tJNUMITED LIABILITYOP SHAREHOLDERS.
THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY

Firr,Marine and Accident Rfeks acceptedat Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled withpromptitude and liberality
OTAGO I"mIS?MABmK^lr°5 a

n
d° raWfOrd Stre6tB'Dunidin- WILLIAM !'BO^M,Manager

'

BRANCHESifire MARINE a^aS^SSS? tI 'D
o
Unedint J>A-YW T'BROWN^- Manager.

' '
FIRE, MARINE and ACOIDENT—ThameB Street, Oamaiu. JAS.B. B. GRAVE,Manager.

DIX B| Better than Drngs.n T ==r=.U.Jj. WHISKY
No Bad After Effects.

The secr«t of good health is obtainedby taking; afew doses of TAMER JUICE— a reliable-laxative and
stomach medicine....
_i^^____^

Jan^es Knight Cash Butcher
TELEPHONE-

-. 887 .WHOLBSAIE & RETAIL
The MostUp-to-Date Eatabliahment TTTaTT

'
in CHRISTCHimCH

- XLliatl O±±vliiliT
TMAKEa {specialty inkeepingonly thePriaiestQuality of Meat,
JL 'and having special cool ohambera of the latest deßign,. oanguarantee all ijeat in perfeot oondition. Customers in oityandBuburba waitedon daily- for orders. Letters and telegrams receive -
rompt attention, -

:( . -. :

Cougjhs and colds axe relieved by one or twodoses
of TUSSJCURA, a splendid tonic and'* stimulant..

-
. Winter is here, -and so is TUSSICURA. Mind you

have a bottle in tlie house. Stops the cough atonce.

Four Most Popular Medicines in the Colony are:
TUSSICURA for Coughs and C01d5....

DR BNSOR'S TAMER JUICE for' Constipation,Headaches, Biliousness and Liver Troubles....
WITCH'S OIL for Rheumatism, Scia-tica, Lumtoaaoand all deqp-seated muscular an4rheumatic pains... 6
MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER gives promptand refreshing relief in old chronic and humid affec-"tions....

Ward and Co.'s ""rivalled.

ALES & STOUT
Superior to English and at less ebist." :

HY LEAEN GREGG SHOETHANI) ?...;i....;..
BECAUSE ..-.

1. Tho Editor of the 'N.Z. Tablet' saysT"It is the 'simplest themostsoieatiflc. thequickest toleabn,andthe easiest toretain."
' * "

2. SeveralConvents and Catholioschools aresuccessfully"teachingit. '" ?; hs£eh s£ e aje-over2000 Gregg Writers inNew Zealand,wheteW^t66^-nisedhy theGovernment. , '»*owK
4. Ithisbeenlearnedprivatelyin fiveweeks,and writteiaat'loo'wordsaminute -within threemonths. " ,- *
5. Itislearned byMail,end writtenat70words a minute in 10weeta.6. Lastyearayouth,only 16Ybabs olage, wrote190 wordsaminute:and a reporter,with onlythe ibftarm, wrote150Words aminute. ' ''
7.Itis theUniversal system ofprogressive America, - '
8. NoothersystemmasteredbyMail,so quickly andsuccessfully

- '
writefor-testimonials andparticulars. ' "J. WYN IBWZN

'

Have you a weaic throat, chest, or lungs ? If so,
get a bottle of TUSSICURA. Ithas no eguat..-

[NEW -ZE^^M^best house

I For Men's Underwear
' J^^% For Men's HatsH Ha^^^H For Men's Ties

Uf^A^^^H For Men's Overcoats
Hfty^MHlHHl^LritfHiHHi For Men's Suits
CIOTHING FACTOffil For BOys suits
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Irish News
ANTRIM—A Lock-out

Towards the end of May -a general lock-out oLthe ,
workers in the Belfast spinning mills took place. It

"

was estimated that - between 10,000 and 12,000 /vork'ers '
"-were affected.
CLARE The Late Vicar-General

The remains of the late Yen. Archdeacon Malone,'
P.P., V.G., were laid to rest on May 23, %

in the parish.church in which he officiated for many years. TheMost
Rev. Dr. Fogarty, Bishop of Killaloe, presided at the
solemn Office and High Mass which preceded the inter-ment. There was a very large congregation. Businesswas entirely suspended in the town during the obsequies.
A Centenarian

The death has just taken place near Tulla, CountyClare, of Mrs. Ellen Maclnernejr, at the advanced ageof 112 years-. She was bom at "Ulandoorna, a neighbor-
ing village, in 1794.
Revival of Ancient Customs

The Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty, Bishop of Killaloe, whowas to have opened the GaelicLeague Feis but was pre-vented' from doing so by having to attend the funeral ofthe late Archdeacon Malone, Kilrush, wrote to the'hon.
'

secretary, Rev. B. G'Donovan, expressing his regret air*being unabLe to attend, and stating that ho had set hisheart on being present, in order to identify himself withthe commiUee in their work.
'

There is,' wrote hisLordship, '
abundant evidence oE the elevating, whole-some, and stimulating inlluence gatherings like yourshave upon our people. The people, rich and poor ofall classes, love them for the revhal of the ancientcus-toms, pastimes, and art of our country.

'
It is a caseof

"
the child that was deal and has come to lifeagain." '

CORK— Death of a Well-known Citizen
The death occurred on May 27 at his residence SunView, Western road, Cork, of Mr.Laurence O'Sullivan,at age of 73. Mr. O'Sullivan was prominently connec-ted with the drapery trade in Cork and was a soundIsationalist.

Lady Doctor Appointed
»*"

hc
i

Cork Board of Guardians (says the
'
BritishMedical Journal '), in appointing recently resident phy-

sicians to the Cork District Hospital, has made a newdeparture in giving one of the posts to a woman, MissAlice Barry, L.R.U.P., and 5.1., had the honor of beingunanimously elected. Considering the large number offemale patients in the hospital, this seems only fair, andalready m Ireland several Unions have appointed lady-doctors.
Interesting Presentation

Very Rev. Canon Murphy, D.D., P.P., Macroom, on!f ye n̂ fr
f
onLR(lme' made an interesting presentation,on behalf of the Marquis M'Swiney of Mashonaglass, tothe Macro-om Urban Council, ir consisted of a srfemdkl?Shi^?it"Hthe

i
H*°l^H*°1^ FatneJ> encased a massive andrichly-carrcd oak frame, and containing .the autograph ofhis Holiness and the apostolic blessing. Inm&ling thepresentation Canon Murphy said it was a singular honorand one which, he ventured to say, was not bestowed onSSTrSffSOl^"1i'tefo^xy- The Marquis was heart andsoul, with -the people of Ireland. To be sure, he Was

ShJnn
c

FF
hlah
Ia£ cc' £.ut he regarded himself as an Irishman,Ks"w?" SL* IV;acroonl. man

-
and any Irishman visit^ingRome need only mention the nameof MarquisM'Swi-ney to make sure of getting a good reception;

DUBLIN— Death of a Doctor
vl+4T'h£" dea'ih took P]ace on~May 26 of Dr. Daniel Cor-rtiik Juf^wn.. Deceased was a member of the Royal

*$£i ThTaleSo?l993
hyeartCal h"»S a

"
Trinity College
i

"" is Perlhaps not'unworthy of note (says theDublin'Freeman's Journal') that the terms, of reference of&V»° ya mm
T
11
T
SSlon of in{luiry into Trinity College,Si.s?'+!n?+ihhVUmversltyS£ .?üblin » are' so tar as theyJS I%" the revemies^of Trinity Coifege-and of .any ofits officers, and, their application,' practically identical

"f
th

ff
respect to the revenues and teach-ing staff of Tnnfty College and the University of" Dub-1m applied for.m July, -1904, by Mr. SwiftMacNeilJ andafter some weeksof consideration refused by Mr. Arthur "

Balfout after he had consulted with the College authori-
*\ ri: wa?. on that occasion that Mr. Bryce, from thetreat Opposition Bench, inquired on what ground infor-

mation which had been readily given by the Universi-ties of Oxford^and Cambridge with reference to theirrevenues was withheld in the case of the University blDublin. .-. ' " - '.
FERMANAGH— An American Visitor - ' .

Dr/ Timmiris", pne of the most -popular-'lriehman -inBoston, arrived early in" May at NewtpwnßujblerV CountyFermanagh Tiis native place, where he.intends to- tafctea short /holiday. He purposes visiting many parts- of.-Ireland before returning- to his adopted home.
GALWAY— Papal Honor

The Holy Father has conferred the dignity of a Do^mestic Prelate of the first rank "on Very Rev. Dr.-Staunton,'Dean of Achonry.
/

'
-:.'.'"

Landlord and Tenant. ~\ , - l'\
Sir Antony MacDonnell has, se.ttl«d~ the Town

--
Tett-'ants' fight in Loughrea by inducing^!:. Ward to:surren-der the keys of his premises. Ward had defied . LordClanricarde and his agent. All. ..their efforts to evicthim had come to nothing. Sir Antony MacDonnellarri--,

ving on the scene, urged the tenant " and-his -friends, to '
comply with the law, saying that their ac^fon"up"WRe-present Jiad_made an effective protest, which couldnot befurthered by prolongedresistance. Mt. Ward surrenderedthe keys to Sir Antony, > refusing to give'them"to ■ theagent. It is expected that the~ Government willpromote '
early legislation for the relief of Town Tenants
KING'S COUNTY— A New Altar

On Sunday, May 27, the Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty Bi-shop of Killaloe, blessed a beautiful altar, which " was
*

presented to the Rev. P. Quinn, P.P., Kilcolman,Birrfor the parochial church, by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vincent
"LIMERICK— Proposed Memorial

A,moV.ement has l>&nn started to erect a memorial tothe late Very Rev. Dean Flanagan, Adare.
More \Vhite Gloves

County Court Judge Adams was presented with an-other pair of whitegloves on May 26 by the Sub-Sheriffof Limerick County. His Honor mustnowhave a " largesupply of these emblems of Irish crimelessness in hispossession A few days before his Honor congratulatedthe Grand Jury of the city, on the opening of theQuarter Sessions, on the crimeless condition of thecity
QUEEN'S COUNTY— Charitable Bequests

The latest-file of -the
"
New York World ' containsthe interesting announcementsthat Mr. Patrick H Dalywho died on April 15, who was a court officer, had left■a sum of 3000 dollars to the Rev. James Dempsey!parish priest of.Arless, Ballickmay, Queen's County ofwhich 2500 is for the poor of the parish

ounty» ol,

WATERFORD— An Australian Prelate
When the last mail left Horn* the Right Rev DrO Connor,. Bishop, of Armidale, was visiting his frtendsat Lismore, County Waterford, after many years' -ab-

GENERAL
Cold Comfort

In the House of Commons recently Mr. Lonsdaleask-- ed the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies whe-ther he was aware" that at a meeting 3000 citizens'-ofSydney, held in the.Town Hallon May 24,
-
a resolutionmoved by the leader of the Opposition in the Common-wealth Parliament, was carried, giving the support Jotthe meeting to the petition which is being addressed tohis Majesty expressing disapproval of the-action of th«:House of Representatives in passing a motion in.--favorof Home Rule for Ireland ; and whether, in view of thev

fact that the motion of the House of Representatives
has been printed as a Parliamentary paper,-he-.would -
have tins and other resolutions of repMiation~~issued

'
officially. Mr. Runciman .said that the Secretary ofState oannot undertake to present .to -Parliament resold»*tions passed' at

-
public meetings in Australia, which are'not forwarded tohim by the Governor-General.The Gaelic Movement- ~~ . .

Mr. Concannon,- the organiser oLDr. Douglas Hyde's~
American mission in aid of the Gaelic -'movement hasreturned to Ireland. Speaking-,at.a meeting"%of -'GaelicLeaguers in Derry, he alluded to*the immense, successachievedby'Dr. .Hyde in America, wheregreat gatherings.of ." university,men vied-with patriotic democracy indoing him.honor Dr. Hyde's,meetings brought.together „.-the,greatestgatherings witnessed in the. American halls"".since the famous.mission of Darnell.' The;public dinner

"'
given in.his honor"in San Frdncisco brought together all-ranks and classes, Protestant, CalhoHc, and Jewish annformedan assemblage" greater than that which greetedthe.American President onhis visit to the GoldenGateCity the year before. Mr. Concannon added that finan-
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cially the mission yields'50,080 dollars, not including5000 handedback to the sufferers from the Californianearthquake. - '

Sunday Closing'
Mr. Sloan's Bill for extending Sunday closing.to thefive exempted cities and the compulsory *closing dflicea-scd premises at nine o'clock on Saturday,-evenings wascarried in"the House of Commons by a Majority of f94,

and referred to'the .Committee on Trade .by- a.majority
of 180. The measure, therefore, stands a'fair chance of
becoming law

'
this session. In-the-debate-w-hich tookplace on theBill the members.for Dublin and Cork, whospoke, opposed the second reading " but it was suppor-ted by many members of the Nationalist Party and- byall the Unionistmembers. This division (says the 'Free-man's Journal') opinion 'iairly reflects tneTrtt&licmind upon the subject. There is no doubt anywhere ofthe beneficial effects of Sunday olosing outside the ex-empted cities. That system was established with thegeneral assent of Irish opinion, and with the-support ofthe majority of the Home Rulers.

The Laborers' Bill
The attitude which the Irish.Party adopted towardsthe Laborers Bill introducednyMr. W,yndham-two years

ago was triumphantly vindicated (says_the * Irish Week-ly ) when Mr. Bryce brought in a Bill which in everyrespect was in remarkable contrast with the measurewhich the Irish Party declined to accept. Mr Bryce'sBill concedes the three points demanded by the' Nation-alist members. First, that the laborers'should have thesame financial terms-as the tenant-farmers: secondlythat the laborers, like the farmers, should received abonus or Exchequer grant ; and -thirdly, that the pro-cedure should be cheapened, shortened, and simplifiedThe financial provisions include a loan of four millionsana" a quarter, repayable in" sixty-nine years inannual in-stalments of £138,000, the interest be.rig 3* p^r centinstead of 4*. 'The Exchequer is- to give an aiuiuai|rAnnnS f 000 a,^r,and the rents will yield Soulf?I'K-Q
GS
r
e W"b0drawn from Irish «>u«*s aboutSK' f\u year;- ThIse sums will» ** « calculated, per-mit of the erection of another 30,000 cottages, and theannual net cost to the rates will be only about oneKp^aT^rdoO01 6Vett the tOtJ C° ft be^°

Police Methods
("Ji+ m.v a* nhe d îtted °y anyone who knows Dublin£?£! IA Constable 'in the'Irish Independent ') thatcrime of all classes is decreasing year by year Not--Tilv on

afh.ng thiS S?me °,fficers oF P°lice P°u"ce occasion-ally on the sergeants and constables under them for anexplanation why the number qf prosecutions by summonssuDA°nt^dPt
t
UP

h
t6 CorresP°nfii*S Periods. sWeTSesupe.intendants have gone so- far as to bring a numbero constables to tor offices and warn them thataftheySf«?S g cases they wouldbe represented to tntfxX

SrH- T^Se th^ts have caused some of the men to re-SSAvthfr POSl\ons as shaky,-wilh the result fiat thtsafety of the subject is endangered, and people are sum!moned for most trivial offences. The office?s who X-front their subordinates and ask them, one by one onparade how many summonses they have for JflSffl aSendangering the liberty of the people, particularly
who doP,°Lrr g and indisc.r€et constables. No 7min

show.a large return of prosecutions and the-Sllic wh

Oxford is about to confer an.-:honorary degreW onaCatholics priest,.Mgr. Duchosne, a French ecclesiasticof scholarly repute. ' '-. ■
.r.r

.
One of tfie prelates who met the King of' Spain

and his bride at the entrance^ to the Church'-of "SanGeronimo was Bishopißr-inrile,. of Nottingham, whoas-sisted, at the reception of Princess Ena intothe-Church. . ~.l_~
The King, of Portugal is an enthusiastic amateurIt will be remembered -thai several of his- pictures received awards at the recent InternationalExposition in Paris, and each year he finishes ariiiim-ber of water-colors, pastels, and pen-and-ink' drawings.
The conclusion of Mr.' Davitt's will-is the-tfeauiii-ful manifesto of a' noble nature .— '

To all my friendsIleave kind- thoughts; to my enemies the fullest possi-ble -forgiveness; and to 'Ireland -the undying prayerfor the absolute freedom and independence-which it ismy life's ambition to try.and obtain for her.'
Jan Kubelik's fust ambition was not to make aname as a musician, but as an explorer.-. Hearingmuch of Dr. Livingstone as a child, he was. firedwith a desire to emulate that great -man, but "longbefore he was out of-tlie stage he-showed much marvellous talents with- the :violin thatalife of -travel was out of the question for him.

-The sobriquet '» Father of His Cfeuntrv ' was *rst'applied to Marius, the Roman officer who, B. C. 102and 101, won signal victories over the northern bar-barians. Marius declined the honor, but the ,-namewas aftyarwa-ds given to Cicero, v then to severalmore or less worthy Roman emperors, and finally toWashington, who his eriemies was also termed theStepfather of His Country.'
Queen Amelie of Portugal is the only Royal ladydoctor in the world, i.e., the only Queen who is adoctor by merit, for many Royal ladies have receivedthe degree of.doctor of one sort or another as acourtesy title. Queen Amelie, however; went thronaha thorough course of medical training, and on morethan one occasion, when waii ing in Lisbon, she hasbeen abJe to render medical aid in' street accidents'.
The month of May, whose last day had wit-nessed the death of Michael Davitt, is fraught withmournful memories to Irish patriots. In May, 1798,Lord Edward Fitzgerald died in a dungeon fromwounds he had sustained .in resisting arrest on .acharge of high treason..In May, 1547,- O'Connell.diedio" r

pa when on his wav- to Ram©; and in May,1879, Isaac Butt died at Roebuck Lodge, Clonskeagh,his -end resembling, not the dying ligiit-of the sunsetbut the blackness of the eclipse. "

The children oi the Earl of Aberdeenhave allbeenbrought up. to be At one .time a furnished1

cottage was placed at the disposal of Lady Marjoriethe Viceroy s daughter, who was expected to keep ittidy, and even lay the fires and scrub the floorsThe cottage stood' in a small garden which was cul-tivated by his Excellency's sons, one of whose hob-bies was the growing of fruit.and vegetables.
Mr. Hugh .Tames O'Beirne/ C.8., an old BeaumontCollege boy,_ wfio, as First Secretary of the BritishEmbassy in Paris since 1900, has won high'praiseforhis abilities, has_becn-

included in the list ot import-ant diplomatic-promotions to no less a post thanthat of Councillor of his- Majesty's Embassy at St.Petersburg.^ Mr. O'Behmc's' presentationvof.;tfee\ Brli££ n £ a
u
c m thii aSa^Js.of the Russian Admiral and theHull fishermen was widely remarked upon, ana opened aprospect of early advancement.

' a
S*r -Hubert Jerningham, who has> been travellinground -the world with his nephew, .Mr. EdmohstouheCranstoun of Coiehouse, has just arrived^ home:,A-ccompanied by the Earl of Leitrim, they"visited PortArthur and' the battlefields of MawJri^bSn* t8fi.rs* Brl*ish who haye -received the permissionof the Japanese authorities to -do*so>since-'tlie Con-clusion! oi the war Sir Hubert, whc is^ a -scion of-

thei..old 'Gathohc.noble house of Stafford, is<- ~Bacne-a-tntf^^rt of-^rance and "-a* axtfomphWman of. fetters besides being -an exKlipltfmatist of'■fSS^^ distinction..- He has held several importantappdintmenfs, the last being the Governorship ofTrini-'n& whlc\ reasons of health obliged him-rto- resign.The present Governor ok Trinidad is"also a CatholiSCrtle^Oxt d
' br° ther ° f the Rfector oi **«*&
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H: SALE1 JSALEj SALE1 SALE!
-

0 lilDUlf '4 CRAY ,.-ifr*ege's Ipgpongers j!
uf uisitbd. and CEockepj Merchants

AM«* GreatlyReducedPrices. U
|| Nowis thetimeof Cheap Bales,and we donotmean to bebehindthe times

~

II Gxveus aoaUor write tous forquotations. Countrycorrespondence.promptlyamended.to, ft
LAIDUW & CRAY, Ltd., 19 Ratto St., Donedin.

"'
.

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT.

Low Preminms. Large Bonnses.
State Security.
Liberal Treatment.

£1,920,000 addedto PoUoUa
as Bonus.

J.B.BIOHABDBON, ffJJL,' , Oouunlwloxiw.

Q.BOR€rE DYER & 00.
14 GREAT KESra STREET

COpp. TaieriandPeninsulaButter Factory)
DUNEDINJ

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
J MBS SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission,House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlinoStreet, Dun

Tf<Oß SALE— The CampbellGas, Oil,and*Li~ ,E,
En*fine!» Boilew, PumpsiiydrauuoMaohinery,Jaok" Pulleyß, Blocks

T^OR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
J- rumps;on -water 600gal to 4000gal
aumpsK "

j

QUOTATIONS given and Indent
executed for all olasaes of Tangye

and otherMachinery.
E.B.DENNISTOH & CO

Stnart Btreet

ig Ŝomething Worth Knowing1 ■mni 9»^^®?r*
FIIDMITIIDC Made by Hand % V-runwiiuni: andPower... _Z^-^4^^

IN OUR FACTOET, Our Marvel
MORAY PLACE. <>^C*- —

Dining-room Suite in Saddle-bagor~ t?4\V %*
&. O^>^^ Velvet at £12 ss. sells well. Sideboard,

W *& \y*^
*»*£

'9Z^' wifcfi mircor-plate ack, drawer, and antique
-flVV V*> si^*^^ handles, £3 10s.~grandvalue. Our "Challenge"V>

—
**

< DressingChest, withbevel-edgemirror, 455; Marble-top. cfo '&&Z' j| Washsband, with tileback, onty 355.each. Full-sizedBedsteads,jr^C^
—

lt-mchpillars and heavy brass mounts, at the low price of 35s..each.
W Ciall and Inspect Our Immense Stock at the Octagon.

DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation,In-*
digestion, Liver Troubles. A purely vegetable com-pound....

MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER never ifails
to giye prompt and refreshing relief. One trial-willprove its worth. All chemists

Maiilv Glrithih* -the judgment of^ good
lUttlllJ UIUIIIIIIg dressers, andpasses the close inepeo-
■'■'^■"■■^■■■^■■■itionof the moßt carefulbuyeia.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
whicli willplease you. f

- - _
"WelitTouWitiputlail." "

A, F, PONOGHK, Tailor and IK|erder,
73Manchester St. CJEOtiSTCHUECB:. ~-

WITCH'S HERBAL OINTMENT ,for Outs, wounds,Chapped Hands, Chilblains, and Sores that won't healis
- '

TheLargestEanerry in NewZealand

JJiNK J STABLE S
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS_ _ OHRIBTCHUBOH.W. HATWABD fc Co. -

P*OPBIKTOEB.
We oansupply everyreasonableenquiry

OYOLBRY.— The latestoonvouienoeof the age BicyclesStored in
PatentStall,3d per day.

ZEALANDIA -BCTCHERY, H.^&i0;;
TIMARIT. * ,^V.

# Messrs. T.MCWH-IRTJE.& SOITS,
PROPRIETORS,

A BE determined to maintain the prestige ef this well--
t
-a- known and long-estabMshed-business by supplyingonlythe verychoicestofPrimeMeatsand SmallGoods.Families,Hotels,and Shipping waitedupon-fororder*,. "

CountryOrderspromptly attended to.
" ~" '

TELEPHONE Z Z* 'gg
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IDENTIFIED ... I
VMn\l7M THEIR Estimatos^and

; .iVINVfYVJNr " " -"
QTVIP Self-measurement

" . "" pharte.

WT ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE RIGHT. postep free.

BALLANTYNE?^"
TAILOR-MADE SUITS * * Are always distinctive.

J, BALLANTYNE & CO.,
THE TAILORS, «>~ CHRISTCHVRCH.

The PerpetualTrustees,
Estate ai\d Ag*>\cy Co- ofN z > Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
KEITH RAMSAY,Esq. (Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq. v

W. E. REYNOLDS,E6Q.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMESHAZLETT,Esq.

Maqager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
Offices: Cokheb of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS, DUNEDIN.
This Company actsasExecutor or Trußtee

under wills and settlements; as Attorney
for absentees or others; manageß proper- -
ties; negotiates loans; colleots interest,
rent,anddividends,andconductsallGeneral
Agency business. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a copy of which
canbeobtainedon application.

<^- Money Invested on Freehold Security.

pdDoWf
To ameal onloMIt taolndos a tuf
"f that dtUoiou ¥*T«ra4t"KUKO3

" TEA
ThisTea canh% "bUintdfrom th«
Uadiiil Grooen an* gtortkMftn
ihroaghout Ota|o and Southland,
and it, without doubt, tho YIRY
BEST. It ii fat up fat few
fuaUtto*. paokod la lib. and ilk
paakoto, amd'alb. and ltlb. tlna.

rp Hd^S. G. PA TEI0 %
FAMILY BT3TOHER,

MAOLAGGAN STREET (Next A.and J
,M'Farlane'B)

«

LadiesI
Do you want better
recommendationthan tbis:

180,000 Bottles

Tks iffIUTAUT PILE
Sold inLondon last year.

Buy One Bottle To-day

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET,OAMARU
Telephone 93. (NearRailwayStation)

FUNERALS conductedin townor country
InMemoriam Wreaths always in Btook

JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrenoh _.
IRON BEDSTEADS

«3- SeemySPRING MATTRASB.. ,-

;and yonare Baretobuy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made 0n......
ShortestNotice,andkeptinstock,

BEDDING of ALLKINDS. (^Bachelors
reduced innumber by giving me a call, as
thosejßedsteads aresure tocatchthorn.

THOS, FITZGERALD
& SOU,

CARRIAGE PROPEIETORS,
LITERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MAOLAGaAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladies' andGents'Riding Haokß, Single and
Double Buggies, Waggonettes, and other

Vehicles ON HIREat reasonablerates.

City Buffet Private Hotel,
1 COLOMBO "ST., CHEISTOHUROH.. - (NearReeoe's, Ironmongers).

THIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
JL Permanent Boarderssnd the Travel-
lingPublic Hot, cold,andBhower baths.

Close to Railway Station and General
Poßt Office. Trams paaa door. Luncheon
rrontnoonto2 p.m. Letters and telegrams
feceiveprompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.

OOTELS ICB SALE.
HOTEL, Hawke's Bay—Lease 7 years;

trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly far-
nißhed. Leadinghouse.

, HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District—
14 years' lease. ,. HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade abont
£70 weekly.

HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold andFurni-
ture £2260..
JHOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;

-furnitureraluationr
HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhda

beermonthly. Price £3500.
„COUNTRY HOTEL— Freehold. Lease

expiresMarohIBtT rPrice £6500.„ HOTEL.Palmenton ISorth— Long lease."
Trade £600 monthly. s

HOTEL,near Otaii— Price £2600. .Big
flaxmillsIn neighborhood. ,__

HOTEL, Forty^Mila Bush— lmproving
district. . .- -: HOT*EL, Wellington— Leading thorough-
fate, Prioe £2800.

* _
Forallfartherparticularsapply to

D*WAN" BROS., Hotel Brokebs,"
WILLIS ST.* WELLINGTON.
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wherever four-fifths of the parents of children attend-
ing a school in any urban-area demand.specific denom-
inational teaching, the. local authority.may, afford

-facilities to jiave such teaching-giveoirr But the 'Tablet'
points out that owing., to circumstances, over which
the Catholic managers-,have no control, many of the

schools4>have more than twenty rev cent. »of
Protestant' children in attendance, and so ipso factoare shut -out from "the operation of the extended
facilities clause. In the Diocese of Westminster thereare 25 such schools', in Southwa-k there are -36,--;inBirmingham at least £9, in Hexham 10,

'in Leeds^27,
in Mididlesbro' 2, in Nottingham 2, in Plymouth/ 9,
in Shrewsbury 10, in Portsmouth about 15. A>lto-
gether the 'Tablet.' calculates that taking the Bill as
it stands, and even assuming' ,Clause 4 Io be made
compulsory on the local authorities, instead of per-
missive^ as 'at present, the Catholics stand to lose
nearly half

"'
their schools.

~ -
_^-.

- -
FRANCE— Pensions to Ecclesiastics

The demands made to the French Ministry ofPub-lic Worship for the .^en^ions to ecclesiastics provided
for by the Separation Law number in the case of theCatholic ecclesiastics 11,480 out of a total of 13,095.. A Prize-Winner
,According to a dispatch of May 17, from Paris,

the■ Stanislaus Julien prize of 1500 francs, 'offered for
the best work dealing with China and Japan, has
been awarded by the" French Academy of Inscriptions
and Belles-Lettres to the Rev. Emile Raguet, of theParis Society of Foreign Missions. Father Raguet isv doing mission work at Nagasaki, Japan.
GERMANY— Working in Harmony

The German Centre works in- harmony with manyEvangelical Protestants, and at a banq,uet given by theCentre Party the other day the toast of
'

The Evange-
lical Guests ' was proposedby Herr Fehrenbach, leader
of ,the Centre members at the Baden Landtag, and was
responded' to by Count Bernstorflf, a Lutheran.
ROME— Beatification

The Beatification of 4ho sixteen Carmelite Sisters ofCompiegne who were martyred during the French Revo-lution, being decapitated on July 17, "1794, at Paris,
took T|lace recently at the Vatican amidst most solemnceremonies.
The Irish College

For some time past (writes a Rome correspondent)
the Irish College has "developed at a rjiick and steady
pace into one of the foremost centres 'in the EternalCity. Under a rector with a national reputation likethe Very Rev. Dr. O'Riordan^now perfectly recoveredfrom his illness of the late winter— it is most fit-tingly to reach a further development still. A col-dege journal is to appear in June, as the organ of theOliver Plunket Literary and Debating Society, whichhasbeen a principal focus of intellectual life for the-college.The ' Seven Hills '—this is the designation chosen, sim-ply enough and rightly also, for the new publication. Itwill publish the papers read before the society, and an■account of the proceedings; and as strangers are fre-quently invited to deliver lectures on special subjects,very interesting papers and renorts may be expected*Besides these features, the '"Seven Hills- will also haveliterary reviews and notices, and that Ihe Very Rev. DrO'Riordan is a contributor of these to the first number.. is ahigh and sufficient recommendation. Among thecontributors pi articles to the same number will beCardinal JVtoran, Archbishop of Sydney v Rev. _ Dr.P. C*orke, of .San Francisco; the Rev. Reginald Walsh0.P., Master of Studies at San Clemente; the Rev'Professor Bonajuti>.-Editor of the 'La Rivistta '- aridothers. A biography of his Holiness will be given.
SCOTLAND— GoIden Jubilee

'"~

Mother Abbess,of\ the Poor Clares Convent,Liberton^UdmbUrgh,. recently celebratedher golden jubilee The'revered*-religious is a-member of the*. Clinorcl familyEanihanv andns related to many of the oldestMnemtoersof.-the-.^English nobility, including the Duke- of Norfolk"
The Bute Family . . -

The name given the.youngestmember of the Butofamily is. Mary Crichton Sl'uart. The baptismal" cere-"mony was performed, by Archbishop Smith, assisted brFather John Grj&y. "- .. ' . .". * -
Death of a Prominent Catholic. , By the death of. "Mr. WilliamMackintosh, of .Oxford

v street, Edinburgh, the Catholic community of theScot-tish capital has lost one of its oldest and most respec-ted citizens. Mr. Mackintosh, who was "in his 74thyear, became a convert to the Faith more than fiftyyears ago 'and immediately afterwards devoted himself-
eagerly and energetically in Edinburgh for many yea>s
to lay work in connection with the St. Vincent dePaul

♥
—

AFRICA— The Congo Free State
* ,A Home paper states that4*4* a convention has been-
signed between the Vatican and the Congo Free State
with the oWject of regulating the status of Catholic
missions in the Congo.
BELGIUM— The New Parliament

The late Belgian Chamber was composed of 93Catholics, 43 Liberals, 28 Socialists, and one Chris-
tian Democrat. The new. Chamber, has 89 Catholics,
47,Liberals, 28 Socialists, and one Christian Democ-
rat.
The Recent Elections V

Whilst in nearby every other country (says the* Catholic Times ') where parliaments have to appeal
to the people-Ministers and Cabinets are changed,Bel-
gium remains faithful to the Catholic leaders who form>
its Government. True, the Liberals gained four seats
from

-
the Catholics at the elections, but it must be

remembered that the..Catholics, who still have a.ma-
jority of twelve, have been in power for an unbroken"
period' of twenty-two years, and thatT -at each elec-
tion the tendency Inown"as cue swing of 'the pendu-
lum is unfavorable to the Government. - The Catho-
lics must, therefore, have very strongly entrenched
themselves to be able to resist all at/tacks for close
upon a quarter of a century. They have in fact done
so by meeting the wishes of the people for progres- -
sive measures. Belgium -is probably the best-gov-
erned country in the world. It continues to increasein population and wealth, and all its legislation is
framed in a progressive spirit. We do not thiiult,therefore, that the Catholics need seriously fear the
defeat which the Liberals threaten to inflict on themin 1908. The Belgian electors are shrewd, appreciatea |
good administration, and have no anxiety to taketherisk of getting a bad one.
ENGLAND— GoIden Jubilee

The Training College of Not-e Dame, Mount Pleas- iant, Liverpool, founded in 1856, kept recently its 50thbirthday. It was the first, and for many years theonly, institution of the Lind open to Catholic school-mistresses, and it has sent, during its existence ofhalf a century, over 2500 teacher.s into the elemen-
tary schools of Great Britain. The Congregation of theSisters of Notre Dame, was founded by the huirfblcJulie Billiart, the decree of whose Beatification wassolemnly pronounced at St. Peter's Oni May 13. Itnowpossesses 114 houses, 18 of which are in England. InLiverpool alone the Sisters have under their charge 20elementary schools, besides secondary schools both inthe north and south end of the city.
A Good Example

Nothing (says the 'Catholic Times') could- be more
amusing or instructive than the manner in which thepress of England has calmed down over the conversionof Queen Ena, who is now declared to be a notedEnglishwoman and the hope of Spain. The ' Times 'somewhat tones its expressionof delight, however by re-~minding her that, as she has left

'
the Chu-ch of herancestors,' it would be as well, if ever she returnsto England as Queen of Srain, '

not to . make tooostentatious a display of her "religion.1 Shades of De-^
'

lane ! Does the
'

Times ' really imagine that the
V*een4.?£ SpaiJl wUI deviate by a fraction from theetjquette usually observed by exalted personals, orsmother her Faith to rlease the Cliffords of thiscountry .' ihe religious sincerity of the Queen whichhas been manifest during the ceremonies connectedwith the marriage, was admirably illustrated on the
n

y
ou toP**tore for Srain, which was AscensionU' 7,was,up al six o'clock in the morhine; inorder to hear Mass and receive Holy Communion atthe Carmelite Church at Kensington, .before starting 'on her journey, whereby Her Royal Highness set IcSn d,?tXX
v

mm
h
Pl

f
e t0 lhos+c who neglect this sol-emn duty before undertaking a /voyage.

The Education Bill
" ...

The London ;Tablet ' give some rather startling'-
figures as showing the effect which will be .produced"upon Catholic schools in England^ if the Educa-~'tion Bill m its present form receives ihe sanction ofParliament It...appears that in the rural areas ther*.-.are 2,43 schools now in Gatholic hands, from whichTL <L+*h&

i
new

1
siat,e °,f,f things, Catholic teachingwouldbe entirely excluded. As regards urban districts thesituation is more serious still, despite the provision's

%l i SG+
*' W *VC\ we are told' have been specially

-
designed to meet the case of the Catholics and "theJews m these .centres. The clause lays it down that
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-BONGOA MINERAL
WATER. . i

Bottledonly at Springe,Wal-Bongoa.
The New ZsalandMedicalJournalb&jb

In regard to the Water itself,as a table
beverageitoanbe confidently recommended
Beautifully cool,clear and effervesoing,the.
taste olean,with juet sufficient ohalybeate
utnngenoytoremindonethatthere areheal-
ing virtueß aswellassimple refreshment in
the liquid,thisMineralWater ought soon to
becomepopularamongst all whooanafford
the veryslight coal: entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company'sentire fleet,
wia Bellamy's withouxPnreMineralWater.
Specially-madeSodaW*ter forInvalids. For
Permit tovisitSpringsapplyDunedinOfflcc.

THOMSON AND CO",
Office: Dunedin7~

MACAUSTEB ABB CO
(J. J.HISKBNS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROAEGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything thai is

looked for ina first-classPharmacy

Specialty:
Dispensing ofPhysicians' Prescriptionsand

Supply ofNursesRequisites,

P.O.Box120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL.

A TABLENECESSITY!
The one thing indispensableat

theDinn rTable is Mustard— -
«3° COLMAN'S MUSTARD.

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING and ST. ANDREW BTS.

MR. CHARLES BRANSON,
who formany yearswas attheGrand,

has now assumed the Management.of the
aboveHotel,which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At,considerableoost the
whole building has -undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithasbeen greatlyenlarged, furnished
andappointed,regardlessof expense,making
it themost oomfor table Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooma. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounds -the Ho.tel,,
giving themost amplesecurity against fire.

"
Tariff

—
5s per day; 25s per week.

PermanentBoarders-by arrangement.- ■

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION .
ETO.

At all Oluba, the-Leading Hotels,
'

andonboard the U.SJ3,Oo.'b
Steamers.

PURIRINATTnftALMINERALWATER>

R.T\ Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keepyour eyeon this house andyour j

mindonourBargains.

T^ITT AT? A/TIT1t JorKobtea BYMmaTON'S COFFEE BSSBNOB, whatever BhaUIdot OaUat±JX±UX:±\ JLfJlJUI '
, v the n«a»trt Store you paae. They all kbep it, ,

Grain! Grain I GrainIChaff! Potatoes! etc.-. SEASON 1906.. OTAGO CORN AND WOOLJ3XOHANGE, VOGEL ST., DJQNEDIN.
To the Farmers of.Otago and Southland. .

ANOTHER^Grain.Season being athand,we take the opportunity of thanking our
# *v T 3̂17 ,nt!t.f°r patronagein the past,and.toagain tender our service*for the disposal of their Grain,here,"or for shipmentof same toothermarkets,making-liberal cash advances thereon,"if required.

- ~ - ---
8

. ii
Sgeo!?!Sgeo!?!gco!?! facilities for Storage, &o.—We would remindProducers that weprovidespecial 'facilities for the satisfactorystorageanddisposalof allkinds of farmproduceOur Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated,,and In every respect admirablyadapted -for the fafe storageof Grain, being conveniently "situated, and connected torailway by private siding. .Produceconsigned tous is delivereddirect into Store,andis saved theloss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.- " Weekly Auotlon Sales.— We continue tohold the regular Weekly Auction SalesofProduce as inaugurated by us many years ago, and whiohhave provedsobeneficialtovendors;andowing toourcommanding position in "the centre of the traderandourlarge andextending connection, weare-inconstant touch with all theprinoipalgrainmerchants,millers,and produce dealers,and are thus enabledtodispose of consignmentsto the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay.
Account Sales are rendered withinSix Days of Sale!
Corn Saok«, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Having .made advantageous arrangements to meet.the requirements of our numerous Clients, we oan supply best Calcutta Corn Sacksall sizes,and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine, andall farmers' -requisitesat the shortest notice, and on the best termß.

ADVANTAGES.— We offer Producers the advantageof large StorageandunequalledShow Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. _ExpertValuers and Staff. Thebest Servioe. The Lowest Soale of Charges. TheHighest Prices, andPromptReturns.
Sample Bags, Advice Notes,and Labels sent onApplication.

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

Why is it?
That EconomicabHottsewives,Professional Cooks,and
large consumers of Coal prefer "Coalbrookdale"?

Because— 1. It is the Cheapest— such a large percentage of it is barn-able.
Because

—
2. Itmakes the hottest fire, and is easily controlled.

Because
—

8. The low percentageof ash means cleanliness as wellas economy.
Because— $" Poor, low-grade, low-heating,low-priced coal is-extravagant!
Because

—
£" No good cooking can be done with a coal that lacks"fieat."

Because
—

6. The sale of Coalbrookdaleadds to the wealth of the Colony.
Because

—
7. "The Best is always the Cheapest in the' long ran.""Coalbrookdale," T.

Telephone 353. The Westport Coal Co., Ld.
LOCAL DEPOT:

RATTRAY STREET JETTY.

Hat Water Bottles
FOR WINTER TIME.

The ComfortsofHotWater canbest be obtained by means "

.ofone of oux-IndiarubberHot-water Bags, whioh may be _ ' '^HHBPv">"
■ appliedtoanypart of the body. v

'

'i» '

Wonderfully Boothing, comforting,' and pain-relieving. "\ SKsgKr
Large Stookonhand. All of one quality, and all of the

beetrubber and workmanship." Will last for years. ■ '■'
'

' -
Prices:6 x10, 4/6 j8x 10,5/6.;Bxl2,6/6'; 8 x14,7/6 j B""V ' ■

10r12,7/6 ;10xU, 8/6. Covers1/6.t01/9 extra. B— I
«- A SPLEfiDIO PRESENT FOR AN INVALID FRIEND. I I'

Johnstone and Haslett, I I
MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN. .



By *Maureen*

Society and the "V.M.S. Lateron he came out to Aus-tralia, fourteen years ago he returned to Edinburghand became in a quiet and unassuming way identifiedwith the parochial life of St. Columba's mission Ncvv-lngton.
UNITED STATES— Appointed Bishop

A New Orleans despatch says news has readiedCath-olic circles in that city that the Very Rev PatrickMcHale, CM., Rector of St. John's College, Brooklynhas-been appointed Bishop of Porto Rico, to succeedArchbishop Blcnk, who held that office until he was re-cently elevated to the Archbishopric of New Orleans.
GENERAL

An Unauthorised Congregation
The English papers are never tired of denouncing thoBelgian authorities because they do not allow Protes-tant missionaries to establish new missions and stations

in their territory, halt they have not a word ?o sayabout the action of the French. Bishop Au"ouanlwrites in the 'Missions Catholiques Francaises >t3 thatthe English Protestant missionaries crossed the Ufoanchiinto trench territory and wished to establish itLarou,Caa station. ihe French authorities promptly expelledthem and sent them back across the river on the ground
that they were an

'
unautnorised congregation '

California's Ruined City

Mr. D. Dwycr, of Oakland, California, (writes ourChnstchurch correspondent), in a letter to his brotherMr. Sub.-In'specLor Dwyer of this city, speaks hope-fully of Oamaru stone being largely used in the re-building of the wrecked city of San Francisco, and alsoin the repairing and building operations generally onthe Pacific coast of the U.S.A. In fact, should thestone prove suitable (says Mr. Dwjer) the quantity
required will be practically unlimited, at any rate forthe next twenty years. Mr. Dwyer, who is head ofextensive marble and granite works in Oakland, has hadsamples of our New Zealand stone submitted, and ishoping to ho successful in having a reduction in thotariff effected. Referring to the recent earthquake MrDwyer -continues . 'To put it mildly, it was frightful Ihave experienced a good many shakes for the last '31years m California : Ithought this one would be thelast Io imagine that this morsel here of our clobecould remain intact is something beyond my mathemati-cal comprehension. Take any other'body or mass of in-animate matter and strain a rortion of it with a forcein proportion to this shock, and tho result must be dis-solution. There must be a greater power than the powerof cohesion to keep it together. Anyway, it left aIfff r°i rUCii?n in its palh- We' in Oakland, havesuficred, but not in comparison to our noble sister cityban Prancisco No one can realise anything like a fairf' u

ri
re

t
of

r ,Lhe homfying disaster, and to behold it atirV,tf^P ((
na^24) ls, Slckfning in the extreme. Thefh? rnfn * V T^' ful'ther description Of

on"lv ?n arfrt *h° t^? p.^oPcr ty by me, I consider futile,only to add that the citizens of the most generous cityff^7l7
li
nn! a

e
rf

WW° rld vre taLing assistancp-
need i{from all quarters Yes;never was there a call of anykind, by suffering humanity in any part of the World7"SLh ° f Sar Francisco were not the first t03 d;?n£^ esc+pc<"le are to"day. in the face of that

smHea S s,^' /tandl"? o
,Ver,
Ver Iheir ruined homes withsmiles on tiheir faces, displaying the grit of the stirihborn pioneers.' In concluding a most interesW letterof'-t^Pn ffediC!f J?aL ° aklan'd ma^ be the comfng city?lilfoadSP

arrifn'Vlth
f

P<>P«lalion of 225,000 to date,hmft L i
nf' aud ffien>c water facilities. There is no

ho Lt lSmtolT' and '"^ll Franciscans arc realisiSgLrr'Jf1 seciiri»S factory sites. His Lordship Bi-shop Grimes, accompanied by a French Father called-
fSa W7° r and family hilst l'aSsinS through c"S!

How to Clean China Ornaments.
The dusting of fancy vases is a duty which the wisehousekeeper never de egates to a servant, for carefulhandling of cherished bric-a-orac is essential. Tocleansethe exterior of a vase oh which figures or flowers ap-pear in sharp relief a cloth should never be employed.Camel-hair brushes should be used for removing accumu-lations of dust, a heavy one for ordinarily raised fig-

ures antl a finer brush in case of flowers. The petalsof roses for instance, would suffer considerably if oneattempted to cleanse them with an ordinary duster A
damaVo°?n ft! ?°i? k I"F° TB &m^c^^Y and withoutdamage to the delicate china or i.orcelain leaves.

Choosing a Toothbrush.
The choice of a toothbrush is a far more importantpoint than many people consider. To brush the teethviolently, with a hard brush is certain to be the means?hn,,TrfahmS aWaythe

rcnamel'r
enamel' and a medium brushfnIif? choseil,in Preference, and soaked for some timein water preparatory to use. Many people, too, graspa toothbrush with the whole hand, and consequently

i, hS I♥ C3r s/,ren
-

th t0 th^ task. It should beheldlightly between the thumb and the first and second fin-gers, and what is lost in vigor can he made up by de-n? Xti'th l"0^ \!me t0 lhe task " The inn*r sideof the teeth should have every whit as much attentionas the outer, and the mouth should be well ringed after-wards. Any extreme of heat -and cold is exceedinglybad for sensitive teeth, and the practice of eating hotsoup and an ice at the same meal can hardly be too?uw 7 fn nHTICd the ,CaSe Of those whose teeth arSsubject to decay. Minerals containing iron should al-ways be taken through a straw, and"too great indul-gence in tea and coffee should be avoided.
Chilblains.

At this time of year many people suffer great in-convenience .through chilblains,and if they arf not at-tended to in the early stages, there is 'dancer of thoskin breakms and the possibility of blood poisoni/More often than not chilblains are primarily due to °a
cir

n;MI°J ând g?eral y P° or Phy sical condition,hi which
torn i

°" '« .^uggish. '1 his makes itself felt in an ex-ternal condition of spots on the feet or hands thatsting and itch, sometimes even forming into ulcersarc extremely painful. The first two requisites aU?rone has begun to ta^e a tonic and to Iry'in other says
?d^nYeJhf g;jneral COndltion, are that the parts affec-ted shall be kept warm and dry. There should be alvvays plenty of exercise to stimulate circulation Wet-ting of one's feet when there are chilblains vviff' nneor? Tfbi"*

*Ch t0 thC Point Of torturp. a»d Se-
i 'ii , ls any moist"re on the ground coloniesshould always- be worn. Thick, soft stockings artessen-Ualand circulation should be unimpeded. Persons wfthchilblains on their feet should never wear carters tm?is the hands that are eficcted, some kind o? skin glovesshould be worn. Woollen or any knitted gloves nogmat-ter how warm, are bad when there is a tendency tnchilblains, for the skin can chap too easily whife^wear"??gi,-thei?C Wlth lhe filst susi. cion of either redness oriSrii? tO6S ° r fmgei'S Should be "l*ed with warmP L°l ro^mary to winch a few drops of turnentfneare added. Care should be taken not to S,b3 J!

soaked for fifteen minutes or more. Camrhor lfv £by, is very soothing in cases of chilbfi and dJrfdalways be kept in the house. It is simply rubbedon
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Hope is the virtue which most glorifies God. Hopehas its root ira failh, itt fruit incharity.
Cough while you can,
For you can when you will,
If you take this ad\ice
You'll never get ill.

-
WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE.All coughing "will kill,
So run off your cough,
And run up no bill.

Hancock's Imperial ALE arid STOUT GOL? MBDALBT« LOUIS exhibition
f ; " "* : Bottled in Anokland

ery'll l̂l^ ô^8 T^ Veenly consci°"s of our mis-grlcewiti'^SHy/180 meanS USinS means 'of

c*JJJKIJ£ & Co ' Dentl«ts, Octagon, corner of Georee
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The Late Father O'Hallahan, Kumara But there is. little doubt that young Queen Vic-
toria's favorite home in Spain will be the lovely
palace oi San Sebastian, a delightfdl building, which
commands- a magnificent view of the Bay of Biscay
and the coasts of Spain and France, and which is the
favorite summer residence of the King and his family.
At San Sebastian their Majesties will find some es-
cape from the pomp and ceremonial of their state,
and will be able to cnuoy a more unconventional and
unfettered life.

Happily King Alfonso and his bride have many
tastes in common. Queen "Victoria is a clever ac-
tress, and has a passion for things theatrical which
her future husband will share. They are both lovers
of horses and motoring— King Alfonso is admittedly
one of the finest horsemen and motorists in Spain—
and they will, no doubt, have many delightful excur-
sions together ; and in numerous other directions, from
a love of music to a passion for swimming, their
tastes happily coincide.

The Irish Envoys and New Zealand

We ta':« the following further particulars regarding
the funeral of the late Rev. Father O'Hallahan, from
an obituary notice sent us by a Kumara correspond-
ent. The deceased was born in Banteer, County Cork,
where his aged parents still reside, and one of his
brothers, Mr. D. O'Hallahan, is a resident of Ku-
mara. On Friday evening the remains were removed to
St. Patrick's Church. At 10 o'clock on Saturday <a
solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father
Leen, Re} v-. Father Creed being deacon, and Rev. Father
O'Connor subdeacon. The church, which was draped in
black by the Sisters of Mercy, was crowded to 'the
doors. The Rev. Fatlvr Leen preached an eloquent
sermon appropriate to the solemn occasion. Among
those present in the choir were "Very Rev. Dean
Carew, and Rev. Fathers Aubry and Taylor. The fun-
eral was very largely attended, despite the extreme
inclemency of the weather. The procession left the
church at noon to proceed to the Kumara railway
station, and from there the remains were taken by
train to Greymouth, where a large number of mourn-
ers joined in the funeral procession to the cemetery.
The Very Rev. Dean Carew, assisted by Rev. Fathers
Leen, Creed, Taylor, Avbry, and O'Connor, officiated
at the graveside. Among a large number of messages
of sympathy received by Mr. Denis O'Hallahan were
telegrams from his Grace Archbishop Redwood, the
Very Rev. Father Lc Menant des Chesnais, V.G.,
Christchurch, and fom Mis. Sedclon, with whom and
the late Premier the deceased priest was on intimate
terms of friendship. Telegrams were also received from
all the priests of Canterbury.— R.I.P.

The Royal Palaces of Spain

An English periodical,writing of the marriage of the
King of Spain, says that the most stately of Queen
Victoaia's many new homes will be the great palace of
the Escurial, which stands an enormous and stately pile,
amid rather dreary surroundings at the foot of the
Guadarrama Mountains, some distance from Madrid. In
this fcal-ace generations of Spanish Kings and Queems
have ma<le their sumptuous home, but of late years it
has fallen into disu.«-c , and is but seldom visited by the
reigning family, chiefly on account of its remoteness and
isolation.

In the palace at Madrid t>he Queen will have one of
the most magnificent Royal homes in Europe. It was
built by Philip V.. the "fust of the Bourbon Kinrrs of
Spain, nearly two centuries ago, and was considered by
Napoleon I. to be finer even"than his ralace at Ver-
sailles. When Napoleon fi st visited it, he exclaimedto
his host the King of S^ain, as he mounted its won-
derful marble staircase, '

You are more splendidly
lodged than Iam.' This pa'ace is of immense size,
500ft. square, and its interior is of great splendor.
The throne-room is a gorceous chamber, with its mag-
nificently-painted ceiling, the exquisite mosaic of its
floor, its wealth of many colored marbles, its won-
derful chandeliers anImirrored walls ; while the throne
itself, the most splendid in Rurooe, is guarded by
four Large silver lions and fanned by two life-sized
figures of Moors.

At El Pardo (where the young Queen stayed pre-
vious to her marriage) is another large and stately
building which the King uses when shooting in the
district; and among his other legal homes are the
A^an.juez and Ildefonso Pa'aces ; the Alcazar Palace,
which, ' with its castellated walls, its rooms blazing
with gold and colored porcelain, its exquisitely deli-
cate arches, pillars, and ceilings,' is owe of the most
beautiful sights in Europe; and the famous Alhambra,
whose splendor defies all description.

A meeting of the Sydney Executive Committee,
appointed to nia' c arrangements for the reception of
Messrs. Devlin and Dono.an, was held on July 9.
His Eminence Cardinal Moran presided, and among
those present was Air. M. Kennedy of Wellington.
After the transact on of routine business his Emin-
ence said they wcie privileged that e.ening to have
the presence of a rcprcsentatnc from New Zealand,
Mr. Kennedy, the president of the Irish League in
Wellington, who assjicd him (the Cardinal) that the
Irish delegates would get a hearty welcome if they
went to New Zealand. lie supposed, now that they
had no obligation to visit the United States, they
might be able to prolong their stay here for sometime, and, perhaps, Mr. Kennedy would tell the com-
mittee what prospects there would be of a successful
meeting or a series of meetings in N.cw Zealand.

Mr. Kennedy said he thought the delegates would
be quite successful m the four principal centres

—
Wel-

lington, Chiistchurch, Dunedin, and Auckland. Whether
it would be jriheious oi deniable for them to vis.it
other parts of New Zealanl could be considered as
soon as they heard from Mr. De\lin. As presidentof
the Irish Association, which was only recently formed
in Wellington, he was as^ed to communicate with Mr.
Devlin, who was at Peilh at the time, but he had
received no reply up to the date he left New Zea-
land. The Irish League was formed in Wellington
some weeks ago, air! the members were delighted to
hear that the delegates were in Australia. The people
would certainly feel \cry much hurt if Messrs. Devlinand Dono.an did not go to .New Zealand. Under the
circumstances he was glad indeed to learn that tho
time of their stay in Australia had been extended,
so that they might ha\e an opportunity of going to
New Zealand after all. lie hoped they would. Itwasan instruction for him to be present that night, He-
was glad to see the extensive organisation the Irish
had in Australia, and he was quite sure they would
be equal to the occasion, lie would try and inform
himself before he left Sydney as to the population in
the various districts of (h's State that the envoys
were recommended to visit, so that it might serve as
a guide to them in New Zealand when taking into
account the inland centres. Yet, they could not closetheir eyes to the fact that in New Zealand the Irishpopulation and the children d Irish rarents werepiob-
ably not more than half the percentage of those inAustralia. Though many of their town had popula-
tions of 50,000 they would not get the same attend-
ances that they would in a similar population here.
Many of their politic ians were of goodwill towardsNationalists, and lr> had no doubt they would gii.e
them very considerable aid when they came.
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Thos. Jenkins
Merchant Tailor,

79 PRINCES STREET (upstairs), DUNEDIN,
Opposite Stewart,Dawson's.

Business, Clerical, Walkjnjr, ar\d Dress Suits a Specialty.

TheLargest Stock of Fashionable Goods to choose from.

One of the Largest Stocks in Dunedin,comprising the
best inAllLines.

W Only%~Beßt of Furnjshings^used.

How About Your Winter Planting?
Thia is the season. Get started rierht away,andwhatever
treea, shrubs, orplantsyou want, jastwrite to as for them,
Having onr nurseries we can supply you with dozens of
things not obtainableelsewhere.

Fruit, Current, and Rose Trees, Etc.,
We have the grandest selection imaginable. All well-
grown, finely rooted,andin perfeotcondition for planting.
We can send youasplendidcollectionof any of these lines
at wonderfully low prices.

Bpler\did for Blight.
OarH. M. Blight Speoiflo shifts it in great style. It's a
grand dressing. Bain can't washitoff either. Quarttins
1b 6d,gallon tins ss.

Write for catalogue. It's fullof information.

Howden &Moncrieff, ZTSZOL
51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN



Peculiar Action of Water.
Metal does not rust in Lake Titacaca, South Ame-

rica- A chain, an anchor, or any article of iron, if
thrown in this lake and allowed to remain for weeks or
months, is as blight when taken up as when it came
fresh from the foundry.

Combination in Metals.
A combination of copper and zinc makes bell'metal,

a variety of bronze of which bells are made. A combi-
nation of tin and copper nia^es bronze metal, with, a
preponderance of copper.

A combination of tin, antimony, copper, ami bis-
muth makes britannia metal. A combinationof tin and
copper makes cannun metal. 'A combination of copper
and zinc makes Dutch gold. A combination of copper,
nickel, and zinc, wilh sometimes a little iron and tin,
males German siher. A combination of gold and cop-
per makes standard gold. A combination of gold, cop-
per, and siher makes old standard gold. A combination
of tin and copper makes gun metal. A combination of
copper and zinc maVcs mosaic gold. A combination of
lead and a little arsenic makes sheet metal. A coniftina-
tion of silver and copper makes standard silver. A com-
bination of tin and lead makes solder. A combination
of lead and antimony makes type metal. A combination
of copper and arsenic makts white copper. A combina-
tion of tin and lead makes j.ewter.

Glass-making Invention.
A consular report from Nuremberg, recently issued,

gives details of a new in%enticn in the glass-plate in-
dustry, which, if it does all that is claimed for it, will
seriously affect the blowing glass-plate industry. The
new method is the invention of Mr. Fourcault, a Bel-
gian, who has sold his patent to a European syndicate
of plate-glass manufacturers for £190,400. This syndi-
cate consists of German, French, and Belgian manufac-
turers, and one Bohemian factory. Up to the present
in the making of window glass the molten substance
has been blown into cylinders by glass-makers' pipes and
subsequently flattened, while in the making of plate-iglass
the viscid mass was cast fiom the pots and rolled. Thenew invention draws the molten substance from the pot
and conducts it between rollers lying side by side.
Seventeen pairs of these rollers are built up tower-
like above the pot. The liquid cools on its way be-
tween the rows of rollers, and comes out from them
polished on both sides, in any desired thickness (thisbe-
ing regulated by the relathe position of the rollers),
beautifully flattened and ready for use. It is believed
that this invention will bring about a revolutionin the
trade.

How Nature Tales Co\cr.
In an interesting lecture on 'How Nature TakesCover,' in Wellington recently, Professor Kirk showed

butterflies resembling green or faded leaves so perfectly,
even, to- details of venation, that not only their enemies,
the birds, "but even human eyes might be deceived. Eventhe wings had narrow piejections at the hip so that
when they were folded and the insect perchedon a twig
it seemed to be attacked by a footstalk. Perfectly
harmless flies in some Cases so strongly resembled bees,wasps, or other stinging creatjures that birds left them
in peac,\ Caterpillars simulated buds, and even had the
habit of resting standing on end at the proper angle to
the branch. Ihe New Zealand

'
walking stick

' was wellknown, the lecturer stated. lie showed a number ofliving examples on a native plant. As an example of
the effect ii <c mimicry of these curious creatures, Pro-fessor Kirk said that, thouph he Knew that there werefifteen on the plant from which he had taken them heoould only discover three in the course of a long search.He explained the accepted theory regarding the evolu-tion of these remarkable adaptations, that in thecourseof ages the eliminationby natural enemies of the * un-fit, particularly the conspicuous, left only those pos-
sessing exceptionally deceptive qualities to carry on. thesuccession, and that the type was modified accordingly.He remarked that human intelligence had been slow t0take the hint from animal instinct. The lion and tigecwore the livery of the jungle, but until lately men wentforth to war in the brightest and most conspicuous

Mr. Townsend Macdermoft, the veteran barrister of
Ballanat, who is 88, was called to the Bar in 1842,
and practised as a junior in the Irish courts with
Daniel O'OonneU, whose trial he witnessed.

The Rev. Father Gannon, CM., Vice-President of
St. Stanislaus' College, Bathurst, has left for Ireland.
Father Gannon has been 16 years in New South
Wales, where he is loved and respected.

Monsignor Beechinor says of the late Mr. Michael
Davitt that, excepting Daniel O'Connell, no Irishman
was held inhigher esteem than the deceased, who had
been a true friend of Ireland.

The Hon. C. O'Reilly's reappearance in the House
of Assembly (Hobart) is most interesting. After 30
years' absence, he brings back to a chamber which
sadly needs it the courtly grace and dignity of the
old-timepolitician ; aye, and the chivahy of the olden
days, too.

On Sunday, July 8, his Lordship the Bishop of Bal-
larat laid the foundation stone of a new church at St.
Arnaud, in the presence of a very large congregation.
The church is to cost about £1000. Already over £1200 1

in cash ha\e been subscribed, the collection on Sunday
amounting to o\er £300.

The death is reported of Sister Colette (Carolan),
who passed away at St. Joseph's Convent, NorthSydney, on July 7. The deceased had spent over 36
years in St. Joseph's Convent. Her early years were
passed in the Queensland schools, and later on in New
South Wales, and she was for a lime in Meanee, Hawke'sBay.

A cable message was received last week conveying
the sad intelligence of the death, on July 19, of Mrs. H.
J. Olle, of Penshurst, Victoria, aunt of the Rev,. FatherHickson, Christchurch. The deceased lady, who was anear relative of the Irish poet, Gerald Griffin, was an
extremely gifted woman, highly popular and very chari-table, and her loss will be greatly felt in the district

—
R.I.P.

Miss Amy Castles, in a private letter received inMelbourne, says that, notwithstanding her successes atHome, she is longiog lor a wsit to Australia, and that
she is fully determined to forego all European engage-
ments to come here in 1908. She is booked ahead formany of the principal musical festivals, and she has al-
ready been approached by an American syndicate for anappearance in grand opera throughout the States.

On Monday evening, July (J, a dinner was given byhis Grace the Archb|ishop of Meltpurne inhonor of theIrish envoys, Messrs. J. Devlin, M.P., and Donovan,
LL.B. Nearly seventy gentlemen were present, including1

the Postmaster-General (Mr. Austin Chapman), theMinister for Lands (Mr. Muiray), the Chief Secretary
(Sir Samuel Gillot), the Hon. 11. B. Higgins, the Hon
H. Mahon, the Hon. N. Fitzgerald, and the Hon J. G
Duffy.

One oosfs the oldest and most respected residents in
the Yass district, in the person of Mr. James Gallag-her, died at his residence on Tuesday, July 3, at thegreat age of 105. Deceased has been a resident of thedistrict for over half a century, carrying on farming
operations at Bango Creek until a few years ago,
when he sold out and went to Yass. During the lastfew years he had neon in Uad health.

The death of the Rev. Mother Mary Francis Xavier(Beechinor) took place on J*uly 3, at the Presenta-tion Convent, Launceston. She had been only a weekill. The last Sacraments were administered by one ofher brothers, the Right Rev. Mgr. Beechinor Another,brother, the Very Rev. M. J. Beechinor, of Deloraine,was also present at the Rev. Mother's death, whichwas most edifying. The deceased was born in the
County Cork, Ireland, and was about sixty years of
a^e. She was educated ay the Convent of the SacredHeart at Roscrea, and in 1865 entered the- Presenta-tion Convent, Bandon, as a postulant. As one of aband of postulant nuns she went to Hobart sixmonths after her uncle, the present Archbishop, hadassumed charge.of the diocese in 1866. The party ofreligious were accompanied by the Rev. Daniel F XBeechinor (now Monsignor Beeehinor), nephew of

'
theRev. Mother Mary Francis Xavier, and brother of thepostulant who was soon to become Sister Mary Fran-cis Xavier. In 1&70, when a branch of the Presenta-tion Order was founded at Launceston, the deceasedlady was among the first nuns. She remained inLaunceston ever since. Her aunt, Mother Mary Fran-cis Xavier (Murphy) died in 1880. This venerated 're-ligions had governed the houses tooth at Hobart andLaunceston, and on her death Sister Mary FrancisXavier became Superioress.

Friend, when a cold invades the nose,
And damp the daily hanky grows,
When racking coughs distract the breast,
And rob you of your nightly rest.
And shooting pains in chest and joint
To pulmonary troubles point—
What can once more good health ensure,
Why, simply WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINTCURE.

By -Volt'
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JAMES SHAND & CO., A. J s headland
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS THAMES STREET, OAMARU

aFNFRAT^TMPOTJTFPq Importer of all kinda of Ironmongery, G-lftsa and ChmawaroGENERAL IMPORTERS. Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rod9
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE JapaneseBaskets, andall kinds of goods forOFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTOHUROH House andFarmuse.

J^ MoCORMAOK
Wleiville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes to thank hia patrons for past sup.port, and to notify them that he will infuture use his utmost endeavours to giveeverysatisfaction.
J. MoCORM/\Clt, Melville Hiii Shoeing Forge.

—USE— .
Briitsley &; Co^s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY
All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
8« CUMBERLAND STREET

DUNEDIN.

BEN REID & CO.,
GEOEOE ST., DUNEDIN,

Seeds! PlantsI BulbsI
And allother Requisitesfor

THE FARM AND THE GARDEN.

POULTRY b BIRD FOODS »
Prioed.Oatalogfueß, etc.,port free.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Ebiokbon(lateof Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Tabje kept. First-class Ac-
commodation. The Beera, Wineß, Spiritß,
etc., sold areofthai verybest. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards, withanefficientmarker.
Mr.Eriokßon, havinga thorough know-

ledgeof the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions,and other assistance to
travellersand persons interestedin Mining

« OPRItfG BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
O Marvellous Remedy for Blood-poison-

ing,PoisonedHands, InflamedorUlcerated
Wonnds.
<r^3PRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"ouresO Chilblains >(broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, iSprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions." GORINGBLOS.SOMOINTMENT""owFSkl? Eczema, Scaly Blotohes on the Bkin,and_Skin Affectionsgenerally.

SPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT*
curesCancerousSores,Boils,Burns,Scaldß,

Ringworm, Outs, Bruises, Sprainß, and allGlandularSwellings."
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT""cures
KJ UlceratedLegß caused byVaricoceleVeinß, Tender and! Sweaty Feet,and Run-nmgSores." CJPRINGBLpSBOMOINTMENT"curesK?Soiatioa,Lumb'ago,Rheumatißm,Mump8 tSore Throat,Painsjin the ChestandSide."

BLOStJOM OINTMENT
"ouris--

KJ Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp
CuresDandruff feBjeantiaes the Complexion."

QPRING BLOSSOM! OINTMENT,"The%D GbeatHbaZißb, oureß all it touches.Sold everywhere. jPrice6dandIsbox."
RLOOMIwRLooMlw*>"" jtoeK'eat Corn,Wtrt, and
■JJ.Bunion Cure'f Price6d

—
everywhere." SPRINGBLOSSOIttPILLS"oureIndi--kJ -gefition,Liver,Kidney,and.Stomach. *d*!/"<W9rywhere,.orpoetfreefrom

Mrs.L.HAWKINS^ 106Georgeat.,Dunedin

PARKINSON & CO
Monumental Sculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND

Soulptora to Weetland War and Coronation
Memorial;N.Z. BatteryCommemorationStatue, Albert Park, Auckland; Reed
Memorial, Albert Park Rotorua Wai
Memorial

Invite inspection of tasir new
and variedstock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &0.,

whioh areof
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER,

TELEPHONE

Iron TombRailsCatalogues on Application

NoteAddiess— Victoria Street, West
(BetweenHobson & NelsonSte)

HUGH GOURLEY
deßbren to inform the publiche still

continues the UndertakingBusiness aa for-
merly at the Establishment, oorner Clark
andMaolaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funenda attended in Tow* or Oouatry
withpromptnessand eoonorry.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHUROH,

Visitors to the above Hotelwill receivea
CeadMile FailtefromtheProprietor,

E. POWER
. LateofDunedin.

JJINK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shbbht & Kbllbhbb(Suooessors toJames Jeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landauo, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and VehioJes of everydesonption. SaddleHareesalways onHire. Carriages for Weddingrartiea. HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

JAS. SPEIGHT & CO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN?

\y AVERLEY HOTEL'w QUEEN STREET,
AUC KLAND.

MatoioeO'CJonnob (lateof Christchoroh and Dunedin) bars tonotify that he haai taken, over the above favourite hotelglobstoTrainand Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.

Bestbrandsof Wines and Spirita alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
84 Boud Street, DUNEDIN,

CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Eto.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same,with Cheque,returneddayfollowing

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

■4 HfITPI Comer OashelandColombo Streets,
Ml nu■bb| CHRISTCHVRCH.

P. DE7ANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishes toinformhienumerous friendsand the public generallythat
they canrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A SOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-OLAS3 HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to thecomfort of patrons.. LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,
12 to2o'olook, Ib,

BestBrands Only. NightPorter.
Telephone421.



BOARDING-HOUSE EUCLID
1. All boarding-houses in the same square are equalto one another.. t2. A hoarding-house keeper is equal to anything.
d. No other rooms being unlet at a given time, abed-room may include a sitting-room.
4. A bed-room included in a sitting-room may becharged for as two rooms.
5. Extras have magnitude, and no limits.

-a n<.u
any .disPute concerning a bill, that which issam on the one side can never be equal to that whichis said on the other.

7. On the same bill and on the same side of it tw0charges may always be made for the same item provi-
o ?J are cxI>ressed in different terms.„ ;+;+ v

° bill
1
s in two weeks for- the same set of rooms

?S^iVbe e2e2f al;,If ihel are' one biil m*y °cthan it ought to be. Which is absurd.9. A boarder'shome-made birthday cako cannot beJunS hvT6,^]11166 times' but *l«S of mutton,supplied by the landlady can be produced indefinitely.

Why is it follvs sit th's way in
The tram we miss,

While in the tram we catch at lastWe'rejammedlikethis?

Lord Leighton, the celebrated Academician, whilewalking through a Scottish village, came upon a localpainter painting the signboard of an inn. He looked onwith interest for a white, and then remarked:'
Iam afraid,' said the renowned artist, ' that figureyou are drawing is a little bit out of proportion.'

1D'ye think sac ?
'

asked the painter anxiously. 'Is'towre big or owre wee ?
''Too large, Iam afraid,1 replied the President of theKoyal Academy with a smile.'

An' hoo am Igaun to pit it richt ? ' asked thevil-lage painiter, in puzzled tones.'Oh, if you will come down from the ladder I'llsoon put it right for you,' replied LoTd LeigMonHis Lordship accordingly mounted the ladder, andfirst painted out the original figure, ami then paintedina new one, which, needless to say, was very muchbet-ter done. The sign-painter watched him admiringlyMan, ye're a grand penter,' he said. 'What michtyer name be na ? '' Oh, my name is Leighton,' was the replyAweel, mine is Tarn Johnston, and I'll be gled togie ye a job onytime ye're needin' ane.' *
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KEEPING FRIENDS

WE ALL KNOW IT

Don't flatter yourself (said Oliver W. Holmea) thatfriendship authorises you to say disagreeable things toyour intimates. On the contrary, the nearer you comeinto relation with a person, the more necessary do
tact and courtesy become. Except in cases "of neces-
sity, which are rare, leave your friend to learn un-
pleasant truths from his enemiea; they are ready
enough to tell them. Good breeding never forgets"thatamour propre is universal.

Of all the sad surprises
There is nothing that compares

With that one gets on thinking
That

he's
got

down
stairs—

When he hasn't!

ONLY AN ORDINARY HOOF

A CHAPLAIN'S COURAGE

Sir Charles Russell -when he was practising at the
Bar was a noted cross-examiner, and it was a shrewd
witness that could circumvent him.

On one occasion at least, ho\ve\*«r, the laugh was
turned on him by an innocently intended answer. He
was cross-examining a witness in regard to certain
hoof prints left by a horse in sandy soil.

'How large- were the piints ?
'

asked the learnedcounsel. '
Were they as large as my hand? '—holding up

his hand for the witness to see.'Oh, no,' said the witness honestly, ' it was just an
ordinary hoof.'

The examination was temporarily suspended tiilordercould be secured iru the court room.
FOR OUR GIRL READERS

Here are a few words of advice for our girls :—:
—

To be attractive a girl must cultivate repose of
countenance and manner ; appear bright and interested
in what other people aw saying; avoid making un-
kind remarks about persons who are absent ; avoid
loud talking, especially in public places; never useslang, and.*- dress in accordance with her means. And,
above all, cultivate a s;jii*t of contentment. This willenable her to look on the bright side of things andwill make her li^ht hearted and attractive.

There was a dispute among three ladies as towhich had the most beautiful hands. One sat by a
stream and dipped her hand into the water and held itup; another plucked strawberries until the end of herfingers' were pink, and another gathered violets until
her hands were fragrant. An old, haggard1 woman,
passing by, asked : 'Who will eive me a gift, for Iam poor ?' All three denied her, but another whosat near, unwashed in the stream, unstained withfruit, unadorned with Cowers, gave her a little gift,
and satisfied the poor woman, and then she askedthem what was the dispute, and th^y tola her andlifted up before her their beautiful hands. 'Beautiful,indeed,' said she, when she saw them ;but when they
asked her which was the most beautiful she said :

'
Itit not the hand which is washed clean in the brook ;it is not the hand which is tipped with red; it isnot the hand that is garlanded with fragrant flowers,

but the hand which gi\es to the poor that is1 the
most beautiful.' As she said these words her wrin-kles fled, her staff was thrown away, and she stoodbefore them an angel from heaven, with authority todecide the question in dispute, and that decision hasstood the test of all time.

ODDS AND ENDS

There are many varieties of physical courage. Men
brave as the bravest in the ordinary dangers of life,
fearless as heroes amid the deadly perils of the bat-
tlefield, will suddenly display the timidity of children
in circumstances that warrant no anxiety whatever.

During the Crimean war Herbillon's division of the
French army suffered considerably from the ravages of
the cholera. When the sickness was at its height and
the death rate daily growing, the whole body of
soldiery grew greatly disturbed, and conversation on
all sides became very gloomy. What troubled the men
most was the conviction that the pest was actively
contagious,

—
that the mere "touching of a cholera

patient or victim communicated the dreadful disease.
Accordingly, the camp impressed them as a region of
terror; and, strong as was their sense of duty, their
continual anguish threatened to demoralize them com-
pletely.

The French General had employed every availablemeans of restoring the spirits of his battalions, >and
with the majority had "been successful. The troopshad
shaken' off their unreasoning fears in all parts of thecamp save one. In that particular qoi-arter the epi-
demic raged with especial severity and the soldierswere still dominated by terror.'

What in the world shall we do, Father ?' said
the General one evening to Father Parabere.

'
Thosefellows appear to me to be actually afraid, to havesuccumbed to fear.'' Oh, then, Fear must be shown Ihat we are

Frenchmen and Christians. Leave the matter to me,
Cieneral.'

The chaplain made his way to the quarter indicat-
ed. A poor soldier was just at his last gaspFather Parabere knelt down by him, consoled him,gave him absolution, and finally when death cameclosed his eyes. Then he called the dead man's com-rades near the body, and endeavored to persuade themthat the disease was not contagious,— that there wasnot the least danger. Some of the men shaking theirheads incredulously, he continued:

Eh ! You strll seem to doubt. You don't believe meto-night ? Well, we'll see whether you won't takemy
word for it to-morrow.'

Without more ado, the chaplain' nuietly lay downalongside the dead body, and disnosefl himself to passthe whole night with this novel bed-fellow.Father Parabere remained at his post for a goodmany hours, leaving it only when called to assist an-other dying man. The next morning the incident wasrelated all over the camp; and the soldiers afterejaculating 'Our chaplain's not afraid, anyway' con-cluded that theymight very sensibly throw aside theirown fears.—' AyeMaria.'
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Greater New York, already the second largest city
in the world, bids fair to rival, within the next de-
cade or two, London itself. Its population is
4,014,301. The Germans in New York, by "birth and
parentage, would make a city equal to Leipsic and
Frankfort-on-the-Main combined; the Austrians and
Hungarians— Trieste and Piume ; the Irish— Belfast, Dub-
ling, andj Cork ; the Italians— Florence ; the English
and Scotch— Aberdeen and Oxford ; the Poles

—
Poltavain Russsia.

As a large ocean-going steamer was making her way
down the Clyde the officer in charge found his passage
blocked by a ditty-looking, empty ballast barge, the only
occupant of which was a man sitting smoking a short
pipe. Finding that he did not make any effort to get
,out of the way, the officer shouted to him in true nau-
tical fashion.

Taking the pipe from his mouth, the fellow rose and
said:

1An' is it yerself that's the captain of that ship ?"'No,' was the reply, '
but Iam the ohief officer.''

Then talk to your aiquals,' said the Irishman;
'
I

am the captain of this.'

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has ghen utterance to many
wise remarks, but to none more sage than this :—: —'

Drunkenness is the great risk ahead in the career of
every young man. It is far more important that he
insure himself against it than against death. A drink
policy is worth ten life policies/ Death is inevitable,
and comes at the end of life. Intemperance is a cost-
ly folly that, even when it do3s not develop into per-
sistent drunkenness, causes losses and brings on -dis-
eases. When it does turn into inebriety, it is a living
death. To let liquor alone is the surest way to keep
sober.

_^___
*"

The children of a London Catholic school had beentaken for their annual excursion to a quiet country
place, and had been allowed to wander just where they
liked. A six-year-old youngster was standing looking
through the fence at some sheep when the owner of thesheep passed by. Attracted by the youngster's earnest
gaze, he said to him :'My boy, do you know that from
these beautiful ereatuies you got your clothes ?

'
The

youngster thought for a moment, then, 100-Mng the
gentleman up and down, he said : ' You're wrong there,guvnor ; my clothes are generally farver's cut down.'

FAMILY FUN

Two talked o\cr me
—

gossips they were,
One went through me, yet Ididn't stir.
One went away with me, over the ,^lain,Yet, it is a fact, behind Idid remain.

Gate, Gait.
Nothing can be more simple than this trick. The

performer sits on a chair with the left side to the auidi-ence. On his right knee he places a shilling, rubs it,
and when he takes away his hand the coin has vanished.
As a matter of fact, it has gone no further than into afold made in the side of the performer's trousers along-
side the right knee.

Taking up a sheet of paper or a splinter of wood,
you remark quietly that the strongest man presentwould be exhausted beforehe had carried all this woodor paper out of the room. Looks of disbelief will passaround, and your assertion will, no doubt, be challen-ged. To the person decla-ing himself able to disproveyou, give an extremely small piece of the wood orpaperdesiring him to take (hat outside first ; on his return
give him another, and so on. By the time he realisesthat he will only ha,\e to po two or three littlemilliontimes on the journey, he will acknowledge the full pro-portions of the joke.

Here is an improvement on the candle-eating illu-sion given in our last issue (p. 38). Instead of ahapple, take an inch or so of banana, smooth the outsideof it nicely so as to make it look as muchas possible like a piece of candle, stick into ithemiddle of the top of it a wax vesta that has
been lighted and extinguished. (Note: stick thevesta in at the vnburnt end, and the burntend will make it look just like a piece of wick andcom-plete the resemblance to a candle). Having completed
these preparations, proceed as indicated last week "
bring the supposed '

candle
'

out among your audience'light the
'

wick ', leave it lighting for a moment, justto show that there is 'no deception.' Then blow outthe ' candle,' and eat it with all the relish you cancommand. When done by artificial light, this simple il-lusion is a great success.

Book printing in colors w as begun by Faust in1455in an effort to imitate the illumined letters in the
manuscripts. The earliest books printed were intendedto resemble hand-made writings.

It is said that the cross mark instead of a signa-
ture did not originate in ip,noranoe. Itwas always ap-pended to signatures in mediaeval times as an attesta-tion of good faith.

The phrase '
almighty dollar' was first used, so faras known, by Washington Irving. It has since passedinto gene,al emplo>incut to indicate the worship ofwealth.

Twenty years ago 50 per cent, of eases of amputa-
tion terminated fatally, but under the modern system ofantiseptic surgery the danger of this operation has beenso far reduced that the rate of mortality does not nowexceed from 5 to 12 per cent, of the number of cases.

At the reception of Chinese Commissioners at Cam-bridge University, whin honorary degrees were conferredupon them, it was stated that the lamforidge Univer-sity possessed the finest library of Chinese books in theWest.
A Wellington resident (says the 'Post 'j who re-cently explored the north on a holiday jaunt, has re-turned with a story which goes to prove that theMaori as well as the Japanese can improve on Euro-pean examples. The wily native once went around thecountry as the henchman of a professional boxer, andwhen the partnership was broken he returned to his vil-lage and set up as a teacher in the art of self-defence'

No charge money,' he said, and it seemed that he wasa prince of philanthropists, purely beirE on improvingthe physique of young manhood merely out of brotherlylove. Yet his school kept the plumpness on his cheeks
and set in his eye the light of a well-nourished man.Icharge no money,' he confessed. ' loun.a; fellow cometo my school, want to learn the box. f

"
teach him—chargo nothing. By-and-b) c that young fellow get bigidea, think he lick me one hand, challenges me. Imakemyself look afraid, hul make bet £5. He box me, wemake a lot of fuss long time. Then Ihave somethingup my sleeve '—the Maoii put his left hand on his rightbiceps and made a swinging gesture—' ami he co out Itake the £5.'

The first lighthouse e\er erected for the benefit ofmariners is believed to be that built by the famousarchitect Sostratus, by command of Ptolemy Philadel-phia, King of Egypt. It was built near Alexandria onan island called Pharos, and there was expended upon itabout eight hundred talents, or o\er £20(1,000. Ptolemyhas been much commended by some ancient writers forhis liberality in allowing the architect to inscribe hisname instead of his own. The inscription reads : ' Sos-tratus, son of Dpxiphanes, (o the protecting deities forthe use of seafaring people.' This tower was deemedond of the seven wondeis of the world anS was thoughtof sufficient grandeur to immortalise the builder Itappears from Lucian, howe\er, that Ptolemy does notdeserve any praise for his disinterestedness on this scoreor Sostratus for his honesty, as it is stated thatthe latter, to engross in after times the glory of thestructure, caused the inscription with his own name tobe carved in the marble, which he afterward coveredwith lime and thereon put the kind's name Inprocessof time the lime decayed, and the inscription on themarble alone remained.
The word encyclopaedia, literally meaning a circularor complete education, implied originally the wholegroup of studies taken up by Greek youth in prepara-tion or active life, or what is now generally termedthe liberal curriculum. The first worts of the kindwere rather comprehensive, all-round text-books thanbooks of reference such as modem encyclopaedias havebecome The earliest of such works to be compiled issaid to have been that of a disciple of Plato, Spensip-pus who died B.C. 339. The first of the Roman En-cyclopaedists was Marcus Terentius Vajro, who diedabout 27 B.C. One of the most famous of the encyclo-paedias in. the first ages of the Christian era was thatof Isidore Bishoo of Seville. It was complete intwenty books, but in the ninth century it was re-arran-ged m twenty-two books by another ecclesiastic Rab-anus Maurus, Archbishop of Mainz. In the thirteenthcentury a Dominican friar, Vincent of BeauvaS^com-piled the most important of all early encyclopaedias,his 'Speculum Majlis.' He said he called it a mirrorspeculum) because it reflected everything worthy of no-tice in the visible and invisible worlds— as in fact it
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